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America Will Maintain Mon
roe Tradition With Eng'
land Upholding New Policy of Empire

DECISION
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RECORDED AGAINST 'BIG FIVE'

P

Shop Crafts Are Said to Control More Work
ers Than Any Individual Union; Action 1
Said to Bind the American Federation
Labor Against Any Active Support of

N"C0NTINENT
WILL BE DIVIDED

Which Have Suffer-Mo- st
at Hands of Ger
many and Austria Have
Common Interests,
By ANPRE TARDEU...
(Spri-himtit to Morning Journal)
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(Copyright 1921 by Albuquerque Journal)
Paris, Oct. 22. At the moment

Railroad Walkout.

II

Chicago, Oct. 22. (Speclal.)-W- ill
outlaw organiza
the
tlon help to defeat the great strike
planned by the railroad brother
hoods?
The 60,000 men who went on a
strike In April, 1920, In Chicago,
Cleveland, St. LiOUis, Jersey City,
Buffalo and other major terminal
points, are planning action outside
the ultimatum of the brotherhoods.
John Grunau is still a power with
his American Employes' Associa
tion, the new organization which
has grown out of the Yardmen's
association. This organization In
fire
eludes trainmen, engineers,
men, freight conductors, switch
men and had a membership esti
mated at CO.00O.
W. o. Ice, chief of the trainmen,
used all the power of the brotherhood) to destroy them and failed.
Many returned to work when wages were advanced in July, 1920.
retroactive to May . Many thousands have not returned. They lost
their seniority rights, rights to pension and other perquisites.
Grunau, former St. Paul
and chief of the "outlaws,"
said in a statement issued here:
"I sent out a circular to the
whole membership a week ago. You
must understand that only about
20 per cent of the 80,000 that went
on the strike returned to work.
The rest were kept out by Lee and
the brotherhoods. I told them in
the circular not to take the places
am In doubt
of strikers, but
whether I can hold the poor devils
who are out of Jobs.
"They are expert trainmen and
burning with revenge for the way
they have been treated. The bread
has been taken out of their mouths
and their families have suffered. 1
could not blame them If they went
to work. I told them that if they
did they would be going back st
the same wage we struck to Increase, but that the working conditions were better,
"I don't think thie brotherhoods
have a chance to win. They cannot
control their own men. Thirty to
,
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John Grunau.
g
forty per cent of the men are
on In years and they will not
go on a strike that will cause them
to forfeit all tho good records,
seniorities and pension provisions
that are theirs. The Urotherhoods
cannot win. There never has been
a winning railroad strike.
"I estimate that there are now
500,000 men. who have considerable knowledge of railroad work,
out of employment. There was almost thnt many laid off in the last
year. They Include almost all departments of the Bervice,"
got-tin-
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TEXT OF JAPAN'S LATEST ROTE

TO CHINA Oil SHANTUNG DISPUTE

IS MADE PUBLIC AT WASHINGTON

Document Reviews Events' Involving' the
Question Over a Period of Several Months;
Nipponese Have Spared No Efforts, to
Achieve a Speedy Settlement, Is Claim.
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NEW YORK MAYOR
Coalition Against Him Has
Lacked Cohesive Strength
and Campaign Has Needed Enthusiasm,
WOMEN

ArTvOTING
F0RFIRST MAYOR

Whole

I

OFFICIAL

OF

ROAD

APPROXIMATELY 600 TRAINMEN
WALKED OUT AT NOON SATURDAY

Campaign
Built-UOn Drive for Five
Cent Fare; Jerome in End
of Fight,
Hylan

Superintendent Jones Announces the Strikers

(flperinl Dl.patrh to Morning Journnl)
(Copyright Wil bf Alliuqurriiuo Journal!
New York. Oct. 22. John F.

Hylan of Tammany hall will be re
elected mayor of Greater New York
The
T.tncl.,., XfiamHn.
coalition against him has lacked
cohesive strength: tne campaign
This week
has lacked enthusiasm.
was set for the beginning of the
intensive final stage and there has
boi n accelerated motion on both
sides but the average New Yorker
Is taking le.s Interest in the fight
than at any time since the greater
citv was formed.
This lark of interest Is due to
the prevailing conviction mat me
mayor, with every paper against
him, save only those of William
R. Hearst, will win by a bigger
innlnrllw t a n ha rnllPrt ltn OCainflt
John Purroy Mitchell, foiir years
ago. At that time ail or me rew
York paper except Mr. Hearst's
were against the Tammany eanui-datThey have been against him
ever since, but no matter how
thev nmv write about him. no
one of the newspaper men assigned
to the campaign neneves mere is
the
a chance of encompassing
mayor's defeat.
v
Women are voting in tne
alpMinn this rear for the
of
first time, and the supporters
Uanrv
Hie cuaiuiuil fnnum-c"l'"J If
Curran, president of Manhattan
borough, a republican, are making
a strong bid for the womi.n vote
on the basis of the conditions in
Mnvnr TTvlan
..uMln
child,
premised "a f?eat for everyhundred
but there are" now several
time.
on
thousand children
part
While tho issues Involved aremayoralty camusually local, the Vow
York always
I,, nmsviti
hold a national Interest. Tammany
is a tremendous power in tne
party and its success or fail
ure in tne municipal eiuium.a
oflen have a national bearing won
the destinies of the party. What
national
&
T.mnnu nan An 1n well
demoncampaign was pretty
Greatwhen
November
strated last
er New York gavo a majority of
20,000 votes tor uovcrnor
democrat. Lnd a majority of 439,-0- 0
for President Harding, repub-Ica-to
Tammany was willing
votes in the effort to
rade
.
. cnith Kut failed when
Mr. Harding carried the state by
,!" y
over a million votes, una
republican stale Venn hthe dem
with him. Governor Cox,
candidate.
ocratic
presidential
new Ta,mmany was out io- ou,..
avert
im, but, could do nothing
lie disaster.
r r.fontinB' Mnvor Hylan
in tne ex
.nat,i lnrc-pla
legislative
of
disclosure
pected
cofmmittee wnicn nan
was
committee
Tho
lng" the city.
govappointed bv the republicanmade
a
ernor and Tammany has
that
big ado over the fact, claiming
trying
rival "New York factions are "home
to dominate the city where
rule" Is bo lealously guarded. The
in estlgatlng committee has probed
It hue
deep Into the city's affairs.
all of his
grilled Mayor Hylan and
a
uncovered
Subordinates.
It has
good many Irregularities, especially
It has
in the police department.
of the
been charged that the credit
the
prescity has been damaged by
ent administration.
committee
investigating
But the
has failed to produce the "smash
against Mayor
that the campaign was
succeed.
Hylan needed if it in to
the street
man
The ordinary
does not remember much that tne
committee has brought out. There
Tamhas been no body blow. for
the coamany. And that Is why
lition has had to fight on the public school issue, and on the promise of a good clean administration.
Some color has been lent to the
i
hv the return
in,"
campaign .hi.
to active politics of form DistriWilliam iravn.
Attorney
t- -,
ia
ir. uviwu'V
i" nut for Curran. and
III).
old now.
although he Is 62 years nam
"
his powers of lnvecuvn
none of their old virility. He has
a
begun by calling theandmayor
to
"gross mountebank" warmit is km
up
bo presumed he will
he goes along.
Mayor Hylan and the Hearst pa- t.
that lh
pers are charging
imio net out to secure an
fund."
They
"slush
other great
was um.u
charged that jz.uuu.iiuu
i
.h. fifnfioll rnmnflifrn four
years ago. It was after his defeat
at the hands of Mayor riyun m.n
the flving
it- - Hfltnlinll pntnred
corps- of the army and later was
killed during a flight at a Texas
aerodrome.
But the whole liyian campaign
the
this year has been built up on New
price of car fare In Greater for
stood
York. The mayor has
fare, which is, still in
the five-cevogue here, and has charged that
a
would
majui , ,i , , u , , ma nnnnnpnl
permit, an immediate Increase to
hub
cents.
eight
PH D f
- Una nnaAa unquestionaoiy
a Vlltf OnnOOl.
..mi
ipaiiB iicio
of
sections
In
the
congested
daily
are na
the citv where Dig ramines rare.
are
plentiful as limousines
On the, completed systems of the
Metropolitan now It Is possible to
ride a distance of fifteen to sixteen
miles for a nickel. That is the
price of a continuous ride from
Times Square to Cpney Island, or
from Van Cortland park, at 242nd
street In Manhattan, to Atlantic
avenue in Brooklyn, The traction
crisis Is a growing one. Tho New
York surface lines and the Brooklyn Rapid Transit are in the hands
of receivers and receivership proceedings are pending for the In- . (Continued
on Page Two.)
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Are Being Replaced By Experienced Men;
Chairman of B. of R. T. Claims the Strike
Will Be 100 Per Cent Effective By Today;

Trains Guarded."
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BY ROBERT T. SMALL,

er

when America is preparing to welcome the delegates invited to discuss the problems of the Pacific
One-fourAssociated
the
Press.)
Chicago, Oct. 22, (By
and the limitation of armaments at
of the railroad workers of America the 600,000 Washington, certain general queswent on tions arise which if. not on the
members of the federated shop crafts-'-tod- ay
record against a strike and voted to remain at work agenda will at least be on the minds
of the delegates.
pending decision by the United States railroad labor One
of these- has to do with the
board m the rules and working conditions case.
future relations between the old
In seeking
1
By their decision they dealt the wage reduction of July and lead und the new worlds.
most serious blow yet recorded ers of the shop unions did not bases of durable peace in the Pathe United States claims the
against the big four brotherhoods deem It advisable to walk out on cific,
honor of representing not only
and the switchmen's union, which that Issue alone.
North America but tacitly South
have ordered a walkout October 30.
By last night, however, the mis- Amorica. Both have the same
The shop crafts, known as the rail- sionary
navigation,
work done by Mr. Jewell problems concerning
way employes' department, Ameri- and others since the brotherhoods' trade and races.
Washington's
can Federation of Labor, are said strike call, had shown its effect Paciflo policy interests more or
to control more railroad workers
the committee of 100 had been less directly all of the American
than any Individual union. Their and
with a no strike republics.
action also is declared to bind the brought Into line
1 lived long enough in America
American
Federation
of Labor policy.
was ap- to realize that political formulas
A special committee
a
subordinated to
against any active support of
pointed to draft a new report. This in your country are
railroad walkout.
committee worked late Into tho practical realities more than elseStatement I5y Officials.
Yet
where.
despite the.'ung connight and today they presented a troversies concerning
President Jewell, John Scott,
It. thu MonHeated debate enary-treasurer
of the railway em- now resolution. more
is still an actlvj force.
MILEAGE OF ROADS
than three roe doctrinethere
but after
not alvays
is
ployes' department and the presi- sued
However,
dents of the six affiliated unions, hours of argument the resolution agreement as to Its Interpretation.
TO BE TIED UP BY
to stay on the Job for the present
signed a statement addressed to went
Wnon Roosevelt summarized k as
FIRST STRIKE MOVE
through.
their men. In which they said:
ft
big
but carry
More than 100 general chairmen, "speak hosoftly,
"We were definitely advised Ocwas not unanimously' apstick,"
to
committhe
hear
tober 14, 1921, by the officers of arriving today
plauded. Nevertheless, in Europe
Here are the railroads which
the four transportation organiza- tee's decision, left for their homes and
tho rest of the world, tho es
will be tied up when the first
tions that they would not under tonight to explain tho committee's sentials of the doctrine have never
group of railroad
employes
with action to thetr membership.
any circumstances
been questioned.
walk out If the proposed rail"We are not in any position to
the federated shop crafts organizaalso havo at
will
Great
Britain
road strike materializes Octotions In the threatened strike be- to go on strike at this' time," Mr. Washington a guiding doctrine of ber
30 and the mileage of these
Jewell declared at a meeting of the more recent origin, but wl.icli she
ginning October 30, 1921.
roads:
If
chairmen
this afternoon. . "To has been zealously develop-.!!"It further developed that
dur402
Chicago & Northwesterr
any other class of employes de- strike on the proposition of a wag? ing the last few months. It is the
946
Texas & Pacific
cided to strike with them, they, the reduction alone, with our shop empire doctrine. Formerly the em
843
Kansas City Southern.
four transportation organizations, rules on the altar of sacrifice pire was an implement or uoiuina- 765
Missouri Pacific
would not be bound to remain on would bo suicide.
tion. Today, it. is a leutmnun.
159
&
Gt.
Inter.
strike after they had received a
Northern..
"Don't be tricked Into following The empire conference in London
Southern' Pacific
settlement acceptable to them, even along in a strike you can not set- this summer
,525
gi.vr definite torm io
Southern Railway
.78$
though those who had assisted tle In a manner favorable to your- imperial --relationships.
strike
&
in
them
St. I
7J
Southwest
making their
selves. Move
and wait
At the Paris meeting of the a.llcc,
523
had received no settlement until tho whole,cautiously
.
,
Virginia
question of wages sHprenra council in August,I j.h.
an'l were tUH on strike. ' '
&
Mil.
613
St.
that
Chl
sttte
P
and working conditions Is before
carefully
"It must, therefore, be clearly
Northern Pacific
,800
he had a mandate to speak in the
evident to all that the membership you."
not
496
Chi. Great Western.....
Mr. Jewell pointed out that the name of the British dominions
of any of the four transportation strike authorized
&
R.
123
I.
Pac
mil
Chi.,
by the brother- a mandate bv divine rlSl,
607
organizations on any railroad can- hoods was predicated on the fact tviii, the I'xnress consent and after
Seaboard Air Line
with
not
not and will
that the train service men had sep- thorough discussiuns with the do
any other class of employes.
arate rules of agreement with each minions concerning common in
W ill Await Decision.
The shop crafts have no terests.
"For the reasons above stated railroad.
. Great Rritaln has not formulated
agreements.
FINANCE BOARD
the federated shop crafts will con- such
"Tho
organic credo comparable to
real
heart of this strike is any
tinue to await, os per the program the contest over
thn Mnnrnn rtocmne. UUl nfiVCl UJB"
Mr.
Jewell
rules,"
of August 24, 1921, the issuance by
of
"The brotherhoods' strike less It represents a grouping
the United states railroad labor said.
peoples bound together by common
-- BACKS
board of the decision on the re- was technically incalled on the July inteiest
sloin sea power. The old
but
their settlement
wage
waves,
maining rules, which are to be with
the
rules
"Britania
gan,
the
tho
five
will
railroads
big
general In their application, among
but everybody
hn dlsaDneared.
which are trio classification of be O'er present rules which have seems to admit that every maritime
work rules for each shop craft, been built u0 by years of practice problem is by definition a oriusu
under
E ON MONDAY
and upon receipt of this decision and through negotiations
problem.
this body will bo reconvened and federal control.
Tho European continent also has
"Theplion crafts rules under fed
final and definite action will bo
special common interests which
taken having for its purpose the eral control were made into a na though
doubtless reconcilable with
agreement which tho labor the interests
Wires J. B. Herndon, Afctive
protection of tMe best interests of tlonal
of tho maritime powi
hoard
crafts."
revising.
Already they ers, nevertheless, are special as the
these federated shop
in Starting Movement,
substitute war
The shop crafts' decision, which have issued twenty-fou- r
say that
proved. I regret to will
was instrumental In rules and laid down part of the ispreadmittedly
continent
the
this,
despite
Similar Companies
That
meet.
we
sue
which
to
will
have
bringing about the action of the
sent a divided front at tho connow,
two other groifps, was reached af- Wo havo not yet. committed our- ference.
two
years
Are
For
Being Formed.
on that subject. When all
ter turbulent sessions of the con- selves
Franco should have been preparing
i to
these
consolidate
ference committee of 100 lasting the revised rules have beenwe pro-pand
J. B. Herndon, president of the
organize
will
leafed by the board then
several
Representatives
But neither Millcrand State National bank
days.
interests.
and chief
assemble the general chair nor
it. Yet mover in
from distant sections, fired by the again
even
attempted
Briand
of a catand seek a remedy to rights the
suffered at the tle loan the organization
brotherhoods'
which
pronounclmento, men
peoples
here
company
Monday to
taken from us.
which
been
have
Austria
in
and
nt
rurtlier
delay
protested against
"When the nresent crisis appear
wnich aid tho livestock interests of the
Bureiy have common Interests
calling a strike which was author- ed, tho shopmen were in a position
state, has received from Eugene
ized by a vote last July. The vote
would havo oeen easy iu
Meyer, Jr., chairman of the war
was taken, however, only on the
Their agreement on certain de- finance
(Continued on Page Two.)
corporation, with which
finite principles would immeasur- the company
would function, a telably strengthen European peace.
egram of well wishes for the sucMoreover, neither Great Britain cess of the venture.
or the United States could take the
There will be at least twenty catslightest umbrage at such an agreen tlemen and bankers, here for the
ment for it would nave peace
or Monday meeting from out of town
object and peace is the object
points. The gathering will assemthe Washington conference.
a splendid ble at the chamber of commerce
It would have beenrealized
such rooms at 10 o'clock.
thing if Europe had
Mr. Herndon also recently sent
an organization Deiore me
a telegram to Senator Holm O.
ence. However, regrets won't help Bursum
at Washington urging that
now. The best one can hope Is for
a loan agency be established here.
tho adoption of such a plan in the At
present it would be necessary to
future.
go to Fort Worth with loan appliAmong the problems to beallraised
cations.
The senator promised to
the
"
dominates
Is one which
rest. What is to become of that see the board and report later.
Following Is the wire received
mass of unrest reaching from the
I
Herndon from Mr. Meyer:
Rhine to the Pacific, including an by Mr.
B. Herndon,
J.
bolshevik
I
unrepentant Germany, a
.
"President State National Bank,
dictatorship and Chinese anarchy
"Albuquerque, N. M.
The conference solutions will be
"Directors
of war finance corpo
and precarious If some day
BY THF, ASSOCIATED PRESS.
ere very glad to learn that
ration
the
between
?
Oct. 22. Text of Chinese ansertlon that) tho Japan- a hundred millions
Washington
are
bankers
the
of New Mexico
threaten
Pacific
the
utapan's latest note to China under ese project is entirely at variance ithine and
so
date of October 19 relative to the with
all those democratic nations whofrom planning to hold a meeting onofMon
principles
underlying
orday, tho 24th, for purpose
proposed Shantung settlement was treaties between China and foreign recently saved their liberty
They
ganizing a loan company.
an aggressor.
made public at the Japaneso em- powers."
about believe that this is r.e mort ef'Transmitted In - reply to the The public is
bassy today. It expressed a readfective way of dealing with tho
iness to embark on negotiations on memorandum of the Chinese gov- the program of theto Washington
I like
hope that excess Joan situation and of making
ernment
dated October 5, the note conference. will
funds
a
carefully
of, war finance corporation
bring
Chinese government, "in full ap--- ,. discussed contentions put forward each nation
not only giving a available promptly in large way,
iireclatlon of the main purposo of by China, viz: the Japanese pro- thought out plan
view of the interests especially to livestock Industry.
'Mlrtho
Japanese proposal and upon-' ject," declaring they "are Inex- comprehensive
Utah already has formed fi
at stake, but full technical data.
consldoramore
plicit and there are a number ol Our
''giving
Anglo-Saxo- n
friends, .hanks to nance corporation with capital of
i iion of questions now at issue, and points on which the Japanese gov- their
geographical situation, nave a half million dollars ti make loans
In the Interest of cordial relations ernment Invites reconsideration xl
a common lack of deep concern in Utah and Idaho. Wyoming also
v between China and Japan, shall the Chinese government.", Con- over
has formed company with foo
land oounaary
'express their willingness to open tinuing it said in part:
sense has been awakened In ooo capital and i already doing
"For Instance, argument Is ad- which
'..liegnttations."
business! Western Nebraska bankoy ions h"
events
reviewed
vanced by her that the rights for- continental peoples These
are the ers have organized $200,000 live
; (( The note
experience.
the Shantung question over merly enjoyed by Germany in re- bitter
to
be
ought
stock
France
loan company and at meetwhich
interests
it period of several months and f.s- -. gard to the lease of Kalo Chow, prepared
on be- ing in Ft. W rth, Tex., on October
aerted Japan hitherto had "spared having expired in consequence of half of all now to represent
take
12 arrangements were made to or
Europe If she is to
no efforts to achieve
a speedy China's declaration of war against
ganize loan company with large
proper place at the conierenuo,
ii! settlement of this question."
Germany, should he restored to htr
hnna that she will, but lack- - ennltnl in ituli. livestock loans.
T.t'
"The Japanese government," it China without
'ft,
conditions.
This Ins Infnnmodnn WO fnn do nothing
f tQRA amnnniln
t eatd, "is unable to comprehend the not only Is an argument hardly
Many Frenchmen do ooo were pledged at meeting and It
hope.
warranted by the principles and but
Is
In
not think that
enough.
hoped to increas") total to $1,- usages of International law or by
500,000.
treaties in existence between China
In process
''Other companies i
and Japan but may be said to aim FARMERS ARE WARNED
of formation or under consideration
at the frustration of effects of the NOT TO BE TOO FREE
in other states, Including Colorado,
Versailles treaty.
South Dakota and OkV.homa. Any
"On May 20 the German repreIN SHIPPING GRAIN company that may be formed ..In
his
in
FORECAST.
China
declared
sentative
'In
New Mexico should be run on a
,f Denver. Colo., Oct. 22.- - New statement addressed to the Chinese
'
Loans
basis.
Bjr The amnclnlrt
strictly, business
Mexico: Sunday and Monday, fair foreign minister that by virtue of
22.
Cash
Oct.
should
be made In businesslike way.
grain
Chicago,
the
Versailles
had
feast and south, unssttled northtreaty Germany
handlers on the Chicago Board of Funds subscribed should be safewest portion: cooler north portion renounced all her rights and In- Trade
'
today cautioned farmers guarded by sound and experienced
terests which she formerly enjoyed
,
Monday.
too free shipments of grain, business management. War finance
IHsnns Cunnv a n rl IfAnJnn In Shantung under Chlno-- " Tman against
because
of the danger of a gen- corporation Is prepared to make
V. fair south, unsettled north portion, agreements and that she was no eral railroad strike.
Stress was liberal advances to such company
them
,
of
longer
capable
restoring
extreme
por-north
possibly rain
laid on the danger of shipping new if formed In proportion to the capito
direct
declaration
China.,
This;
west
cooler
and
north
tal engaged in the business and
corn or other grain that might d
jlon Sunday; .
i Vliortiuus,
tcriorate it delayed in transit. , .
((Continued on l'usu Two.)
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SMALL PREDICTS.
Railroad Strike Sure to Fail,
Says Leader of the 'Outlaws'

PARLEY

II

IS THE MOST SERIOUS BLOW YET

'I

I

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, October 23, 1921.

CITY

Premier Lenine in
Before Congress
ical Workers
Neyv Economic
(By

th Aorlatl

a Speech
of Polit-

Describes
Policy.
Vresi.)

Riga, Oct J2 (by the Associated
After a long rest in the
Press.)
icountry, Premier Lenine of soviet
Russia has returned with an admis-Islo- n
of oommunist's defeat, accord
ing lo an account ot a speech he
made before the congress of political workers in Moscow, given out by
tho Itosta Agency, official bolshevik news disseminator.
"Our new economic policy in substance follows from-thlact that
we have suffered a strong defeat
and have begun to carry out a
strategic retreat." he declared.
"Before we arc defeated finally let
us step back and reform anew, but
on a stronger base.
"Everybody sees what a sharp
and the
turn tho soviet power
communist party have taken by
adopting a new economic policy,
which, in substance, contains more
of tho old regime than of our previous policy. Tho attitude ot the
Soviets toward economic questions
during the first half of 1918. was
extraordinarily cautious. Then the
necessity of considering tho peasants was always pointed out and
the role of state capitalism in socialistic construction was considered.
"The civil war and the desperate
position in which the republic
to
us
found itself
compelled
change directly to communistic
Howproduction and distribution.
ever, a not very lengthy experience
convinced us that without having
gone through a period of socialistic
it was
adjustment and investigation
not possible to reach even the lowest steps of communism.
"There can be no doubt that on
the economic front, In tho attempt
lo come over to communism toward
the spring of 1921, we suffered a
defeat more serious than any, we
had experienced. This showed our
economic policies failed to have
their feet on tho ground and did not
cre:.te that raising of productive
powers recognized in the part!
and
fundamental
program as
urgent.
"Requlsltons in villages and a
direct communistic
approach to
construction problems in the cities
retarded the elevation or our productive powers and were the cause
of a deep economic and political
crisis. We recognized defeat and,
retreated, and the retreat is continuing In many places at present,
amid unnecessary disorders."
t

MICHAEL COLLINS HAS
RETURNED TO DUBLIN
(By Thf A.norlHtml Prew.)

London. Oct. 22 (by the AssocPress.) Michael Collins finance minister of the dall elreann
and delegate to the conference here
with British government officials
looking to a settlement of the Irish
question, left for Dublin today. U
was stated he was1 going to Ireland
on private business, but In the
was
which
light of the crisis
reached In the conference negotiations yesterday, it was regarded as
probable In political quarters that
the chief reason was a desire to
see Eamonn do Valera and inform
him of the effect his unexpected
telegram to Pope Benedict had
produced.
It was reported today that the
Sinn Fein had been asked by the
government representatives for assurances that the question of a refrom
public' would be eliminated
the conferences.
iated

PORTLAND CM'B SOLI).
Ore.,, Oct. 22. W. If.
Klepper, former president of the
Seattle basebnll club, announced
here today that be had purchased"
the- Portland club or tho pacllic
coast league for (150,000.

Portland.
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Houston, Texas, Oct. 22. Freight service will be resumed over the lines of the International and Great
Northern railroad within 48 hours, it was announced
late today by E. G. Goforth, general manager of the road,
following the walkout at noon 'today of approximately
GOO I. & G. N. union brakemen and
switchmen, members
of the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.

timatfd there are 1,000 guards on
line.
PARSFAGFK TKAIN OFS
;the
In spite of press dispatches from
Ol,T WITIIOl'T 11KAKKMF.X
- some points that freight schedules
San Antonio, Tex., Oct 22. Ap-- 1 were being cancelled for tho pre- proximately (100 members of the ent nnu only passenger train
be moved, officials said that
Brotherhood of Kallroad Train- would
no train hnd been, or would be
men on the International and cancollcd.
C:'eat Northern railroad of Texas,
who struck at noon today, are be- whx ma::
with
TllAINME.V
ing replaced by experienced men,
It.
the office of Superintendent J.
Houston. Texas. Oct. 22. Man
Jones announced tonight.
ning of freight and passenger
J. M. Landis, chief clerk to tho grains on tpj International and
Northern railro.id bv non
superintendent, said the road is Great
union trainmen to take the places
able to get all the experienced of
members i the Brothstriking
men It wants and it was announce.!
of Railroad Trainmen win
advertisements had been ordered erhood
walked
out
at noon today, will
inserted in Sunday's newspapers, sinrt
Monday, K, G. Goforth, gen-- e
calling for switchmen and brake-meim
manager ."if th road,
med tonight
At 7 o'clock tonight passenger
train No. 7 left the terminal carrying two armed guards. The train FORMER PARTNER OF
was in charge ot Conductor E. M.
DEAD
ROCKEFELLER
Ijewls, but had no brakemen. It
had been announced earlier that
Minn., Oct. 22. J.
porters would do the brakemen' C. Minneapolis,
MacSpadden, S2. a former partwork on all trainsv
ner
P.
of
Rockefeller In the
John
Tho striko of the Brotherhood oil business
and a Minneapolis pioof Railroad Trainmen started at neer,
died today at Wasco, Calif.,
noon' and the sixteen switchmen
tn information received
and yardmen on . duty left the ncrording
here. Mr. MacRpad-deby
relatives
and yardmen th'i-- on duty Wt the
who has devoted the last few
yards. In all there are about
of
his life to fruit ranches
switchmen and yardmen employed years
snd eucalyptus groves in Routhern
hereand about 147 brakemen.
was stricken with apoR.'D. Frame, general chairman Cnllfornln,
several days ago. Interment
of the I. and G. N. trainmen, said plexy
will bo nt Fresno. Calif.
tho strike would he 100 per cent
by tomorrow, when the last brake-maATTORNEY GENERAL'
starting on a long run before
tho strike went nto effect will
DAUGHERTY IN OHIO
have reached a terminal.
Guards carrying shotguns w"ro
f!W Tho Amuwintpfl Trews.)
stationed about the depot nfid
Columbus. Ohio. Oct. 22. Attorabout the yards here today. Every- ney General
Dnugherty arrived in
thing was quiet and orderly.
Columbus late today, following a
Superintendent Jones at noon secret trip into the west In eonnec-tio- n
assisted In making up a train and
with threatened railroad strike
doing switching. The ynrdmaster and ii, few hours later left for
and trainmaster did likewise.
He would not say
Washington.
Division officials declined to where ho had been or the nature
state what per cent of a full force of his activities, hut he did say
was on duty, and what per cent of that he did not believe there would
service could be given. It was es- - be a general railroad strike.
j
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RAIL TROUBLE MAY GROW FROM

EMPLOYES' WISH FOR RETURN OF
GOVERNMENT CONTROL OF LINES
Head of Locomotive Engineers Union Says
Men Do Not Hope to Stop Operation of
Lines; New Agitation May Mean Possible
Success of Plumb Plan of Control.
RY T. V. MAKSHAI.T..
(Sneelnl DiM'atrh to Morning Journal)
(CopjrlKht Wil by Alhuqnrrnun Jonrniil)
Washington, Oct. 22. "It is the
sheerest kind of nonsense to say

that the railroads can be tied up
so that they cannot run, because
we know thnt he railroads are going to bo run under some form or
Other. If not In any other way. the

government will open up the lines
of communication and run them,
because tho people have to live."
This Is not the statement of a
railway executive, but tho words
of Warren S. Stone, grand chief of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers, the most powerful of
the four brotherhood groups that
took the lead In ordering the
n-wide
railroad strike, mado to
a committee of congressmen. It
conveys the underlying principle of
the proposed strike. It was made
at the time that the railroad brotherhoods issued a statement in
which these words were used:
"The rnilroad employes are In
no mood to brook the return of the
lines to their former control, since
all the plans suggested for this
settlenjent of the problems leave
labor essentially where It stood and
wherelt is determined not to stand."
Thus it is that ever since the
railroads were given back to private ownership there has been Increasing unrest among the labor
to
leaders, and a determination
force at the first favorable opporgovdemand
the
thnt
tunity their
ernment buy the railroads and
turn the operation of them over to
the employes under what Is
known as the Plumb plan. Warren
S. Stone himself has
served as
president of the Plumb plan leaeuo.
His statement quoted at the beginning of, this article clearly reflects the view of the grand chief
that the railway workers, by strike
cannot effectively
or otherwise,
stop the railroads. But what thev
have felt all along they could do
would be to force the government
once more Into control of the transportation systems In tho hope that
natio-

out of this control would oome new
agitation And possible success for
the Plumb idea.
For more than two years now
the railway employes have been
constantly on the verge of a strike.
The threat of the strike has constantly been apparent. So much
so, in fact, that many
persona
have been Inclined to regard the
strike orders now out as Just another gesture on tho part of th.j
union lenders.
The fact that so much timo was
allowed to elapse between the issuance of the orders and the effective date of the walkout gave
further color to this surmise.
The constant talk of strike is no
doubt responsible for the mood of
ninny of the railway executives who
have declared their willingness to
fit lit tho issue out at this time.
President Harding and the other
officers of the administration have
felt, however, that in such a fight
to the finish the public would be
the sufferer In the long run. They
furthr have felt tha the labor
board, a government agency, was
being flouted by both sides and
that the government must stand
behind this board to the limit
The moves for the proposed
strike of next week are given an
Interest by reference to statements
of the brotherhood leaders made
during the last two years. When
the brotherhoods declared
the
workers were In no mood to brook
the return of the roads to private
ownership, Chief Stone- was asked
the purpose and intent of the det
claration,
"The purpose and Intent," he replied, "was that we were bitterly
opposed to the roads being returned
to tho old plan of private ownership with the struggle of organized
labor to maintain that which it
was Justly entitled to."
Mr.S'ne declared It would be
the purpose of the brotherhoods to
create public sentiment for the
Plumb plan, "through every means
at our command, through every
channel open to us."
"Would J'ou sek to develop it
(Continued on .Pago Two.)
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SHOPMEN VOTE
AGAINST STRIKE; WILL
AWAIT BOARD DECISION
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State President Returning
From Santa Fe Meeting
Gives Account of Sessions
at Capital.
annua! conThe thirty-eight- h
vention of the New Mexico Wom-nn'Christian TemDerance union,
held in Santa Fe last week, was
nun nf the pDochal convention in
the state organization, according
in Mrs. N. J. Strumquist, state
from the
president, who returned
convention this weeu.
Assembled to administer affairs
of the or. nization and particularly to launch a vigorous campaign
for law enforcement, and a pro
gram to promote 'public Interest
in universal peace and the conference on disarmament of nations,
also to consider methods of conducting the Frances E. WlllarJ
school for girls on larger scale, thj
conferees at the convention had the
time crowded with business that
sevkept the sessions till midnight
eral evenings.
Speakers of note on the convention program were: Attorney General Harry Bowman, who discussed
law enforcement: former Lieutenant Governor Pankey. who also discoursed on law enforcement; Judge
Reed Holloman, whose theme was
"The Disarmament Conference"
and also "Law Enforcement"; nr.
Edgar L. Hewitt, head of the
American School of Research and
the state museum.
Ftate superintendents of the w.
C. T. U., who made impressive rethe
ports of work accomplished
Frisble,
past year, :.re: Dr. Evelyn
department of health; Mrs. R. P.
Donohoo, department of legislation, assisted by Miss Stella Sloan
of this department; Mrs. C. W.
Dishman, department of prison restate vice
form; Mrs. Hattle Merer,
of
president elected onto department
nt
merits
the
Americanization
a mission school and W. C. T.
center" conducted
"neighborhood
Carlsbad for
by W. C. T. IT. ofwomen
and chilSpanish speaking
them
of
recently ardren, most
rived residents from old Mexico:
Mrs. W. E. Lindsey, an excellent
activities
report on
under child welfare department:
mission activities of the
flower
Haton union and social morality
and other lines of work by Clovis
union; law enforcement help by
generous supMagdalemi union:
school
port of Frances E. Wlllard Raton.
by Clovis, fcanta Fe. Belen,
of
unions
all
in fact,
Tucumcari
of
the state In this last branch
work proved remarkable activities
throughout the state.
To Carlsbad the banner union in
for
membership went first honor
members and work. Santa Fe
its
union has the credit of doubling
The
membership since February.
than
more
haB
state organization
since Janu- doubled membership
H

--

Eleven Shows a Reversal of
Form and in Final Period
Carry Ball Across Line
and Score a Touchdown.

fk:Mi

04
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Chicago, Oct. 22 (by the AssociOfficials of unions
with more than half of the rail
nation in their
of
the
employes
membership tonight announced that
their men will not be authorized to
Join the "Big Five" organizations
in the strike called for October 30
in protest of wage cuts.
Announcements that they would
not join In a walkout came from
eight of the eleven "standard" rail
unions which for a week had been
withholding final strike decisions
although in most of them the mem
bers had voted overwhelmingly io
quit
raeLnhaJ)

""In"
XFrXTi

ft

tlon authorized
by
labor board, Only one of these
eleven groups now is determined
to stand by the "Big Five,"" It was
announced, but two other have not
yet taken final action.
announcement by
Following
heads of the six shop crafts organi600,000 men,
zations controlling
that they would not sanction a
the 375,000
leaders
of
walkout,
maintenance of way employes and
of the 25,000 stationary firemen, at
voted to
an executive
meeting
withdraw their authorization of a
walkout, leaving only tho 75,000
positively
railroad telegraphers
Chieftains
with the "Big Five."
of the 350,000 clerks will make
their decision tomorrow and the
signalmen, 35,000 strong, also are
yet to act.
Officials of the clerks Bald tonight they probably would not authorize a strike at their meeting,
scheduled tomorrow, thus indicat
ing, union leaders said, tnat a
strike, if it materialized, would af- of tne
t'ect less than
country's railroad employes, being
confined to the switchmen, con
ductors, firemen, engineers, train
men and the telegraphers. The
organizations wnicn aeciaeu noi io
walkout will
join an immediate
take new strike votes atter an exin redecision
pected labor board
gard to rules and working conditions, it was said.
Action nf these organizations
was said by labor leaders to be the
e
blow yet
most serious
given the "Big .Five" unions, which
navy
hu
... "J":
o
UHCiiai.y " ......
been believed that the eleven
the
groups would follow in with the
big four brotnernooas and
lead
several
switchmen, although
ers were counseling delay.
The maintenance or way union

l.

one-four-

Reports of Frances E. Wlllard
school board brought enthusiastic;
A. PorterfieW,
applause. of.Mrs. D.Frances
E. Wllthe
treasurer
lard school, received public and
private praise for able accounting
of finances, that snow gramyins
i.in. nf affairs of the Institution
in .. small
that operated lastatyear
Belen. Reports
way In a cottage
show there are 131 girls applying
that
for admission to the school:received
contributions are being
from
state
chapters,
from all the

anti-strik-

wc "

UUIIIV-lliv-

and the stationary firemen's organization took action following the
announcement by the shop crafts.
of. the
Tmothy Healy, president
stationary firemen, met with E. F.

Individuals or Btate unions of four
states besides New Mexico, and
of
from individuals or Insocietiesstate.
this
every denomination

Grable, maintenance of way president, and B. M. Jewell, Ishop crafts
head, and informed Mr. Jewell they
would hold back their men pending
the labor board rules decision.
The action was said by the chiefs
to have been almost a personal
victory for Mr. Jewell, who has

WINS WALKING RACE.
Denver. Colo., Oct. 22. Eugene
won the
Kelly of Denver today race
under
first annual walkine
the auspices of the Denver Times,
of three and
by walking a distance
one-hamiles in thirty-fiv- e
lf

(By The AMOclated Vttn.)
Denver. Colo., Oct. 22. Outthe
played by Denver universityof inColofirst half, the University
of
rado team showed a reversal
form In the final period of play
forward
of
and executed a series
passes that carried the ball across
Denver's goal line for the winning
touchdown. Colorado's margin of
victory, 10 to 7, was Halfback
Quinlan's placement kick In the
Denver university
firBt
period.
scored a touchdown in the second
from Its
period, carrying the ball
fine to Colorado's
own twenty-yar- d
line on a series of
sixteen-yar- d
line smashes In which Williams,
D U. halfback, was the principal
on
ground gainer. Here a penalty
Colorado moved the ball to .the
d
line, from where Williams
plunged over.
Colorado's heavier line failed
to stand up against the off tackle
smashes of Williams, who repeatedly found gaping holestenthrough
to fiftewhich he plunged for
en-yard
gains.
Muth, Colorado's big taokle, was
called behind the line In the second half and the Boulder team
period
opened up. In the third
Muth passed to Wlllard behind the
Denver goal lino but Wlllard fumbled after making a spectacular
catch. The winning play came
when Colorado had the ball on
line on the
Denver's eighty-yar- d
fourth down with four yards to
go. Muth shot a short pass to
Franklin, right end, and he eluded
a Denver tackier and dashed across
the line with the winning scores.the
Heavy penalties handicapped
Denver team, whose players show
ed a tendency to hold and be offside. The game was marred by
costlv fumbles on both sides. In
the first period after Denver had
carried the ball to Colorado's
line by a series of line
ard
smashes, Fullback Ainsworth fumbled, Colorado recovering. Several
Colorado passes were incompleted
when the receivers fumbled.
one-yar-

ated Press.)

John W. Weeks and Ruxtum Bey.
This photo was taken just after

Secretary of War John W. Weeks
had presented a handsome silver
trophy to W. R. Brown of Berlin,
N. H.. owner of the beautiful Arab
standard bred horse, Rustum Bey.1:
The animal finished first in the re- An

nittMw nriflnfo tlffi toaf" fftp CflV.

300 mile trip at sixty
"tiles a day. Only six of the seven- teen starters in the :ace were able
to finish.
.

a'ry horses, a

been fighting a walkout for u week.
It also was said to preclude the
possibility of the American Federation of Labor taking any serious
part In tho proposed strike, the
"standard" unions belonging to trie
federation while the brotherhoods
are independent.

.

SMALL PREDICTS
HYLAN

A$N.

OF JOHN
Y. MAYOR

UGJPLOyES'iBOlLS

thirty-y-

having been duly taken note of by
the Chinese government, they are
deemed to be fully cognizant of the
effects produced by the Versailles
treaty. It will be remembered that
the Chinese declaration of war
with Germany was made in August
1917, when more than two years
had elapsed since the transfer of
former German rights to Japan had
been fully recognized by China In
virtue of the
treaty
concerning Kiao Chow and other
,
matters.
r
"The Chinese contention, there
fore, that the rights of lease expired entirely as a natural consequence of the Chim.se declaration
of war against Germany may be
said to be tantamount. to wholesale
abnegation of treaties in existence
as well as of all established facts.
'As regards the Chinese suggestion
concerning tho Shantung railway,
it appears she intenos io piace lis
management under her own control and to leave for the time beof the whole value of
ing
the railway unpaid. Japan, while
entertaining no intention of operating the railway exclusively by
herself in anv manner, is unable. In
view of the railway conditions ob
taining In China, to concur in the
suggestion that the railway management ehould be left entirely in
the hands of the Chinese govern
ment.
"The Shantung railway was op
erated by Germany alone so long
as it remained in her hands, and
Japan has taken it over from her
at the sacrifice of lives and treas
ure. 1' urtner, u was in eepiemuer.
1918, that it was arranged between
China and Japan to operate the
Shantung railway ' as their Joint
enterprise.
"It is to be oeservea mat me
after havreparation commission, value
of the
ing duly appraised the
Shantune railway, together with
to the
It
mines,
placed
appertaining
credit account ot Germany wun a
view to setting it orr against tne
indemnity to be paid by that
nower. It is. therefore, admlssable
China should claim to retain one- half of such railway properties in
her hands without conditions.
"As reeards the Japanese pro
of
posal relative to ubllc property
Germany, the Japanese, while
restore
the
ready In principle to
administrative public propOf
intention
no
have
to.
China,
erty
retaining all other public bpropertyto
in her hands, her wish
a satisfactory arrangemake
ment with China looking to impartial disposition ot such
Chino-Jupane-

one-ha-
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OPEN CHILD'S BOWELS

01

CA
You little

will

SYRUP

love

"fruity" taste of "California

BOILENE

DAY AND NIGHT

or your money back. GOc at Drusgiataor
by mall postpaid.
THE ItOlI.KNK CO.. Albuquerque, N. M.
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Journal Want

Attend a school that Is surrounded with ao Atmosphere
of Business.
i A thorotiRh course In this
school would prcimre you
position.
a wortli-wliil- c

results

Ads bring

SESSIONS

'

Railroad Board Relinnuishes
the Jurisdiction It Ani f
Shield Glass Lumber
nounced It Had Assumed Wind
t MIIKH CO
J. C I1AI.IH1IIK.K
M
f'bon
m
8oulb Hrl Blrerl.
Ovei Louisiana Line.

ENROLL NOW.

I

I

(By The Anoeleted l'ren.)
Chicago, Oct. 22 (by the Associ
ated Press.) The United States
railroad labor board announced tonight that It bad received word
that the employes of the Tremo'nt
and Gulf Railroad company, a
line In Loulslani.
had accepted the open shop and
that consequently as there was no
dispute, the board relinquished the
jurisdiction K yesterday announced
It had assumed over the road.

Try

a Journr' Want

Ad.

MIMfcXMJRAPH

TYl'KWHITKR
CARBON PAPERS

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc
ItullprmiittTh nnt tWliler
tit,
Tel, 1017--

2100 S. Gerond

Albright
Anderson

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
Inquire
JOURNAL OFFICE

PRINTERS

BINDERS
STATIONERS

208

West Gold

A

'n

OPENING STATEMENT'
'
COMPANY IS FORMED
IS PI DP RY COUNSEL
terborough, which operates most
TO GET RELIEF FOR
of the subway and elevated lines
FOR MRS. SOUTHARD
In the boroughs of Manhattan and
ST0CK&O OF STATE
the Bronx.
(Continued from Page One.)

The

(By The

campaign

managers are laying great store
by the woman vote. They believe
the women ofthe city generally
are against Tammany, ' but the
Tammany men say that for every
lonesome vote that comes from u
Fifth avenue mansion for the co-

alition ticket, they will get eight
from each teeming democratic
home In the Bronx. Mayor Hyian
has made a special and direct pica
to every foreign element in the
city. He has for four years been
welcoming all the foreign v'sitors
to America. To Jew and gentile,
to Italian, Spaniard, Frenchman
and Englishman, he hag donated
the keys to the city. He hai welcomed the first timid travelers
r
from
tiermany. He is In
the movies every day and every
time he is shown upon the screen
he gets an ovation.
All of which makes the betting
on, Hylan three and four to one,
with no takers.
Richard Croker, old . Tammanv
chieftain, was In the city thisweek
and predicted Hylan's election by
a bigger majority than the
0
he received In 1915. But one
of the coalition papers, recalled
that Boss Croker predicted the
election of William Jennings Bryan in 1896.

Aoei!itl

Trnm.y

Twin Falls. Idaho, Oct. 22. In
a brief opening statement today,
Attorney William Guthrie, of counsel for the defense In the case of
Lvda Meyer Southard outlined the
testimony with which her attorneys
hope to clear her bf tho charge of
first degree murder.
The statement promises no new
features In the way of testimonv
offered by the prosecution.
The opening statement followed
several hours of motion and counter motion by prosecution and defense. Motion for a ten day continuance by the defense was denied. All evidence With relation
to the death of Kobert C. Dooley,
the woman's first husband was
stricken from the' record.

Santa Fe. Oct. 22. The North
ern New Mexico Loan company
formed to get relief for stockmen
under the agricultural credits act
filed articles of incorporation at'
the corporation commission's of
fices today.
The company's authorized capital stock amounts to $300,000 and
it begins business with $100,000
subscribed by J. Van Houten, Raton; D. T. Hoskins, East Las Vegas;
George H. Hunker, East I,as Vegas-Lev- i
A. Hughes, Santa Fe; Ernest
Ruth, Raton, the Incorporators.
The company's office is at East Las
Vegas.
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FINANCE BOARD
BACKS MEETING
HERE ON MONDAY
(Bj The

A"rlird

Don't Suffer

' Vith Piles

ProM.)

with due regard to the safety of
the loans and the standing of the When Pyramid Pile SupposStorier
management,
Relief from the
that Bring Bleated
"It should beincUrstood
.Putrese of Itching, Painful,
.the first purpose of such company,
Protruding Piles. Send
if formed, is to take care of excess
for Free Trial
loans which country banks cannot
limita
handle on account of legal
First try them, then tell your
tions. Capital required snouia ne friends
that Pyramid File SupposRAIL TROUBLE MAY
itories bring blessed relief In the prlleft to local Judgment 'mt the
should not be started on
GROW FROM WISH OF
small basir. Sincerely hope that
MEN FOR U. S. CONTROL you will be an:e
to obtain run conot only of bankers
operation
In New Mexico, but also pub(Continued from page One.)
mislness men and
lic spirited
are
asked.
who
citizens
naturally
through a strike?',' he was
in anything tnat
"No, I am speaking now only for Interested
tho Brotherhood of Locomotive En
so vltal'y the welfare o' the
gineers, of which I am the execu- state. Best wishes for success of
We have made no meeting. Shall greatly appreciate
tive officer.
threat of any strike, for the Plumb it if you will Keep me aavisea oi
After we have waited a developments.
plan.
reasonable time to. see what con
"EUGENE METER, Jr.,
gress does, then If there is no con
"Chairman War Finance
structive plan put forward, I
think we will be able to formulate
a plan for the, railroads."
OR
NEGOTIATIONS
congress was consiaering at tne
time the JSsch - Cummins bill
MEXICO'S
REFUNDING
under which the railroads are now
FOREIGN DEBT FAIL
Mr. Stone protested.
operating.
"I think the time has arrived,"
he said, "when
the government
Mexico City. Oct: 22. Negotiaown home from Itching
should take ove the railroads and tions looking
to the refunding of vacy of your
which
.probleeding or protruding piles, hemoroth,er plan
debtand
jlthink toanyturn
rhoids and such rectal troubles. Get
them back simply Mexico's foreign
poses
nation's credit, a 60a box today of any druggist.
means financial panic and chaos." which
box has often been suffteen going on between A singleTou
At the close of his discussion of Thomashas
can have a free trial
W. Lamont and Adolfo de icient.
the
failure
labor
and
in
unrest
the
by sending name and
secretary of the treas- package
to Pyramid Drug Co., tU pyralot the government to check the la Huerta,
two weeks, have apparent- mid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
high cost of living, Chief Stone is- -. ury, for
result. Mr.
sued this warning to congress in ly failed ofenpractical
route to New Tork
Lamonls
1919: '
Is
he
has no eviIt
said,
"I want 19 say this to you and It City, and,
lis not in the spirit of threat that dent intention to return here imC.
mediately.
'I make the statement, that unless
It was learned by the Associated
6PECIAI.IS1 IN OCULAR
congress or some one finds a solurewould
tion of this probtem within the next Press that Mr. Lamont
KHFRAUTION.
few months and l do not mean in port to a group of American and
107 8. Ponrtb.
Phone 1057-two or three years but within the European bankers about October
next few months you are going to .30.
see the worst time that we have
ever seen In this country, because
tho people are not going to fold
their hands and sit themselves
down while starving, but they will
die fighting,"

'

160,-00-
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TT isn't what you pay for a Suit or

Over- -

coat that counts it's what you get for
your money.
Society Brand Clothes are
inexpensive because of their better style
and longer service.
fabric does it.
all-wo-

Hand-tailoring-an-

d
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Millions of mothers keep "California Fig Syrup" handy. Tbey
know a teaspoonful today aves a

the
Fig
Syrup" even if constipated, bilious,
irritable, feve.Ish, or full of cold.
A teaspoonful never falls to cleanse
the liver and bowels. In a few
hours you see for yourself how
thoroughly it works all the sour
bile, and undigested food out of the
bowels and you have a well, playful child again.
one

Fl

G

quickly relieved by

OPEN SHOP

-

WIDTHER!

PIIe, Pimplo, Carbuncles, etc,

ICE
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(Continued from Page One.)

DEFEATS DENVER

REl'T'fcK TO
JOIN WITH "BIG FIVE"

1

TO CHINA ON SHANTUNG
DISPUTE MADE PUBLIC

COLORADO TEAM

6 T.XIQXS

recent

TEXT OF JAPAN'S NOTE

UNIVERSITY OF

Continued from Page One.)

where the big four thought they
could drag us along with them.
"We put ' the question up to
them: 'If we go along with you,
does it mean that there won't be
any settlement unlil the settlement
is satisfactory to all?'
brotherhoods
answered
"The
that we couldn't expect them to do
that and when they got a satisfactory settlement they would return
to work. When men sit down at
the table with you and look you in
tho eye and tell you that when
they got theirs they'll lntve you
and let you go your own way then
I tell you, you had better go your
own way first.
The brotherhoods counted on
our trade-unio- n
spirit to go along
with them. But when their
in that spirit fails to go
beyond their own group, then we
must, take care of ourselves.
"We felt the injustice of a wage
decrease without a corresponding
reduction In rates; that is profiteering at the expense of our living
standards, but the pending question of rules is of even greater

EPQCHALEVENT

HONOR FOR RIDER
OF "RUSTUM BEY"

Your little one will !oe the
sick child tomorrow. Ask you drog-glFig
for genuine "California
Syrup" which has directions for
all
of
ages
babies and children
bottle. Mother! You
printed on"California"
or you may
must say
get cn Imitation fig syrup.

st

$40 to $60
KELEHER

HAYDEN

&
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OPTHINGCO

CORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN
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Do you

like a bank service

which makes friends, or just
depositors?

H. CARNES

You

BULGARIAN MINISTER
OF WAR ASSASSINATED

SAFE,
EFFICIENT,
PROGRESSIVE.

State National Bank
Affiliated With
The State Trust

& Savings Bank".

Combined Resources
Four and One-HaMillion Dollars
lf

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 2J " (by the
Demlt-rofM.
Associated
Press.)
Bulgarian minister of wat,
was assassinated today while motoring near Kosterdll, a resort
miles southwest of this
city. His chauffeur and two companions also were killed.

See The Big Fire?

SURE

YOU

DID

f,

forty-t-

hree

R. M. S. P.
"THE COMFORT

New York
Fortnightly
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ACKERSON

Dee. 10
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Jan.

and 3d clnsa paMengers.

The Royal Mail Steam
Packet Co.
S3

LOOK IT UP AND PHONE 414

ROUTE"

Cherbourg
Southampton Hamburg
"O" Stenman

ORDUNA

llow About Your Insurance?

1

&

GRIFFITH

FIRE INSURANCE
Phone 414.

120 South Fourth

EXCELSIOR

later Laundry
"le SoftPHONE
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Pott Htrrrf

San Francltro
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CARPENTIER AND CHAPLIN MEET IN PARIS

TASK

CLEANING
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FORMER RULER
s

AT RQSENWALDS

Jiule Sioreyj

Golden.

ARRIVES

L

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW
.

IS UNDER..

.

III

Removed
From Store Except for
Mattress Section Where
Caution Is Still Needed.

Water

'

A

'f ... A".

.

Entirely

The task of cleaning the debris
from the lower two floors of the
Rosenwald department store was
completed yesterday, and much of
the wreckage from the unburned
section of the third story had been
cleared away.
Early Saturday morning, watchmen reported that a tiny bit of
flame had been discovered in the
conpile of mattresses where the
flagration started. It was quicklya
extinguished and water from la
connection within the building
being kept ready for emergencies.
The mattresses, some of them only
partly burned, will doubtless be
taken out Monday, at which time a
more definite idea of the losses will
be possible.
Although there was some street
criticism of the methods of the fire
department, Friday afternoon, a
careful view of the building late
yesterday revealed the fact that
the strategy used by" Chief William
Collister and his men was probably the best that could have been
Due to the heavy
employed.
smoke from the varnishes, wax
and mattresses, an entrance from
the Central avenue side of thetostore
acwould have beer, difficult
complish and of doubtful value.1
There were columns piled hlg
with dishes and glassware which
would have been demolished had
the hose been brought through
the front window.
As it was, the chief himself was
a member of the group that carried a line of hose from the second
floor up the stairway to fight the
fire from the front. By lying flat,
they were able to stay below the
smoke and turn the hose directly
onto the blazing pile from close
range.
Spectators on the street below
noticed once a stream of water
shoot out from a window on the
Fourth Btreet side. This occurred
just as Chief collister put on a
smoke mask and prowled his way
to the west side of the building.
He was able to, find that the
stream of water being sent by the
men at the head of the stairs was
going too far to the north and
was shooting it out of the window.
He returned and directed that the
water be turned more directly Into
the center of the tire.
A view of the mattresses yesterday showed that many had been
burned
at all. It was
hardly
thought at first that the fire in the
corner had virtually burned Itself
out, but an examination revealed
the fact that the firemen were to
be credited with stopping it long
before that.
Dave S. Rosenwald, who returnfrom El Paro, aned yesterday
nounced that New York representatives of the department store had
been notified to begin at once the
purchasing of stocks to replace
those known to be destroyed by the
fire. As the work of appraising
damages proceeds and other stock
are found to be harmed; additional
purchasing orders will be placed.
"We sincerely
appreciate the
fine work of the fire department,"
said Mr. Rosenwald. "We are convinced that the members did an excellent piece of work. We also are
deeply grateful to the members of
the city police force and of the
county sheriff's department as well
as tho volunteers who did such effective work.
"To those friends who have ex- -
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tended svmnathv and offers of aid.
we can only say that wo expect to
Justify their fMth by rebuilding!
ana remouming our wiure ntio u
larger and more efficient Rosen-wald- 's
a department store better
equipped to render service to this
community."

a
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NEEDS ACTRESS

BADARACCO CORNER
PROPERTY
BECOMES
OF JULIA BALDUINI

WITHOUT FEAR
A!. G.

acting as the agent for
Julia Balduini, closed a deal yesfor
the
purchase of the Joe
terday
Badaracco property, at the southM. Dalle,

west corner of Third street and
avenue.
It is the intention of Mrs. Baly
business
duini to build a
block on North Third street corner,
and improve the buildings on
avenue side.

r"

Barnes Had Difficulty

In Filling

Role in Big

Spectacle.

Almost any
actress
could enact the role of "Alice" in
in "Alice in Junglelund," the unusual spectacle which will open the
performances 10 be given by tho Al.
G. Barnes four-rin- g
wild animal
circus in
lbut'uerquo Saturday,
October 29., but for one thing the
PRICES OF STANDARD
story calls for Alice to awaken
an arena filled
from
RAILS CUT $7 A TON with a dream in lions.
Not many
of the stago favorites would wel(By The Annoclntrd Prra.)
come realism of this nature.
New York, Oct. 22. A reduction
That is why there has been only
of $7 a ton In the price of stand-- ' one "Alice."
When Al. U. Barnes,
ard rails was announced today by who nersonallv suoervised the cast
the United States Steel, corpora- - ing amj staging of this elaborate
tion. The new price is now $40.
spectacle, gave the role to Miss
A statement of Elbert H. Gary, Martha Florine, oiyj of his fearless
chairman of the corporation, said: !anirnal trainers, who also is a clever
Present costs of production do actress he acted wisely she has
not Justify this action, but it is never missed a performance and
hoped and expected reductions in Miss Marie Baudet, her underfreight rates and otherwise,' to- study, has given up hope of ever
gether with larger operations, will getting an opportunity to display
soon have a beneficial effect upon her nerve.
our costs."
Tho spectacle is a decidedly new
feat. Unlike most circus pageants
it carries a real story, and the adventures of "Alice" outrival those
of the widely known heroine of
children's story.
iewis Carroll's
In addition
"Alice in Jungleland."
to introducing the hundreds of
mals of the Barnes menagerie, the
pageant brings out the entire acting
Four
contingent of the circus.
prima donnas, two tenor soloists,
with
opera
experience,
grand
and a carefully trained chorus of
singers and dancers provide the
!song numbers to the accompanl-'mcn- t
of Edward Woeckner's 60- -'
piece concert, band. Especially
written songs are intermingled with
the chants of the jungle and desert.
.The costumes are designed to fit
the extravagance and the offering
is best described as a "revelation in
color and music."
So popular did "Alice In Jungle-- !
land," become during the southern
California tour of the circus that
Mr. Barnes received several offers
from film directors for the screen
ri.hts. to the spectacle.
two-stor-

s
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SCOUT

NOTES

Have you got Rheumatism?
If so, use our
remedies and TREAT it. It won't get well by itself.

Whatever be the matter with you, buy your
medicines from us and know that you can rely on
them to be full strength, fresh and pure.

wooDwonTirs

'if-

Troop No. 2.
We had a meeting last Friday
Robert
Reynolds was apnight.
pointed patrol leader of the Panthers with Glen Gardner as assistant
patrol leader. Joe Harris was appointed patrol leader of the Flying
Eagles, but he has not yet appointed an assistant.
Our assistant scoutmaster. Earl
Watkins, has made us a very liberal offer, which will go to the
scout that brings in seven new
members, but they must be qualiscouta three
fied as tenderfoot
weeks after they have Joined.
There will be a hike next Friday
n
night. We'll leave the Presbyter-Iachurch at 5:30. Every boy
brings his lunch. And don't forget
that coat or sweater. Whether you
are a scout or not, come on this
a good time in store
for you. New members are welJOE HARRIS,
come.
Scribe.

Pharmacy

222 West Central Ave.

The local office of the United
States forest eervice announces the
appointment of Kenner C. Kartch-ne- r
as forct supervisor of the
Manzano national forest with headHe will
quarters at Albuquerque.
succeed Ward Sheparct, who was
recently transferred to Washing

comes to the
Manzano well fitted to handle the
many varied problems of the forest. Having been born and raised
at Snowflake, Ariz., he is not new
to conditions in the southwest. Before entering the forest service he
had had experience with bi th cattle and sheep and for a while waf
actively connected with timber op
erations. Hisnine years of fore?"
service experience, first as range!
on the Sitgreaves forest and 'atet
as deputy on tho Sitgreaves, Coconino and Lincoln forests, have also
admirably fitted him for the position which he now takes. Durlnff
ears his work
the pa?t several
has been largely in connection with
grazing on the forests to which he
has been assigned. This work has
put him in very close touch with
the stock industry, whose present
problems and difficulties he understands thoroughly,
Mr. Kartchner and family arc
expected to arrive from Alamo
gordo, N. M about November 1.

PORTAL ES WINS THIRD
STRAIGHT BY TAKING
FARWELL INTO CAMP
.

The Jonn
(Spfrifll Cnrwpnmleno
Portftles, N. M.. Oct. 22. For-tale-

WYOMING FOREST FIRE
IS REPORTED CHECKED
Prew.)

CHAPLIN PROVIDES
FOR GREAT-AUN- T

talking machine."

Hew Mexico Phonograph
402 W. Central

--

&EOROE GEAKE

t

0i

Phone 401,

(By The Amocldted Pre.)
Berlin. Oct. 22. The cabi-

net i headed by Chancellor
Wirth resigned, offico today.

$2.95

$1.00 Yard

$2.00 Millinery Velvet

$3.50 Satin Charmuese

$2.39 Satin Charmuese

40 inches wide, black, navy,

Beautiful quality, 36 inch
black, African and navy

18 inch

erect and Paon
complete color range

ch

$2.19 Chiffon

$2.79
Taffeta

splendid quality

$1.95 Satin Messaline

$1.89

$2.19

Wash Satin

$3.75 Crepe Meteor

36 inch,

splendid quality, in
flesh and white

in all shades

Satin Imperial

Beautiful quality for gowns,
36 inch, full range of colors

$2.25

regular stock

$2.75

all silk, all colors

$1.59

40 inch, our best quality,
black, Quaker and brown

$1.49

$1.79

$2.95

$2.50 Tricolette

$5.00 Canton Crepe

$2.95 Chiffon Taffeta

- Tubular form, 36 inch,

40

white only

inch Canton crepe, in
navy, black and African

$1.45

Cortecelli and Italian taffeta,
36 inch full color range

$3.95

$2.39 Black Satin Duchess
36 inch,

$2.00
'

splendid quality
for dresses, etc.

$2.19

Imported Georgette

Patria

$3.50 Satin

French Georgette, 40 inch,
full range of colors

Corticelli Satin Patria, 40-ibr0WIlf naVyf biack peaCock

$1.69

$2.79

51.79

n.

1

$6.50 Fancy Canton Crepe

5rl!n8r

(

40 inch, turquoise, grey

Sdln'fhont

d-

$3.25

ETERNAL

FEMININE!

22.
Oct.
Akron,
O.,
"I'll never be pretty again."
No one will ever look at me!"
This wag the cry of
Nellie Schappcl as
flames today destroyed her
clothing; and burned her face.
Bhe was dressing for school
humming a tune before an
open grate, when her dress
caught fire. Her mother attempted to extinRuiah the
flames, but the childr ran
screaming.

Mrs. F. I Robinson, daughter of
Walter C. Hadley, in whose memory Had ley laboratory was erected
at the state university many years
ago, ha. been a visitor in the city
for several days. She is with her
husband, a professor at Swarth-mor- e
en route to Las
college,
Cruces, where they will visit Mrs
Robinson'. . grandfather, Hiram
Hadley, one of the pioneer educators of the state.
Hadley chemical laboratory was
one of the first buildings on the
university campus and served as
science hall for a number of years.
It was built by Mrs. Walter 8
Hadley a. a memorial to her husband. It burned to the ground
about fifteen years ago and wub
never rebuilt.
;

Mrs. Markham, aged great-anW Charlie Chaplin, has been taken
care of by the famous comedian.
Since his attention was called to
her situation he has" sent her a
weekly allowance of $10. She is
ever eichty and lives at Colchester,
England.

$1.89

$2.39 Crepe De Chine
40 inch, our best quality,

36 inch, black only,

36 inch, our

-

and African

$1.45

DAUGHTER OF U. N. M.
IS HERE
BENEFACTOR

Airs. Markham.

56 inch,

splendid

89c

,

40-in-

Boulevard

and'

-'

$4.50 Costume Velvet

ADVISBTISE FOH MEN.
Chicago, Oct. 22. A column adfirevertisement for engineers,
men, conductors, brakemen, flag,
switchmen
and yardmen to
men,
take the place of contemplated
strikers, will appear in a local paper tomorrow. It will be unsigned
except (or a key number.

Changeable Taffeta
Corticelli changeable taffeta,
36 inch several color
combinations

Costume Velvet.

6 anch,

-

black only

$2.95

AERIAL TRUCK NOT
BADLY DAMAGED BY
COLLISION FRIDAY

$2.75

street lamp post In front of Strong
Brothers' furniture store late Fri-

day afternoon, when It was being
returned from the Rosenwald fire.
A step at the rear and
clamps
The aerial truck belonging to the over an axle were broken. The
was repaired yesterday afdamage
city fire department was not badly ternoon and the truck returned to
damaged when it collided with a the city hall.

BUTT'S
PUREST

nt

CABINET HEADED BY
WIRTH HAS RESIGNED

wide,

Corduroy

copen, rose, white,
navy, brown, beaver, etc.

received here at noon tortay irom
Wheatland, Wyo., said the forest
apthe I,arftmle peak country
and
peared to be under control, danmore
that there would be no
ger unless wind which is now
blowing at high velocity spreads
and
Thirty national guardsmen
six loads of private citizens from
Wheatland reached Binford last
night and Joined scores of ranchmen and farmers who had been
summoned to fight the flames.

wide, good

$1.25

quality, black only

s

High school defeated Far
well High school on the Portales
gridiron. In the first quarter Portales scored with a touchdown an4
goal. Farwell was within two
yards of the goal in the second
quarter Rnd wkhln four yards in'
the third quarter but were held
Portales
for downs both times.
made another touchdown and goa'
In the last quarter. Farwell had
three men knocked out during the
game. Portales has not had a man
knocked out this season. This Is
the third game for Portales and
the third game It has won. This is
is quite a record considering that
the entire team, with the exception
of two, is composed of new men.

(By The AMnciated

$3.75 Black Crepe Meteor

range of colors

ton. D. C.
Mr. Kartchner

Gallup, N. M., Oct. 22. Gallup
high school won from the Belen
high school here today In the foot- ball game by the score of seventy-

J

Here Are the Opening Features of the GREAT UNDERPRICED SALE OF SILKS
That We Will Run Throughout the Week.

CRAZING EXPERT

4

The Baldwin FJnno Company of Denver, one of the oldest
and best known plqno houses In the southwest, have taken on
the superb SOXOltA phonograph, saying: "Nothing lias been
done In years that has Riven us so mnch satisfaction
and real
pride aa has the acquiring of the SONOKA, It is the supremo

Starting Monday
Oct. 24th. and continuing for six days

40 inches

GALLUP HIGH SCHOOL
TEAM DEFEATS BELEN

was unable to gain through the
uauup une. oanup kuicu team.
at will against the lighter
It was the first football game ever
a team
played at Gallup against
Avlnn afihnnl.
representing ibw iucau

WIm silks

$1.69 Georgette Crepe

hike-j-ther- e's
1

Sale of

flrjr

.

FORES T

POST FILLED BY

Georges Carpentier, left, and Charlie Chaplin, dangling a cane, leaving
Claridge hotel in Paris.
Ono of the notables to greet Charlie Chaplin, noted film comedian,
on his recent visit to Paris was Georges Carpentier, the European
heavy we! .t champ who failed to wrest Uitt world crown from Jack
Demosty t head.

October

n

foreign minister.
the
A message which reached
entente mission here this forenoon
confirmed the advices that former
Emperor Charles had arrived at
Oedenburg in an airplane.
This message places the time of
hifl arrival at Thursday afternoon.
The Oestenburg forces immediately went over to Charles upon his
arrival at O onburg and he was
proclaimed king, according to the
message.
'

SPIRIT

fftaj

jW

ciated Press). rormer Emperor
ary
Charles of
rived at Oedenburg, Birgenland,
an
in
airplane
Friday afternoon
from Switzerland, according to an
Oedenburg message today, and is
reported to be proceeding toward
Budapest, escorted by Oestenburg
troops.
lrovlsionnl Government.
A provisional
government, the
advices state, has been formed in
Unrcnnlonrl ill thft
interest, under Count Julius

By the Scouts.

Phone

m

Asso-

Austria-Hungar-

Ailments

14-- W

Lands at Oedenburg, After
Traveling From Switzerland By Airplane; Is Proclaimed King, Is Report.
(By The AnaoclHtnl
Vienna, Oct. 22 (by

Remedies
W Ourforall

Prescription

BU1EUD

DRUG

STORE

BATHING ALCOHOL

An excellent rubbing alcohol.
Can be used safely
In any quanlty.
85 per cent Pure Alcohol.

externally

69C PER PINT
-i-

-

Fresh

Washington
t Martha
to
boxes.
Candy,
Assorted Chocolates.
Chocolates with hard centers. Old
fashioned hot box package.
Mount Vernon package. Bon
Bons; all kinds, lb
$1.00

Brick Ice Cream.
Combination, Vanilla and Fruit Salad,
Maple and Vanilla.
65o Pints.... 85c
Quarts
Phone us your orders.
We
deliver free and promptly.

Watch for our Combination lc Kalo Ad to appear In
y This paper soon
$2.60 and $3.00 Box Paper;
inner lined envelopes. Special
$1.30
price, per box.,

Rexall Laxative Aspirin Cold
Tablets. We positively guarantee these tablets to break
25c
up a cold. Per box

BUTT'S DRUG STORE
The
FIRST

and

Two Phone, 63 and 65.

HAVB

INVENTION

AN

hlch you wish to patent you can
writ fullji and frealy to Munn a Co.
Tor advlca In regard to the beat
vi)
if obtaining protection.
Pleaae aenfl
iketchea or a model of your lnven-loand a deacriptlon of the devlca
iiplalnlng It operation.
All communication! are atiiotly eon
Mdentlal.
Our vait ractlce. extend
ng over a nerlud of aeventy-fou- i
'eara, enablea via In many caaea "
idvlae In regard to patentability wltb
ut any expena to the client. Out
land-boo- k
on patenta la aent tree on
equeat. Thla explalna our method,
erma, etc.. In regard to Paten,
rrada Marka, Foreign Patents, ate
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
juntalna Patent Office Notea. Decl
loria of interest to Inventora ana
oartlculara of recently patented In
ventlona.

MUNN & CO.
BOI.IITI-OKOf PATKNTS
Hobart Blrig . A8t Market Street
Sao Franelaro, Calif
Tower Bldg.. fhlrago 111.
M F Street. Wnahlngtns. D. C.
614 Wool worth Bldg.. New York

G. E.

Fletcher

Monument Works
Kind

CENTRAL
.

IF TOO

Albuquerque, N. M.
Memorials of the Better

Store

5fcxaflg

PATENTS

Free Delivery

'

We pay the freight to you

T5KTAHWA EEEWLOt)M&TBlG AGAIN?

LEE ENUMERATES
CAUSES FOR

Roads Must Make a Reduction Throughout the Western Half of the U. S. By

Rules Are Assigned.

Nov.

(By The AMoelntrd Press.)

transportation

em-

ployes even when peak wages were
paid, did not received advanced
wanes In keeping with the Increased living costs. The dally rate
paid transportation men was fixed
lor ail classes in ine unitea Marcs
In 113 and regardless of the Increased cost of llvinr. there were
4io Increased wages for these employes until January 1, 1918, and
only then After a- most searching
naa oeen maae ny
investigation
the Lane commission.
"A Prlnrrlv Wage."
"The rate of a freight brakeman
between Chicago and New York
was $2.67 a day, which was referred to by the railways In their
publicity campaigns as a princely
Until January 1, 1918,
wage.
ISO. 10 was the princely wage some
fifty-od- d
thousand railroad men
received In what Is known as the
eastern territory. Other wages
were In proportion to the wages of
-

he Is fordays In the month, and
tunate indeed It he is able to
RESULTS
FOOTBALL
make every day in the month.
There are comparatively few men
now making full time. It is true
At New Haven: Yale, 14; Army,
that the railway companies show
wages earned in much higher
At Boston: Petrolt, 28; Boston
amounts than those quoted, but
0.
college,
the
tell
that
higher
not
do
they
At Princeton: Chicago, 9; Princemonths represent full time and ton,
0.
overtime.
At Ann Arbor: Ohio state, 14;
i nfalr Propaganda. have Michigan,
0.
"The railroad companies
0;
Brown,
At Providence:
not been fair In the propaganda
it Is to Springfield, 0. Wisconsin, 19; Illiagainst the employes, and
L'rbana:
At
be hoped that before the trouble nois, 0.
opinion
is over, the
prejudiced
At Ames: Kansas university,
based on railway publicity mis7.
Iowa state
statements will understand the 14;At Bouth Bend:college,
Isotre Dame, 7;
earned
ba
exact wage that may
Nebraska, 0.
through the normal day's work."
At Pittsburgh: Pittsburgh, 85;'
Syracuse, 0.
28-At New York: Lafayette,
VOLUNTARY PETITION
ForUham, 7.
At lihaca: Cornell, 31; Colgate,
IN BANKRUPTCY FILED
7,

21;

At Cambridge. Harvard,
state, 21.
Franklin Penn
Dartmouth,
At Hanover:
in

(By The Associated Tress.)

MOTTOXS FOIt XEW TRIAL.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 22. Judge

Webster Thayer,

of the superior
court, before whom Nicolal Sacco
Vanzettl were
and Bartolomaco
convicted of murder in the first
degree for the killing of a paymaster and his guard during a hold up
sixteen months ago, today set October 29 as the date for hearing
arguments on motions for a new
trial.

7; Missouri, 5.

of
University
At Laramie:
Wyoming, 14; Colorado school of
mines, 7.
At Colorado Springs: LniverBl-t- v
nf rtah. 14: Colorado college, 3.
At Denver: University of Colo
rado. 10: University of. Denver, 7
At Decorah, Iowa: Champion
3.
college, 6; Luther college, unlversl
At Des Moines: Drake
ty, 41; Cornell, 0.
At Cedar Rapids: Coe, 22; DU'
buque university, 7.
At Walla Walla, Wash.: Whit
man, 17; College of Idaho, 13.
At
University of Ore
A
TTniirorett,, nf Pnlifnmia. 39.
Ore.:
University of
At Corvallis,
Washington, 0; Oregon aggies college, 24.
At Logan, Utah: Utah aggleB, 0;
"Vovnrlfi-

Aillllffllllllillift

-

sll

Pacific
At Stanford University:
loot ! Stanford. 7.
Pennsylvania,
At Philadelphia:
21; Virginia military Institute, 7.LeAt South Bethlehem, Ta.:
high, 7; Washington and Jefferson,
14At Amherst: Amherst, 13; Mas- -

oarViflantta

Affiles. 0.

v

At Lewlston, Maine: University
of Maine, 7; Bates, 7.
At Morgantown, W. Va.: West
Virginia, 0; Bucknell, 0.
At Lexington, Ky.: Center college,
98; Transylvania, 0.
Tulane, 7;
At New Orleans;
Mississippi. A. & M., 0.
At rlnclnnt!; University Of Cin
cinnati, 116; Kentucky Wesleyan,
'
8.
D.: Dakota
At Aherdeen.
0.
Wesleyan, 14; Northern normal, o.
At Atlanta: ueorgia lecn.,
Rutgers, 14.
mass.: oeurge- At Worcester,
town, 28: Holy cross, v.
At Stillwater, Okla.: University
of Arkansas, 0; Oklahoma Aggies,

We Never Premise What

...

7.

We Can't Perform
What we promise we DO. Your wants In
Furniture are provided for in a manner that we
.know will please you, because your purse is given
thoughtful consideration.
We waste no money in purchasing flimsy Furnitureneither do we ask our customers to. It must
be of thoroughly seasoned wood, of pleasing design
and perfect workmanship.

'

We think of all these points when buying. If
described appeal to you,
"give us an opportunity to supply your next Furniture wants .
i
Buch goods as we have

Instructs

22. In
Oct.
a
Washington,
sweeping decision involving the entire railroad situation, wage scales,
depression In Industry and finances,
the Interstate Commerce Commission today ordered the freight rates
on grain, grain products and hay
throughout the western half of the
United States reduced by an average of approximately 16 per cent.
Notice was given the carriers
that .the commission expected the
reductions to be put into effect Immediately and by November 20. at
the latest, and that the low state of
railroad earnings, which led to the
Increases In 1920, should hereafter
be rectified by reductions In wages
and prices and that downward ten
dency should set for their rates.
Holds With tlio Statos.
Anticipated by statements In of
ficial quarters bearing upon the
strike call of the railroad brotherhoods, the decision was rendered
In the case brought to the commission September 3 by twenty-fou- r
western state and agricultural organizations. The commission unan
imously held with the state peti
tioning for reductions, though conceding the difficult financial situation of the railroads.
removes from
v
The
derision
of the Inwheat and hay rne-hacreases given the railroads In 1920
and on all other grains fixes the
rates at 10 per cent lets than
those on wheat. The commission
further ordered a new relationship
built up in the rates on grain prod
flour and other
ucts, Including
commodities, to agree with the
lower level on the raw material.
The Increases given In 1920 gave
the carriers a 35 per cent advance
In the Mlsslslppl valley and western territory, and 33
per cent
advance on commodities
moving
across the division line, of which
now
taken away.
half is
. Expenses Lessened.
Dealing with the railroad financial
the commission
situation,
labor
pointed to the - railroad
board's decision of July reducing
wages about 12 per, cent and to
changes in labor rules and working conditions accomplished by the
labor board which have lr icned
These,
expenses to the carriers.
the commission estimated, will produce a sa rig of about $425,000,000
per year.
"The fact that many railroad
charges are still levied at the wartime peak," the commission declared, "are a cause of discouragement to the producer who has been
unable to maintain hh prices and
to the evploye who has experienced a reduction of wages. The
really vital concern of the carriers
is to promotr the rc urn or wnat
may be deemed normal traffic and
anything which will help toward
this end Is greatly to their benefit.
So far as a tendency downward in
their rates can be Induced, and so
far as reductions in wages and
prices, which have been made effective can be converted Into rate
reductions, v.o are tssured that
the full return of prosperity will
bo hastened for both industry and
labor. The carriers have, we feel,
themselves manifested a realization
of this in the substantial reductions
on rates which they have voluntarily made."

I
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SECONDS

tajutlook

FOOTBALL
Shoulder Pads, Elbow
Equipment Head-geaPads, Shoes, Stockings, Belts, and anything else
for the football field.
r,

BASKET

BALL

Goals, Pants, Jerseys, Shoes

Equipment

TENUIS
tf. Rackets, Balls, Shoes, Nets, Racket Covers

.

and Presses

GOLF
Clubs, Bags, Balls

GUNS AND AMMUNITION

Matson's
Phone 19

206 West, Central

0

--

SPECIAL
Turkey 'and

Chicken Dinner

ten-yar-

65c

Wllson-Holcom-

mindlin's diamonds

are cele

Crated for their brilliancy
Perfect cutting, exquisitely designed mountings
also the low prices consistent with the highest quality

So large is the selection and so varied the size of both
loose and mounted stones we are now showing: that is is
possible for you to find just the size stone at the price and
in the design of mounting you like.

IF YOU HAVE A SMALL DIAMOND AND
WISH TO SELECT A LARGE ONE
We will take tho small ono in at its face value
as part payment on the larger one.

MINDLIN'S

Mecca Cafe

III!

as

peared on the field as follows:
Mapes, le; Cartwrlght, It; Jelps, lg;
Grueter, c; Bussel. rg; Berger,
rt; Moore, re; Popejoy, qb; Dow,
lhb; Gilbert, fb; Graham, rhb.
Substitutions:
High school
Marl, for Venable;
Deering for
Long; Tomel, for Glassman; Noble,
for Marl. University seconds: Angle for Berger; Stinnett for Rus-se- l;
Cooper for Gilbert; Cornier
for Moore; Wilfley for Graham:
Graham for Topejoy and Jelfs for
Stinnett.
Officials: Moore and Johnson,
referees; Johnson and Moore, umpires, and Sganzini, head linesman.

Fighting an uphill battle the Albuquerque high school grldmen
went down In defeat ..before the
University of New Mexico second DEMING
WILL STAGE
squad at the varsity field yesterday
The high school men
afternoon.
A
RODEO ON NOV. 11
fouirht hard from the kiekoff until
the last down but were bested by (Special
Correspondent to The Joarnl.)
the playing of the university men.
At one tlmo during the game a
Deming, N. M., Oct. 22. Domscore seemed certain for the young- ing will stage a rodeo on November
er pigskin artists when Nathan 10, 11 and 12. The program as armade a long run for ranged consists of broncho bustGlassman
ttilrtv-rlv- e
vards and Malcolm ing, roping, branding, cow pony
on the very nextf racing, boxing and dancing. Demfollowed
Long
twenty ing citizens have hung up 11,600 in
plav with an end run for Wilbur
vards and on another play
prizes. A feature of the rodeo will
univer
the
Wilson went through
be a barbecue on November 12.
fifteen
yards.
The largest, fattest beeves have
sity line for
On the klckoff the varsity men been pledged by ranchmen for the
received the ball' on their
feast. In addition, there will be
line and plunged the high school plenty of bread, butter, pickles and
fuma
made
line for gains. They
ail the necessary trimmings.
ble but recovered It about five
BELGIAN- GENERAL ARRIVES.
yards in advance. They were then
held for clowns within five yards of
New York, Oct. 22. Lieut. Gen.
The
high
school
goal.
the high
Baron Jacques, commander of the
school then attempted to punt the Third division
of the
armv
ball back but the kicker "Was down- and the third of fourBelgian world
great
ed behind the goal lino which was war
figures coming; to attend the
safety against the high school, put- American
legion convention at
for the varsity
ting tho score at
Kansas
In American
seconds. When tho nan was putn waters City, arrived
today on the Lapland.
uneuiass-mainto plav on the
Long and Wilson made their
NOTICE OF SALE
long' runs but after attempting two
school
Notice is hereby given that D. M.
forward passes the high
from
the Ellas has this day sold to Samuel
failed to make tho goal
The university then J. Greenhut and M. J. Schneider, of
line.
ended
the
Los Angeles. Calif., the business
and
back
quarter
punted
with the ball noar the middle o: heretofore conducted by D. M. Ellas
at 115 South First street. Albuquer- the field.
As soon as the second quarter qr.e. New Mexico, under the style of
for
Vcnable
isew york Jobbing Store.
punted
The
John
started
tho high school to within a few purchase price for the said business
The
nas
been placed In escrow In the
goal.
yards of the university ball
back a First Savings Bank and Trust com
varsiiy men ran ibe
When the high pany of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
short"N5istanee.
school gridiron men again got it, for the purpose of paying any and
Glassman made a gain of eight all accounts due by D. M. Ellas to
the very creditors and will remain in the
yards but it was lost on run.
After hands of such trust company for
next play by a wide end
ten aays nerearter.
getting the high school punt wfcich
D. M ELIAS.
Venable sent to them a varsity man
SAMUEL J. GRKENHUT.
rne
univermade a
gain,
' M. J. SCHNEIDER.
sity then fumbled and the hlgn
Dated this 22i.d d y of October,
school got the ball but punted back
a
10'il.
immediately. The varsity made
first down and punted just before
o:
half.
That Fearful lloadaclie.
the
the end
If it is caused by a Villous attack
At the first of the second half
and
take three of Chamberlain's Tabeach team exchanged punts
the Albuquerque men were dowed lets and be well tomorrow.
center
the
when
for a big loss
passed over the head of the man
who dropped back to kick. Here
for
Charles Deering was supplied AfLong and Tome! for Glassman. men
school
ter pushing the high
back down the field when they got
tho ball, tho university came near
enough to the Albuquerque goal to
the varsity
enable
Popejoy,
touchquarter back, to make afailed
to
down. The university
kick goal. When the ball was put
men
into play the older football
Iobs.
d
were thrown for a
but the two teams were on about
even terms in regard to ground
when the quarter ended.
b
In the last quarter the
combination made two
successful forward passes and
However,
gained some territory.
the university men started a march
down the field that resulted in a
second touchdown for them when
Wilfley. who was substituted for
214 W. Central
Graham
earlier in the game,
crossed the high school goal lino
left
This
for another touchdown.
the game 15-Tim High school
lineup was:
Joe Benjamin le; John Venable, It:
lg; Crayton
Cuyler Fergusson,
Forakor, el Lynn Hammond, rg;
James Roybal. rt: Glen Holcomb,
le; Malcolm Long, qb: Nathan
Glassman, lhb; Wilbur Wilson, fb;
Charles Renfro, rhb.
. The University second team ap

i

What we say It is, It Is

Diamond Merchants

Jewelers

Underwea-r-

UVVCy

r:v m a. via

"There Is No Question in My
Mind That the Men Will
Go Through," Warren S.
Stone Says in Statement
(By The Associated Press.)

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 22 (by the
Associated Press.) Following a
y
session of four
practically
of the "Big Five" railroad brotherhood leaders here, which adjourned
late today.'Warren S. Stone, president of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, said:
."There is no question in my mind
that the men will go through, no
matter what instructions they get."
of the
W. O. Lee, president
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen,
who also attended the conference,
said:
"As per orders of the railroad
labor board, the strike situation, as
far as I am concerned, Is status
quo. I am obeying the board's Instructions and issuing no further
orders for the men to leave the
service."
all-da-

One of the most important items of man's
wearing apparel is his underwear. Many different weights are required some wish light
weights others the medium, while, the heavier
garments are much in demand at this season..
No matter what your taste may be whether
you like all cotton part cotton and wool all
wool or silk and wool we Jiave all kinds

Headquarters for

Tents, Awnings
and

Camp Supplies
PORCH
CURTAINS OUR
SPECIALTY
IP INTERESTED
QUOTE

LET U.S
OU PRICES

s

Albuquerque Tent
& Awning Company

321 West Gold.

Phone

EXCITING

DE LUXE CAFE

urn

Exclusive distributors for the .Vassar and
'
t r v
'
' ' r
'
Lewis makes
'

90S--

Cotton Garments, $2.00 to $3.50 Per Suit.
Wool Ones, $4.00 to $8.00.

m

.

AIL PARK

Here you will always find prices consis'teni
with the quality of merchandise handled" -

EVENTS

,

"Alwayt the Bet.w
YOUNG TURKEY and

VS.

OLD TOWN

BRONCHO

$1.00

a good meal in the coolest cafe in town, listening
to delightful music. .
Music Br

This Afternoon at 2 O'clock
GRAYS

CHICKEN
SPRING
SUNDAY DINNER

(

De Luxe Orchestra
From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.

J

'0'

is pessimistic

BAR EL AS

-

South Second
Phone 431

V.

It is a pleasure to enjoy

GEO. C. SCHEER FURNITURE CO.

b.ofleSef

,
At Waco, Texas: cayior,
.
Phillips,
At Lawrence, Kas.: Haskell, 14,
Friends university, 7.
cranium ana
Miss J. Turner, a young woman
At Swarthmore:
of Cape Breton, is the first of her
Marshall, 7; Swarthmore, 7.
sex to enter for the regular theThe wife of a peasant living ological course at Knox college,
near Series, In Macedonia gave Toronto.
t
at one
to five daughters
birth
A
..
,, I -I
t
Time. n.iney were uiwiiiis"""-"vji
the christening by ribbons of ("if- ferent colors ilea rouna meir
necks.

Consisting of About a Down
Delicious Dlsbea.

Always glad to show you through.

314-31- 6

C. C.

lf

"Sol"
Above, Big Bill JlcKinley, left, and Howard Marsh. Belor,
Swatek, left, and "Dutch" Hill.
The University of Oklahoma eleven, champions of the Missouri
strongest aggregaValley conference last year, and rated as one of the
tions west of the Mississippi river, appears set to repeat its trwmphs
of last year. Although it hasn't started its conference schedule, its
work against Oklahoma A. and M. showed that it has attacking and
defensive power.

The
$1,406,44:!, with no assets.
firm of Harvey Fisk and Sons was
one of the principal creditors, with
a claim of $200,000.
Other claims were made by J. L.
Osborn of Los Angeles for $200,000
and the Washington and Virginia
railway for $100,000.

v

1.

.

me rreignt DraKemen.
New York, Oct. 22.
31;
With the reduction !n wages of Helm, a promoter who figured
7.
me
1.
oi
wage
present
lands In Columbia,
mzi,
of spruce
July
Mindevelopment
u;
Indiana,
At
this employe is $134.40 for thirty Washington state for manufacture 'nesota(Minneapolis:
g
or nirpranes uunng wiw wii, iuuy
At Omaha: Crelghton university,
filed a voluntary petition In bank- 3; Marquette university, 0.
ruptcy, placing his liabilities at
Kansas Aggies,
At Manhattan:

.

20,

(By The Assnrinted Press.)

Cleveland, O.. Oct. 22 (by the
Associated rress.) Causes for tlie
strike of railway workers set to
begin In general at 6 a. m., October
SO, were enumerated by W. O, Lee,
president of' the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen, in k
to the Associated Prpsa today.
The statement was Issued. Mr. Leo
explained, because "the public in
rather ennfunrd" as to its causes,
some believing It is for higher

s

81

FREIGHT RATES

tions and Elimination of

S CHQGMS

BEATEN 15 TO 0

I

Wage Reduction of July 1,
Proposed Further Reduc-

Three causes were ascribed by
Mr. Lee:
.The wape reduction of July 1.
Proposed further reductions.
Troposed elimination of rule
which would make still further reductions.
Proceed With Strike Plans.
Three local hrotherhood chiefs.
Mr. Lee of the trainmen: Warren
of
S. Stone of the Brotherhood
Locomotive Encincors. and W. S.
Carter, of the Brotherhood of Firemen and Kncinemen. while preto apparing to ohey the citationhoard
In
pear before the labor
next Wednesday were
ChlcBKO
also going nnean wun iiiuna w
carry out the strike.
L. E. Kheppard, president of the
Order of Hallway Conductors, arrived last night.
Mr. Lee's statement as to
of the strike, follows:
"The public Is rather confused
as to the causes for the railway
strike. There is a belief on the part
of some that the strike is for
higher waees and is not understood
to be a demonstration acalnst a
wnee reduction to which has been
added propositions further to reduce wages and eliminate rules
which would mean still further reductions.

i

CUT ORDERED

I

TIE

RMLWAT ST HIKE

"Railroad

October 23, 1921.
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Riding of

"Man-Killing-

"

STARS

RIDING
i

Mules, Etc.

1

.

FAT MAN'S FOOT RACE (Winner to receive $5
in merchandise at The Economist)
GIRLS' FOOT RACE (Winner to receive one
dozen Phonograph Records from Albuquerque
' "
Music Store)
;

"

-

Contestants for Foot Races Requested to Enter
At The Grounds '
ADMISSION General, 75c, which includes war tax
N

(

I

E. L. Waslibum Co,
Albuquerc uc's Exclusive Clothiers.

'8

n

.!

f:
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9

By Edna Kent Forbes.

s
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YOVR WEIGHT
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DIET.

The man of" woman who Is considering dieting to reduce or to
grow fat, for that matter must
imnic not only of the amount ot
food to be eaten, but also of the
kind.
There was a very busy man who
asked me seriously the other day
whether he could not live by tak
insr half a dozen raw eggs in milk
every day six eggs, six glasses of
milk, taken two or three houra
apart. "Saves so much time dining and sitting Rround tables talking." grumbled this exceedingly
busy person.
I hope I persuaded him that
splendid as raw eggs and milk
were, he needed a more varied diet
to work and live on.
The average fairly active woman
needs 2,500 calories of food per
day. A scientist would divide this
up so:
1 0
Protein
250 catorles
25
Fat
625 calories
65
Carbohydrates. .1625 calories

........

2500 calories
Of course you must know a
about food values to know the
percentages of these In each artt
cle of food. The diet above would
have 10 ounces of fish, fowl or
lean' meat, or nine eggs to supply
the protein, and five
d
pats
i of butter for that much fat. Tour

't

fair-size-

tastes are fair standard to go by,
plus your common sense.
But you should not get all your
protein from eggs nor all your fa's
from butter. Tou need variety
In your diet.
Maria: Yeast cakes that are
made by any reliable firm are the
kind to use, only be sure they are
fresh, as stale yeast will be more
disturbing to the digestive organs
than stale, food.. Consult the doctor about these hot flashes. If
you are eating much meat, especially red meat, this will aggravate
such a condition, also.
Nancy; Blue Kyes: Send a
stamped addressed envelope for
the blackhead formula and bleach
the arms with the Juice from cucumbers or lemon Juice.
Etiquette: I shall be pleased to
answer any of your questions and
to insure a prompt reply; send a
stamped addressed envelope. There
Is no charge for this service, so
please do not mall any money.
Peggie: That red spot' on most
chests comes from exposure to the
to Insure a prompt reply; send a
stamped and addressed envelope
I shall be pleased to mall you the
hair tonic.
A Reader: If you add lemon
juice to the yeast you may not object to the flavor. There is no
space at this time to publish formulas for creams and blackheads.
Send a stamped addressed envelope for them.

A. II I REM AN.

Are You Givlne a Hallowe'en
Party This Year?
Verily life Is what we make It.
If we mako it jolly, It is a happy
life; if we never seek diversion
of the company of friends, It is
bound to be dreary. If any woman
'who is reading this has never given a party or doesn't give them
frequently I want to advise her
strongly to begin giving them right
now, starting with a Hallowe'en
party on the 31st.
"I don't give them because I
can't afford to give parties." I
know what some of you are saying
In protest.
The kind of party I
refer to, however, Is not the expensive kind; it is the kind that
Is In the reach of all. If you can't
afford streamers of black and yellow crepe paper to decorate with,
then bring in some autumn leaves

HER OLD SKIRT

'4

C0T

skirts, dresses, waists, coats, stockings, sweaters, coverings, draperies,
everything.
Buy Diahangli.gs,
mond, Dyes no other kind then
perfect homo dyeing is guaranteed.
Just tell your druggist whether the
material you wish to dye Is wool
or silk, 'or whether It is linen, cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond
Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or
run.

white sheet In a double doorway.
Have a lamp behind It, quite a
the number
ways back. One-haof guests will sit In front of this
The other
sheet, as "audience."
half of the number will retire behind the sheet and will In turn
nut on a high, pointed witch's cap.
long false hair made out of a piece
of rope ravelled out, and a piece
of white material. around the neck
lf

tS&w

Jy ttl

f

1

pre!

to hang down like a cape. These
actors will lake turns standing between the light and the back part
of the sheet and distorting their
facial feature, doing with the
hands whatever he or she pleases.
The more grotesque the shadow on
the sheet appears, the better. The
audience must guess who it is
the Rheet. When nil have
had their turn, then the other half
of the crowd mw.t be the actors
and the first, actors must be the
audience and do tho guessing.
This game proves so much fun
that it could easily be continued
clothes
by donning
(high "stovepipe" hats for the
men and
"porky" 1
bonnets, etc., for the women).
to
vou
first
play It
would advise
as witches, then start all over
e
again and play it with these
garments.
be-hi-

hoop-skirt-

old-tim-

acted

Poises'

Ladies' Trimmed Hats
f

i

:

t

Hats
Big Reduction on This Season's
Right Now, in the very height of the millinery season, we are offering our customers the Hats at just about half price, and while
our stock on hand lasts, we are going to offer
Op-io-O- ate

FOR

Lot Ho.

THIS

WEEK ONLY

Lot No. 2

1

Values up to $5.00

For This Week Only
Values up to $6.00

$1.98

$2.98

For This Week Only

Lot Ho. 4

Lot Ho. 3
For" This

Week Only

Values up to $8.00

$3.98

.

Lot No. 5

Lot No. 6

For This Week Only
Values up to $10.00

For This Week Only
Values up to $12.00

For This Week Only
Ve -- es up to $14.00

$4.98

$5.98

$6.98

Don't Wait Until the Last Day!

v

r--
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'KaM's Store
1G9

North First Street

CHAPTER
Should I tell Dick of this gosI would speak of
decided
I
sip?
it, pot as hurting me but as Injuring Juanlta. So I said:
"Dick, we are both too intimate
with Juanlta to want harm to
come to her through us."
"What do you mean?"
"People are talking about her,
saying that you visit her too often.
Too much gossip for her reputation not to suffer, now that you
are no longer working together!
I thought I'd better tell you for
Of course, we both
her sake.
know It Is all right, but people
will talk, you know, If they imagine there is anything out of the
way."
"Damn the gossips! A friendship between a man and a woman
seems impossible to the old cats.
I expect some woman has been
talking to you."
He had seemed to be very Indignant, but I noticed with some
satisfaction that he went a little
less often to seo Juanlta, and that
he came home earlier when he
went In the evening, I flattered
myself I had handled him rather
was
cleverly when I pretended it him.
for Juanita's sake I had told
s,
inunen-doeYet it made neither the
or the pitying looks easier to
bear, and although I said nothing
more to him the gossip still persisted. Once I overheard a conversation between two women who
did not know me. It was, in a shop
where I was buying maieimio iui
draperies.
"Juanlta Is up to her old tricks,
I hear," one remarked.
"You mean with that writer?'
the other asked.
"Yes. Jf ha is as attractive to

OPERA DAY AT
WOMAN'S CLUB
ENTERTAINING
BY

KOn.

HF.MIIY-MEACHA-

When you add music to a beautiful thought, you have enhanced
its beauty, hence grand opera is
not an artificial' performance, as
has been claimed by some, but a
trulyartlstio and satisfying thing,
as Its, long years or representation
to The publio proves, said Mrs. U
before a
A. Bradford, speaking
lArge audience that filled the auclub,
ditorium at the Woman's
in
Friday afternoon, on opera
America.
She outimed very interestingly
the evolution of American opera.
The first opera in this country was
called beggar or ballad opera and
was more like the Kngllsh than the
original Italian opera. New Orleans had the first onera house
and Is still a strong center of music. The Wagnerian opera, "Parsifal," presented by lloinrlch
managing impresario, was a
great success in New York.
Grand opera in English has been
tried by several companies hciv
hut the- - foreign tongues are still
the favorite, with most audiences
Americans have not as yet com
posed any noteworthy grand opera.
although Oadman has excelled all
others in this field thus far. Many
of the most successful foreign operas were a long time in gaining
and
their proper appreciation
there Is yet time for a great musical success In American grand onera to come into its own, said the
spenker
Charles McKean, accompanied
sang
by Miss Norma Williams,
with pasRlon and Incomparable
love
voice, the boldly reallstlce
song from the Italian opera, "The
Jewels of the Madonna." His encore, "The Turnkey's Song," from
Rob Roy, was equally well retho deep
ceived and displayed
basso range of Mr. McKcan's fine
voice.
Miss Barbara Watt told in a
Informal way, the old
and
story of the
great lovers, Anthony and CleoThe
world
still love3
whole
patra.
a lover and Miss Walt's analysis of
Massenet's great opera, "Cleopatra," with the particularly vivid and
poignant illustrations given in Mls
Walt's full, dramatlo voice, brought
grand opera right to her audience.
No one of her listeners but felt
that musle was something more
than a thing to be absorbed, but a
thing to make one feel and think.
Mrs. Bradford followed
this
number on the program by an ilCon-rel-

lustrated talk (with the phonograph) on Puccini's opera, "Madame Butterfly," the opera that always brings a crowd In America
and which makes one cry, because
of its pathos in story. As a flna!e
to the tragically sad opera, Mrs.
Bradford and Mrs. Ray C. Bally,
with Miss Helen Gurule at the
piano, sang the "Flower tuet" In
exquisitely beautiful voices, the
lyrlo quality of each, blending in
perfect harmony. The opera day
music closed with "Through the
World" from "The Bohemian
Olrl,'- - admirably sung by Mrs. E.

B. Moore,
Mrs. Grace Winfrey
and Louis Hesselden, Miss Gurule
accompanying.
A short business session preceded the program during which Mr.
Chase i made a brief appeal to the
club In regard to the controversy
between th'e musician's union nnd
the Sandstorm jazz band. The
president, Mrs. J. c. Gould, directed the secretary to read from the
minutes of a previous board meeting
the following decision of tho club,
"It is not In the province
of the club to dictate to those to
whom the club Is rented whom
they should employ to furnish music or for any other service."
Mrs. W. C. Thaxton was elected
at the board to fill out the unexpired term, on the philanthropy
board, of Mrs. D. R. Boyd, resigned. The following committee
were named to represent the Woman's club in arranging for a float
In the Armistice day
parade: Mr
C.
Cameron
Mrs.
Meaeham,
Ines Westlake and Mrs. W. V
Gano.
to-w-

Buy While the Choice Is Great
,

JANE PHELPS.

120.

will be our
ish shawl In effect.

games

g

third and last consideration.
Cames dorW ?st anything, and yet
they are the best part of a party.
If you engineer your guests into a
merry whirl of games, they won't
A PRETTY
know what the decorations are,
ncr what they have eaten at the
refreshments hour; thoy will be
having too good a time.
Each package of "Diamond
Next Monday I nm going to deDyes" contains directions so simple vote this entire column to direcwoman
can dye'or tint her old. tions for games suitable to play on
any
worn, faded things new. Even if Hallowe'en.
Today I will give onshe has never dyed 'before, she ran ly this one:
put a new, rich color Into shabby
Ghostly Shadows: Hang a large

By

GOSSIP IS RIFE.

(and. If possible, cornstalks), and
dress up the 'house with these.
That takes care of the atmosphere
of your Hallowe'en party.
Refreshments are the next conBy KXOISE.
sideration. These of course do reThe Spanish Influence in fashquire some monetary output but
cannot bo too strongly used
they need not be elaborate refresh- ions
ments.
Just randwlchen, fruit If milady is to be
punch, macaroons, nuts and home- In her wardrobe. Hats, hair dress,
made candles are all that are nec- gowns and wraps all hint strange
essary. The money for these may ly of the ladles of the land of bull
Genuine
be saved In soma way by walk- fights and toreadors.
ing to save carfare, for instance, Spanish shawls are appearing for
or by going to the movies a little evening wear and while they will
less frequently, or by going with- seem a bit out of place on a dazout some other luxury which every zling blonde debutante with a baby
ono of us indulges In. I know of stare still she will be fashionable,
a woman who stopped having her even if not "a bit of true Spain"
daily paper delivered, for a while when wrapped in a gorgeously
In order to ive for a party!
(I fringed and embroidered shawl.
believe she went to the public liIf milady does not care for a
read
and
the
day
every
brary
genuine shawl she may choose a
newspapers there). There is al- wrap like the one pictured. It is
ways some way to save for a defi- made of satin brocaded in gold,
nite purpose such as this, If we silver and red trimmed with four
only think it out.
rows of
fringe of tho same
When we have our decorations thread. Adeep
collar of gray chinchilla
planned and our refreshments
combines
well with the variwhich
money saved up, the rest Is smooth colored cape completes the wrap
For games
glorious, which Is somewhat like the Spansailing.
youth-recallin-

THE WOMAN HE MARRIED
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FFIdEflT HOUSEKEEPING
By LAMM

gazine Page

BROCADED SATIN
AND FRINGE IN
SPANISH EFFECT

BEAUTY CHATS
I
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Phone 352.
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For a Weak Digestion.
- No medicine can replace food,
but Chamberlain's Tablets will
help you to digest your food. It
Is not the auantity of food taken
that gives strength t.nd vigor to
the system, but the amount digested and assimll. tci. If troubled
's
with a weak digestion, give
Tahlet a trial. Thousand, have been be..e."ted by their
use.

'

,

Cham-berlain-

know as h 1s to look at, she will
perhaps get him in the end. T m
rather sorry for his wife. I never
have met her, but I have heard
she is a good sort."
"A good sort hasn't a ghost of
a show against Juanlta. She
Is the
most fascinating creature to men
I ever knew. Even women get
under Tier spell at times. Well, It
is none of our business, but if alio
took It Into her head to vamp my
husband I'd take him out of her
reach pronto," and laughing gaylv
they passed out of the shop.
It was the same story with all.
Juanita's fascinations were

'

Friday night, with the smoke of the fire still in
the store, ihe work of cleaning up started. It will
be continued day and night without a pause until the
As soon as the insurance adjusters have com-

j

e.

Often ,J wanted to give up, to
cry out my heart to Dick, beg him
to love me, to be true to me.
But
always knowing him as I did
stifled the longing. Neither did 1
allow myself the relief so many
women do when In the same trou- ble. I never wept, never allowed
Dick to see me anything but cheer- ful. He hated tears. Most men,
I think, do. My quiet cheerful- ness would make it harder for him
than any weeping could possibly
have done.
Harder to tell me,
harder to hurt me. But It required
constant effort to do this, and at
times it seemed well nigh impossi
ble to go on.
Dick had also developed an In
sntiabie thirst for making money,
nq tamea or tne prices he hoped
to get instead of the success he
hoped to attain as a writer.
It
was evident that the mere earning
of his living was not the problem.
But to make a lot of It and make
It quickly
that was his idea. Was
it to be used to pacify me?
Once he surprised me.
"I know perfectly well what you
think ahout me," he said in n
hard, cold voice that, of itself,
would have hurt me dreadfully.
"And if it Is any satisfaction to
you I'll admit I have been rather
neglectful of vou at times Rut"
he stopped as if he wanted to say
more and couldn't.
I made no Immediate reply. 1
wished passionately ho had either
said more, or not so much.
I
dropped my Handkerchief, then
stooped to pick it up and so give
him time to recover.
Finally I said:
"You have been a bit neglectful
of me, Dick. Suppose we go out
together oftener. It will give tho
gossips something to talk about,"
I realized he must have heard
something to cause his hesitating
apology or sort of an apology.
"That's a good Idea. We'll start
I'll telephone and ask
tonight.
Juanlta if she would like to make
a third. Then it will give them
someuung to discuss. '
I felt like screaming at him not
to ask Juanila to go with us, hut
to tnko me alone.
It had been
weeks since we had been out to- gether. and now he would ask
Juanita! But I said nothing, and
while these thoughts ran through
my head he had called her and she
had declared herself "delighted."
"She said sho d rather ho the
third than not to go at all."
"Perhaps she was hoping I
would not go, then she could

pleted their work, new stocks which have already
been ordered by wire from our New York office, will
be moved in by express.

1

Plans for reconstruction have been laid. The
interior of the third floor, to which the good work
of the fire department confined the flames, must be
Reconstruction and replacements
entirely
will be necessary throughout the store. Our stee!j,
and concrete building, built as fireproof as a building
Can be made, was not damaged in a single structural
unit. It stood the test. But inside the store we face a
' rebuilding job throughout. It will take time. We
wilrush the work. We promise you a bigger, more
attractive, more efficient store.
re-bui- lt.

'

We wish to publicly thank the fire department
and city and county police for their courageous work;
and also those hundreds of friends whose messages
of regret and offers of material aid give us courage.

The fire is out. It is a closed chapter in our history. We face the future with determination stronger than ever to merit the confidence Albuquerque has
placed in Rosenwalds.

,

'

D. S. KOSENWALD.
S. U. ROSENWALD.

4

be"
"Don't

be a fool, Nan!" Dick
Interrupted hash!y. "And do loo't
as well as you can. Juanlta Is always so stunning and you dress so
plainly.
I am flattered that even you
notice my plainness when she Is
around."
I would not tell him
that I dressed as I did for twe
reasons. One for economy's sake:
the other to mark more distlnetl
tho difference between Juanita's
bizarre dressing, and my Own simple

attire.

INDUCES

WHEN

1

SPEED

BUILDING

IS DESIRED

Atlas Board can bo applied in a few hours when it takes days to finish
with plaster. Not only that, but the ifian who applies Atlaa Board is a carpenter. The minute he has put up the studdings, he can start work with
Atlaa Board, nailing the big panels in place. You do not need to wait for the
plasterer to come.
Every house owner, every business man, every man or woman connected
in a large way with community activities, often has building work to be done
which must be done quickly. A committee which has to build a fair booth,
a temporary triumphal arch, a hall for community meetings, will always have
a friend in Atla Board, because it lends itself so readily to every kind of
construction, and is so quickly applied.
and
Being fibre-size- d
Atlas Board i3 ready for the second
coat, we gave it the first.
Lumber in all its grades.
dip-prime- d,

Humphreys'. Number. "Forty"

Induces Repose, and' Natural, Re(
freshing Sleep.
For Insomnia, Sleeplessness,
Wakefulness Nervousness.
No Narcotic,
No Opiate, No
Dope, No habit forming Drugs,
Strictly Homeopathic.
SOo and tl.tO, at Drur Storei, or stnt
on rectlpt of prtct, or C O. D. Parcel
Poit

y

t

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER COMPANY
4

Let our

PHONES

5

trucks give you service.

Humphreys' "Seventy-seven- "
breaks up Colds that bang on.
lOo and $1.00, at Drue Btorti, or sent
on receipt of price, or C. O. D. parcel

Poet.

Where Quality Boots and Shoes Are Sold For Less

Hnmphrey's Homeo. Medicine Co., lit
William Street. New Tork. Book Free.

EVERYTHING

$5 Women's and
Grown Girl's Boots
Brown or black, English anfl broad toes,
low or Military Heels;
all sizes, tH-S- .

$2.98

IN

SHOE

tail
Albuquerque
Dairy Ass'n.
Dl
a aiuiic-

or Blucher
English
styles: brown or black;
all sizes, t.

$2.49

S

MANUFACTURERS
SHOE

SALE
to

sizes,

50.

$4.00 Women's Oxfords
Come

.

2-- 8.

$4 Misses' Boots
Brown or black calfskin and gun metal;
broad or English toes;
all sizes,

$2.49

$2.49

$6 Men's Dress
Shoes

$2.50 Children's
Skuffer Shoes

Brown and black Calfskin, Goodyear welted
soles, rubber heels; all
styles; all sizes,

Come in black and
brown; extension welt-a- d
soles; all sizes to
large !.

9 CI

ww

Tour choice of brown
Kid, brown and (trey
Kid and Pat- tent, Louis Heel; all

$3.49

STORE

in Black Kid
with Military Heels, all
sizes

Women's Dress
Boots

FOR MEN, WOMEN, .CHILDREN
Buy Your Footwear from the

301 N. First St., and Save 25
$4 Boys' Dress
' Shoes '

$6

$3.98

301

NORTH

,

FIRST STREET

$1.69

SCENES THAT WILL MAKE THE BARNES CIRCUS POPULAR OCTOBER

MEN CAN NOT

;

(By The AMwlali'd Vma.)

Washington, Oct. 2 J (by the Associated i'res .) L.iti'st statiblics
of the naval f" talilisliments of me.
world's leading
pcwoii
otiic'iai.s
compiled by informed
here, indicate tliat tlie American
bo
naw still will
when pi ( sent
ed in seco-- il
i
hntlatnw
j are coilii'l' lf d.
"to
ile lahnlat'on ol
According
fighting ships ;.'- - 'I IMitain loads
ton-- ,
with D;i.1, with an
page of 1, SCO, ISO, tlv; United Salts
has iHi fihlps of :'KD.4J:! tJiis, and
tons. Vr.xm-Japan 99 of r.2S,9
and ltalv hold lut'.ith and l'UM
totallinf?
4U,
places with tonnage
("c-.ire'-

m--

Ill

ri'llll'IM

.

IVI'I

Completion of present programs
will add seventeen nhips to thee
British navy of .l!)!i,380 tuna, sixty-ninto the American o
to the Japantana and eighty-liv- e
ese oi 805.1
tons, exclusive of a
Biilunarino
prosrani comspecial
prising U'O submersible.
Lucking definite information as
to speed and gun power of some
units included in latest authorized
'naval programs, experts pointed
out that a comparison of "battle
was difficult, if not
efficiency"
practically impossible.
Comparing heavier fighting ships,
the tabulation shows Croat Britain
excetis in battle cruisers, having
six of the first and four of the sec-of
ond line, while Japan has four
States
the first line, and the t'nited Britain
none. In battleships Great
while
still leads, with twenty-sieighteen,
the United .States lias and
seven
Italy
France
Japan si?;,
four.
Great Britain has six second line
which she is said to be
battleshipssell
or scrap, while the
ready to
United States continues to hold fifteen, Japan tour. Fiance seven and
Italy five.
In light cruisers,. Great Britain
aggregating 19S,94.
has forty-fivnone, Jatons; the United Plates4H.RC0
tons,
pan nine, totaling
France four, and Italy five.
The United States leads with defirst
stroyers, having 293 of the
line to Great Britain's 2.17 and
submarines
In
Japan's forty.
r
Great Britain leads. She lias
fifty-nin- e
and
line
first
of the
n
of the second, compared with
on the Amerand forly-fou- r
,
ican naval lifts.
Great Britain has the only nava.
nlrcraft carriers, but the toUniten
serve
States is remodeling a ship
- 111,11 or,n,-fIII
I'd. J

Right A portio not the Al. G. Barnes "SO tons of elephants." Center MHs Martha Florlne, as she appears In the big extravaganza
that will open both performances of the AI. G. Barnes Circus in Albuquerque, Saturday, October 29. Left "Tarzan," the largest man-ap- e
g
behemoth valued at $50,000.
in captivity. Below Al G. Barnes (himself) and "Lotus," the

73-1-

blood-sweatin-

BEAUTIFUL HOME

ILLS

01

spacious and handsome house,
without any walls or doors, is the
extraordinary
dwelling which
serves as a home for a Berkeley,
deCalif., lawyer and family. It is
scribed in the November issue ' of
Mechanics Magazine.
Popular wall-less
house is no makeThis
shift dwelling but substantially
and artistically built according to
the special design of the mother
of the large family who felt that
all concerned would live more
natural and healthful lives if unprotected b walls and artifie;al
heat. The home is so unusual that
it is not easy to describe it in
Wirdinary architectural terms, ii
consists essentially oi a ions
rrete floor protected by a roof of
corresponding shape and size, supCorinthian
ported by beautiful
pillars of concrete, neatly 18likefeeta
is
roof
shaped
The
high.
turtlehack and is pierced by two
large circular skylights, set with
are
transparent glass. These lights
rain or
particularly useful when down
of
wind requires the letting
canvas curtains on one or more
wires.
sides of the house. Taut
stnincr vort.lrn.llv either slue oi
each nillar. serve to hold these
curtains in place when unfurled,
--

.

RAILWAY EXECUTIVES
TO ASSEMBLE TUESDAY
(Bv The Aimrliilefl Wpm.)

New York. Oct. 22. Hailroad
presidents who are to meet with
the railroad labor hoard next
Wednesday will assemble In
Tuesday, the Association of
T)nll..,.. ,,viin( t a nnn nun ne A
of
'day. The standing committee also
thfc president's organization
will meet.

Chl-ran- o

i

Is Your Blood
FOR WANT OF IRON?
Iron Is Red Blood Food It
Helps Put Roses Into the
Cheeks of Women and give
Strength and Energy to

Starving
Who Should

Take Nuxated
Iron

Run-dow- n

s

fcv
;

Mtt;

ty' i"'
i

-u

m

w ,i

jZ

of ordinary Nuxated Iron three times per
Then
day after meals for two weeks.
test your strength again and see how
Numbers of
much you have gained.
n
nervous,
people who were ailing all the while have increased their

strength and endurance In two weeks'
time whfle taking iron in the proper
form. Nuxated Iron is now being used
by over four million people annually, and
the manufacturers guarantee successful
and entirely satisfactory results to every
refund your
purchaser or they will
It is dispensed by all good
money.

m

Mf3
GOLD

LABELS

QUALITY
Peoyle often ask us why we don't
advertise any one' particular brand of
clothes. Here's why:
Our quarter of a century's experience
in catering to the wants of men has taught
us that men appreciate quality, style and
a local guarantee much more than they
do mere labels.
When we buy suits to sell at $35, for
instance, we are not restricted to one or
two lines; we shop around until we
KNOW we are getting the best.

SANK
118 West

Central

high-hacke- d

wall-los-

On Wednesday mornlntr at tho
KnlKhta of Pythias hall, Minnie E.
Hunting, supreme chief and Mary
M. Hlcka, deputy Hupreme
chief.
Instituted a grand temple of Pyn
thian Sisters. Rabbi Molso
pave the openins prayer
which was followed by an address
of welcome by City Attorney William A. Keleher.
Joseph Pies spoke in behalf of
tho Pythian Sisters and expressed
the apnreclatinn of the pood work
of M. Hicks, In securing the irrand
temple for New Mexico. Minnie
Yj. P.untlnff, supreme
chief, mad'i
thp response. After the outsiders
left, the supreme chief gave the
grand temple rank.
The election of officers resulted
In the following staff: Ella Clark
of Columbus, past grand chief:
Fannie Blakemore of Albuquerque,
grand chief; Sadie Snyder of Clayton, grand senior; Grace Smiley
of Socorro, grand junior; Emma
McKenny of Demlng, grand
Jenny Rose of Roswell,
grand mistress of records and corof
respondence: Mary Heitsman
Raton, grand mistress of finance:
Emella Pies of Albnquerqii, grand
protector; Emma Frazier of Diw-sogrand outer guard: Reglna
Wenkle, grand press correspondent; Pirdle J. Brandford of Dawson and Fannlo JIackel of Las Vegas, supreme representatives.
After luncheon served by Albuquerque Temple No. 8 In charge of
Mrs. Reach, Eva Myitthews and
Katherlne Fisher
wont
was continued In the afternoon
and the officers were duly installed
by Minnie E. Runtlnc. Mary E.
Hicks. Belle Nye and Regina Wenkle. In the evening the subordinate degree was conferred
on
four knights and two ladles. Before closing, beautiful
bouquets
and Rifts were presented to Minnie E. Burtllng and Mary M, Hicks
by Albuquerfuo temple. Bouquets
were also presented to' Fannie
Blakemore and Emella Pics. A
banquet at the Doris Tea room
closed the evening.
The work was completed
on
all
Wednesday
morning when
members present received red
The supreme
officers
gave a vote of thanks to the Charri-be- r
of Commerce of Albunuerque
for their courtesy during tho

LOW E fl TRIBUNAL

BROTHERS
Phone 513

'

rean-age-

r;
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"THE ART SHOP."

new goods were never so
We are happy
showing such as Collars,
Veils, Hose, Gloves, Girdles,
Beals, Blouses, Camisoles, Bras-sler- s
and Glrdllcres. Our Stamped
Pieces for embroidery are carefully
selected; you can also see the finished piece. Our picture framer Is
a professional.
Bring your pictures here and have theia framed
correctly.
Our
fresh
when
Vests,

and pretty.

Try a Journa' Want Ad.

IS REVERSED

C0IEEGE ITEMS

Of

Miss Vivian Halthusen has
the
position with
stenographic
Veterans' bureau.
The Business College, recently
placed Miss Dean Beaublen in Al-a
bookkeeping position with the
buquerque Transfer company.
Miss Martha Simons left this
week for Roy, N. M.. where she
has accepted a stenographic position with the First National bank.
Misses Lucy and Nellie Wylte of
Pan Fidel, N. M., have made splen-fi- f
starts in their business courses.
Miss Elsie Schultz has accepted
a position as law stenographer
with District Attorney E. B, Garcia of this city.
Miss Kthel Roberts has a pleasant position with the Cooper Motor company.
Miss Carrie Fhilllps, a student
In tho secretarial, department, has
been employed by the Albuquerque
sit natorlum.
bookC. It. Kullivant, of the
keeping department, has recently
been placed with the Elks' club.
Thomas K. Rodriguez and Frank
Volpe enrolled this week for business courses.
Miss Abbie Mallette has been
as
Hubbell
placed with Phillip
stenographer and typist, on temporary work.
The office training class Is doing
Multlgraph work this week for tho
Well Country Journal.
The advanced class in Typewriting completed a number of letters
this week for the Morning Journal and the Young Men's Christian association.
Miss
Lillian
Kempenleh was
plarrrt Inst woek with tho Occl- dental Life Insurance company.
acMrs. J. B. Rattan recently
cepted a secretarial position with
B.
L.
the
Putney company.
Plans are materializing for a
ITallowo'en picnic to be given by
the students In Tijcras oanyon.
Mr. A. L. Staplcton was recently
placed In an office position with
the Superior Lumber company.
Miss Edna Hull Is employed in
the office of tho Livingston Furniture company.
Miss Arline Noneman has recently enrolled for a stenographic
course.
AV'e are short of
help In thp
and secretarial
department and have had more positions
than we could fill, all students going out to work as fast as they
finished their courses.

(PICIAL

OIVPATCH

rO

MOffNINU

JOURNAL

This was one of the suits which
Involved the land commissioner's
right to issue oil leases on land
sold by the state and the first decided by the appellate court.
The supreme court also reversed
the Chaves county district pourt in
the case of Jesse Moreheadi against
the Santa Fe railway on the ground
Morehead was guilty of contributory negligence when his automobile was struck by a train at
a public crossing In Roswell. "
Morehead stopoed . looked and
n
listened
feet from the
crossing, according to Is testimony,
but the supreme court held he
should have exercised these precautions nearer the crossing.
Morehead, who was injured, was
given Judgment for $466 in the
lower court.

tht

fifty-seve-

KANSAS

UNIVERSITY
IOWA STATE

DEFEATS

Ames, Iowa, Oct. 22. Successful forward passing today gave
Kansas university a 14 to 7 victory
over the Iowa state college in a
Missouri valley conference game
v
here today..
A Kansas fumble early In the
game, led up to the Cyclones' only
points, McAvlnchey recovering the
ball on the Jay hawkers' sixteen
yard line. Gaylord hit the line for
seven yards and Young made1 It
d
first down In the same way.
added two and after plunges
by Young and Currle had netted
only a yard or two, a pass was
caught by Rlggs for a touchdown.
A fumble by Currle also gave the
Mcvisitors their first chance,
Donald, of the Kansas eleven, re- e
covering the ball 'on Ames' thirty-fivyard line. Steady plunges by
Spurgeon with an occasional short
pass by Wilson took the ball to the
Cyclones' three yard line. Wilsona
by plunges, went through for
touchdown.
The winning points were made
at the start of the fourth perfod.
Kansas had the ball on Ames'
peforty-eigyard line when the
Two passes netted
riod began.
vards and another pass
twenty-tw- o
to Black enabled the latter to cross
line.
the goal

RODGERS
Stephen Matthew
Rodgers died yesterday morning at
the home or his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward S. Rodgers in Kanchos
de Atrisco, at the age of two years.
Funeral services will be held at
the Immaculate Conception church
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
Father Mandalarl officiating. Interment will be In Calvary cemeBrothers
are In
tery. Strong
'
charge.

Gay-lor-

services
Funeral
HERRERA
for David Herrera, who died Fri's
held
be
at
will
day evening,
funeral chapel tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. The body will
be taken to Valencia, N. M., for
burial.
Crol-lott-

ht

Tomaslta Sanches,
RANCHES
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abran
Sanches, died yesterday afternoon
at the parent's residence on North
Fourth street. She 19 survived by
two slHtcrs and her parents. Funeral arrangements have not yet
been made. Martinez is In charge.

In Now Guinea the betrothed
man is branded on the back with
charcoal, but tho woman's mark
of engagement Is actually cut Into
her skin and Is never allowed to
vanish completely.

r
fy

DON'T

THE

i

Don't neglect a cough or

a

cold until it runs info serious

Pneumonia and con- iumption often have their beginning iu
i iliht cold. At the fint indication oi
i cold, use
iickiic-89-.

VHoney and Tar.
rteD. X. Pirmetn, CMldi,

Foley
Vn.

thU: "I am wrltiM to tall you f the gocu
Mr
Honey ana xir nti aone me ma a i.q
nucl h better elnce I em taking It. I here trsci.
man: y couch medicinea But aone reuerei m;
.niwt.tiAB fu tho throat at much ej
coucl
your medicine and I will be pleaeed te reoora-ir.cn- d
al tat
it to my frieuda and tell Ja
food it lua done BHi'

Sold everywhere.

FIRE

BY

PROPERTY

YOUR

IfJSURAKCi

dOWT PROCRASTINATE
TODAY IS THE DAY

mmmiti realty

co.

FIRE INSURANCE
309 West Gold

Phone 670

4

v
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ARMY GOODS!
Insured When Yon Take
n Stuart's Dysepsta Tablet After
cutim
People sometimes get the notion
that the stomach has given out and
their race is run. And yet it is often
astonishing the relief that comes in
such cases from taking Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets after eating. This
relief Is so pronounced that such
symptoms of dyspepsia, as the melancholy loss of appetite and broody
fear to eat are quickly' dispelled.
Sometimes an excess of certain
kinds of food may lodge In an acid
stomach to cause gas, heartburn
water-brasa sense of fullness
aft 'r eating and- a heavy, drowsy
This is dyspepmeals.
feeling after
sia and the stomach needs the alkaline effect given by Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets to bring relief. Get
a
box today of any druggis'
the
and note how comfortable
stomach feels.
You Foci

ARMY

DORIS

luncheon

WE NEED THE CASH AND

MUST SACRIFICE
Is there any reason why you should pay more?

READ THESE PRICES
Blankets, all wool. Special
sale price
$2.30
0. D.( Army Blankets, class A, as good as
new. Special sale price
.,,$4.00

0,

D. Army

j

O. D. Army Shirts
O. D. Army Shirts, new goods, double elbow

$1.00

double breast
$3.75
$3.50
Navy Blankets, size 58x86. Sale price.
O. D. Army Breeches, Class A
.$2.50
O. D. Army Breeches, Class B
.$2.00
O. D. Army Breeches, Class C
....$1.75
; .'
Wool Wrapped Leggings
,. ....750
Russett Shoes, repaired by the U. S. govern't. .$1.85
Hob Nail Shoes
.$2.00
75c
Khaki Breeches
Officers' Leather Puttees.
.$4.50 up
Wool Socks, brand new, three for
.$1.00
Prompt Attention Given to Mail Orders. Parcel
Post Prepaid to Any Point in New Mexico.
Don't Forget Our Name and Location.

....

TODAY

11:30

Liberty Army & Supply Co.
117 N First Street

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

The DORIS TEA ROOM
Wirt' Central.

GOODS

50 Cents on The Dollar

to 2, fl.00
Roast Turkey, Stewed Chicken with
Dumplings, Oyster Dressing, Glblet
Gravy, Candied Yams, Dutches Potatoes, Creamed Asparagus Tips on
Toast, Stewed Rice, Celery, Marsh-mallo- w
Salad.
Pie. Ice Cream with Spice Marble
cake.
Milk
Tea
Coffee
Dinner, 6:30 to 7, 91.00
Roast Turkey, Stewed Chicken with
DumpltriKB, Oyster Dressing. Glblet
Jelly, Creamed
Gravy, Hume-Mad- e
Cauliflower Mashed Potatoes, Baked
Bell Flower Apples, Celery, Olives,
Jell-Salad.
Plum Pudding, Ice Cream with Devil
Food Cake.
Milk
Tea
Coffee
BREAKFASTS, a la carte every
dancmorning. Tea, Waferr, etc., and
ing afternoon" and evening.
SIS

ARMY GOODS!

The Largest Stock in Albuquerque Going at

h,

IS
NORTH

Commencing

xmmmmmmmmmmm

PROTECT

Appetite. Stuart's Dysp'p-tl- n
Tablets Is Just tho
Thing After Meals

TO

FOURTH
1300

niwwii

Amarillo, Texas.

Albuquerque, N. M.

.

BIBLE CONFERENCE

RYAN Mrs. Maria I. Ryan
died at her home on North Arno
street, last night. She was tho wife
of J. J. Ryan, who has been engaged In the express and transfer
business In tWls city for a number
of years. She I" jrvlved by her
husband, two suns, two daughterH
and a sister. Funeral arrangements
will not be announced until after
tho arrival of one of the sons.
Blakemore and Son are In charge.

ej

Makers of Clothes That Satisfy

state."

DEATHS

-

EXPANSION SALE

J. Evans Loses Suit to
Compel Land Commissioner to Issue Him a
After Meals,
If Gassy, Sour,
Deed to Land.
Drowsy, Heartburn, lxss of

Santa Fe, Oct. 22. The supreme
court today reversed the Santa Fe
county district court in the suit
by A. J. Evans to compel
Land Commissioner Field to Issue
him a deed to land bought from
the state without the mineral reservation clause.
Tho district court In a peremptory writ directed Field to issue
the deed as desired by Evans.
Directing that this writ be discharged, the supreme court said:
"Mandamus will not lie against
the commissioner of pulillo lands
to compel him to Issue a deed conveying public l.mds free (rom the
reservation of minerals
herein,
which reservation was contaned In
the contract of sale,, because it ts
in effect an action against the

sten-ograp- lc

if
- 4f

This is only one of our big specials.
If you want a New Suit of very latest fabrics and
style a fall and winter suit early in the season
then get one of these Suits.
See them while the' selections ara good.
Everything Reduced During Our

toniach!
A.

0

Cnly

Order your personal cards
with name plate now! Sam-.plare ready.
Christmas Cards are little
Heralds of Happiness,
They
fairly radiate Good Will. And
there Is Joy In the thought
that you are giving pleasure to
others. Today it Is possible to
find in a card, Just the right
sentiment for each friend and
lovedV one expressed In the
most artistic nnd beautiful
form. Before you realize It.
Christmas and New Year will
he here. How often In former
years have you neglected to
make your selection of cards
In time to Include all to whom
you wish to send a word of
This will be the big
cheer?
.year for Greeting Cards. More
more
and
people are realizing
that It is the thought behind
the remembrance that really
counts. Greeting cards cost so
little and mean so much that
you cannot afford to overlook
anyone. Bring your plate and
order your cards now. Mall
orders receive special attention.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
"Your money back If you
want it."

SUPREME COURT

a

Hersr-ma-

7

NO

each edge being set with eyelets
through which the wires pass.
As has been stated, the floor is
of concrete. This in laid over a
network of hollow tilo which lies
only a short distance below the
surface. This hollow tile is connected to a hot air furnace located
in a basement occupying a portion of the area beneath the
house. The passage of air through
the hollow tile serves to keep the
floor warm, and so supplies heat.
The home Is, In effect, one large
veranda. While thero are no partitions, there has been constructed
at one side midway between the
ends, a series of booths or recesses, two tiers high, with openings at the front, across which
hang heavy curtains. Theso are
the dressing rooms for the entire
here are dressers,
family, and
mirrors, and other necessary conveniences for making one's toilet.
Only one of these compartments
has four walls and a door. This
Is the bathroom.
Stairs lead to
the second tier of dressing rooms,
which runs n
of
the
front
along
balcony. Ths entire
picturesque
family sleeps on divans or couches, which constitute tho principal
articles of furniture at one end
of the home, which end. in the
daytime, might be compared to
the reception hall or living room.
A large
settee nt
the opposite end of the house Is
another Important pieee of furnishing. The back of this setter Is
divided into spacious cupboards,
where dishes and a small electric
stove are to be found. The end
of the structure comprising the
dressing rooms, next to the settee, Is fitted with sinks, and they,
together with the cupboards, just
referred to, constitute all there
is of a kitchen.
That tho members of this household may enjoy the benefits of an
open fire, a crude fireplace has
been dug out In tho rocky side of
the hill, only a few feet from the
s
rnd of tho
bouso, and '
herp, amid the shelter of tnll trees
arm shrubbery, the family often
Rather on coo! evenlnps. Another
retreat, popular with all the family, Is a cave In the hillside protected by a heavy door, where the
family library and those artleles
from the
that need protection
weather are housed. All the furniture used Is finished to withstand
a degree of exposure.

GRAND TEMFLE OF
PYTHIAN
SISTERS
ORGANIZED HERE

mm

Men Why Nuxated Iron
so Quickly Builds up Weak
Nervous,
people

Thousands of men nnd women are Impairing their constitutions, laying them-nelve- n
open to Illness and literally losing
their grip on health, simply because their
bood Is thinning out and possibly starving through lack of imn, Lack of iron in
the blood not only makes a man a physical and mental WPrikUtiff, nervnus, Irrtta-b- l.
easllv fatigued, but It utterly robs
mm or me virne mi ce, iniu Biumina mm
strength of will which are so necessary
to1 tucpess and power In
walk f
life. It may also transform a beautiful,
woman into one who Is
cross, nervous and irritable.
Iron ,Js absolutely essential to enable
your blood to tr.msrrm tne rona you eniinto muscular tissue and brain. It
through iron in tho red coloring matter
or the blood that
oxygen'
enters the body. Without iron there !
to
and
endurance
lip strentfth. vitality
c6mbat obstacles or withstand severe
lack
to
trains. Contrary
general opinion
of iron in the blond does not necessarily
m an you do not have enough blood, but
It means your blood Is not of the riKht
kind. To help make strong, keen,
people there is nothing better
than organic it on Nuxated Iron. Unlike the older Inorganic iron products It
is easily assimilated, does not injure the
teeth, make them black nor upset the
No matter what other tonics
stomach1.
nr iron remedies you have used without
success, if you ore not strong or well you
nwe it to yourself to make the following
test: Pee how long you can work or
how far you can walk without becoming
tablets
tired. Next take two

DOOHS
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fifty-seve-

i

WITHOUT

Wall-Les-

sixty-fou-
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BUILT

Berkeley, California, Lawyer Has Unusual Dwells
Home Not
ing;
Plere Makeshift.

e,

--

for $10-5-

TilMS

Great Britain Leads With an
Tonnage of
Aggregate
1,860,480; U. S. Second
With 1,289,463.

r.K.I ')

$25.00 Suits

sunn

n ipicE
llArt
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STREET

NORTH

AT

HELD

BE

GOSPEL

FOURTH

HALL

STREET

Sunday Afternoon, October 23rd, at 3 p. m., and
Continuing October 24th, 25th, 26th

There will be three meetings daily At 10 a. m., Bible Reading;(at 3:00 p. m., ad
dresses to Christians; at 7:30 p. m., Gospel addresses.
The principal speakers will be Evangelist H. A. Ironside, of Oakland, Cal; Evangelist John Bloore, of Plainfield, New Jersey, and Evangelist J Vincent Stef fan,
A
also of New Jersey.
Mr. Ironside needs no introduction to many. living in Albuquerque.
here a number of times in the past and they have enjoyed hearing
V
reading his books.
Steffan.
and
you will be equally pleased to hear Evangelists Bloore
.

.

,

He has been
him-spea-

and

k

'
-

'

'

v

The Public Is Heartily Invited To Attend These Meetings

-

'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

October 23, 1921.

NO MOVIE THRILL
SHE'S JUST WAVING ALMATHIEUAND
TO HER "STEADY"

NEBRASKA LOSES

I 0 NOTRE DIE
SCORE, 7

Iff

DSO

he

0

PROGRESS CLAIM

and Defensive
Offensive
of the Victors
Work
'
Stands Out; Cornhuskers
Get But 3 First Downs.

Reply to Statement of Geo,
Roslington With Reference to Trackless Street
Car Fight.

(By The Asaorlntrd Pms.)
South Bend, Oct. 22. Notre
Dams earned a seven to nothing
In one
Victory over Nebraska
conof the most stubbornly
tested football games of the year.
Offensive and defensive work of
the Notre Dame line stood out. Nebraska never was within scoring
distance and did not make a first
down until the third quarter. The
Cornhuskers made but three first
downs during the game.
Notre Dame made thirteen first
downs and kept the ball in Nebraska territory most of the frame.
The local team gained 194 yards
from scrimmage
and completed
one pass for eltfht yards. Nebraska made R4 yards from scrimmage
and completed two passes for a total of 21 yards.
Notre Dame's gains resulted
mainly from short, but consistent
dnsh.es by Mohardt and Wynne.
Notre Dame threatened In th;
first period but fumbles lost the
opportunity. Karly In the second
quarter Tlockne's men forced the
d
ball to the
line but Nebraska's line held and forced n
pass which was Incomplete. ShortAnderson
ly afterward
Captain
went down under a punt and
tackled Lewollen who fumbled,
end Anderson recovered the ball.
Wynne rushed the ball to the
line and Nebraska was penalized three yards for off side play
Mohardt went over for a touchdown and Shaw kicked goal.'

it- m

six-ya-

'
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Theaters Today

!
i

!

i

"B" Tlicrter The Superior Photoplay company presents Edmund
F. Cobb In his latest starring vehicle, "White Riders of the Range,"
by Courtney Ryley Cooper: alep
presenting "Beyond the Trail," the
two-redrama with Thomas Sant-sch- l.
and a reel or two of "Current
Events" pictures.
The Goldwyn
Lyric Theater
corporation presents the popular
Tom Moore as the leading star In
"Beating the Game," by Charles
also
Kenyon;
showing "Iley,
Rube." a two-paChristie comedy.
Pastime Theater William Fox
presents one of his stars In Shirley
Mason as leading
character In
"Ever Since Eve"; also presenting
a reel or two of the latest "Fox
News" pictures, and the comedy,
Number," with Gaylord
"Lucky
Lloyd as the star.
rt

11

In a statement made to the press

Al Mathieu and H. L. Dodaon an

swered the inference of George
Koslington, president of the Oily
Electric company, that they were
restricting the progressto of the
require
community by their acts
the city trackless street cars to
carry motor licenses from the state.
Following is thoir statement:
in the Herald of the issue of the
evening of October 21. 1921, there
was priniea a letter or tureiuw
ment signed by the City Electric
Company, George Roslington
in whi'Vi Mi Roslincton in
fers that the writers are hindering
the progress oc our corarauuny.
vve aesire 10 piaie 10 m yuum.
that we are in favor of anything
that will benefit our community;
we re so much Jn favor that we
are ready and willing to go into our
own pockets if necessary, but we
are not willing to allow Mr. Roslington or anyone else to operate
a concern for profit, using our
streets and our county roads without paying the Just tax required by
our city ordinance and our state
pres-Mo-

If X

.
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one-ynr-
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city, Is at the "B" theater today aa.
ins leading character in the main
attraction, "White Riders of the
Range." Edmund Cobb has achieved fame as the man who really
"knows" how to play the cowboy
and do the "daring" a cowboys
really did in the early eighties of
New Mexico, because In his younger days he watched them and even
imitated them In the back yard or
his parents' home or In their photo
studio, and his mother, Mrs. E. R.
Cobb, still conducts a studio at 210
West Gold avenue. His father. W.
H. Cobb, deceased, was In those
early days an Inveterate huntsman,
and the young sqn, now the movie
star, was always his companion In
hie hunts: therefore the thrilling
and daring acts he is capable of
showing in his pictures comes natural. Go and seo the Albuquerque
products, Edmund F. Cobb, at the
"B" theater today.
.

I
THE ATiBrOCFJIQrK
BOY,
EDMUND F. conn, IV
"
The good taste of the average
"WHITE RIDEKS or RAtfGE" woman as regards clothes Is almost always bad, says Miss Evelyn
Edmund T. Cobb, the movie
Hansen of the Chicago Art Instithis
in
born
who
wu
star,
tute.

Ladies Specialty Shop Sells For Less
Out of the high rent district, no managers, no delivery, no charge accounts;

buying for spot cash from the leading
eastern manufacturers, and eliminating
any unnecessary expense, that's why we
guarantee you better merchandise, newer
styles, for less than any mail order house
in the country.
JV EXCLUSIVE
WE SPECIALIZE
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAMILLINERY, SHOES
AW HOSIERY

7

luws.
Aa to Mr.

This intrepid Washington miss,
who is timid when it comes to mentioning her name, finds no danger
in hanging out of the window of
She
any capital office building.
climbed over the sill and hung by
one hand the other day just to
wave goodbye to her "steady."

There is a Reason Why the

nt

Roslington's projects
us
benefiting the community, let Mr.
not lose sight of the fact that
Koslington is not promoting any
of
projects solely for the benefit
our good community, but for the
and
benefit of Georgo Roslington
his associates. Ths Fourth street
n
u nnt
nnlv in heln the
sc' ool children nor the residents
our
of North Fourth street to reachRosMr.
city, but in order to help
lington to sell his lots which he has
on North Fourth street and incout of
idents to make some moneyfavor
of
his bus lines. We are in
street car lines
Mr. Roslington's
line
or
bus
any
and improvements,
that he desires to put on, but we
insist that he pay the taxes required
by our law.
Let us see whether we are correct. If Mr. Roslington's contentions are true, that he is operating
under a franchise and not operating a bus line or motor vehicle,
how does he pay the federal tax on
passenger automobiles required by
The honorable
our federal law
internal revenue collector of our
district informs us that this tax
has been paid by Mr. Roslington.
Second, whv did he secure driver's
licenses as required under our city
ordinance If he Is running these
franbus lines under his
Would not his franchise
chise?
excuse him from these driver's
licenses as well as our motor vehicle license which he is now trying to evade?
Mr. Roslington admitted in a
conversation in the police court
room the other day that he was instrumental in passing ordinance
No. .E60, which requires every motor vehicle that runs upon a regular route, charging a stipulated
fare, to pay the city $60 a year for
each car and to furnish a bond of
$2,000 for each car. Mr. Roslington has been notified by the city
clerk to Dav this license which he
Tf t lift bilges
V.na en far failed tn rin.
which have been run on Fourth
street are not motor veniqies, wnai
ttiow? unri w can see no reason
why Mr. Roslington should be permitted to run a Jitney line and not
pay the licenses called for, thesume as our iu.m men
icu.,to pay a license for doing business.
Mr.
with
no
We have
quarrel
Roslington except that we are going to protect our rights against
any intrusion by him. He is not
but
running a charitable institution
an institution for profit and should
be compelled to pay his taxes on
th. nnmo hnsta as anv other cor
poration or as any other citizens of
the state oi New Mexico.
Yours truly,
AL. MATHIEU.
R. L. DODSON.

THE TOURING CAR.
THE RUNABOUT. . .
THE COUPE
THE SEDAN
'

.Formerly
. Formerly
Formerly
Formerly

$2975, IS NOW $2350
$2975, IS NOW $2350
$3750, IS NOW $3125
$3975, IS NOW $3350

Effective October 24, 1921

'

This remarkable car, with a
year of triumph and the good
will of thousands of owners
solidly behind it, bears now
the lowest price ever placed
upon a Packard car.

PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY, OF DETROIT

Roland Sauer
Phone

& Company
420 West Central Avenue

506--

Qsk the man who owns one

HEALTH OFFICE

R,

a Few of Our Prices
Compare Them And You Will

Just
,

Agree

With

Us.

Children's Play Suits, in blue or khaki, the
best money can buy. A $2 value for

QQp
VO,
-

New Velvet Sailors, high crowns;
QQ
5 JLetO
black, brown and navy, for.
Wool Finish Blankets, large size, just the thing
for these cool nights.
QQ
Beautiful plaid designs.,
All Wool Tie Back Sweater Waists,
QQ
desirable
and
very
practical
All Wool Tuxedo Sweater Coats, in the newest
&A AO
and most desirable
J-

0

J-

)X0

tpA0

VTttwO

combinations

I0

A A
Ladies' Pure Silk Full Fashioned Hose.
LxX)
In the new Russian brown
All Wool Heavy Jersey Sleeveless Dresses; black,

(J A

brown, navy

and red.
a. ij54:.Ut)
extra long, will serve
Latest Tunic
small women aa a dress. Made of Canton crepe,
A Qff
crepe de chine or
fl"J
DJ-U-tJ
georgette
Ladies' Suits, all wool Velours, Tricotines, Serges;
fur trimmed or
Oft QK
embroidered
w&XjiVD
Everything Else Priced Accordingly
Over-Blouse-

s,

DOES BIG WORK

II PAST

QUARTER

Establishment of dental clinics
for Indigent children, the starting
of typhoid vaccinations for school
children, the Inauguration ofvene-an
aggressive campaign against
real diseases and the proposal of
a milk ordinance which was passed
by the city commission are among
the activities of the county and
city health department which are
listed In the last quarterly report.
In th educational work, there
were 1,014 office conferences, and
distributed.
700 pamphlets were
diagOne hundred and forty-seve- n
diseases
noses of communicable
were made, number of control was
47, and 44 release. Throe hundred
and forty-fou- r
smallpox vaaclna-tlon- s
were made, and 104 typhoid
Inoculations were made for the
first shot; 815 reported for the second, and 30 took the final (lose.
Eleven Immunising
were administered.
Eight cases of
gonorrhea were investigated and
62 were treated In the clinic. Investigation of seven cases of syph-illi- s
was conducted, and SI cases
were treated In the clinlo.
In the work of excreta disposal,
183 new rural privies were constructed, while 219 were repaired:
four sewage plants were built,
three sanitary school privies, an1
eighteen sewer connections were
Inspected.
Under the heading of general
sanitation, the number of new and
relnspectlons amounted to 3,498
and 3,028, respectively; 1.661 fly
nuisances and 13S mosquito nuisances were abated. Other nuisances lowered amounted to 185.
Three hundred and four complaints
were Investigated.
Under child hygiene, 63
Instructions were given, and
25 Infant care Instructions were
made in the clinics, 4B0 alternate,
and 1,017 at homes. Of the 859
school children examined, 349 de
vis-Ifects were found, 93 follow-u- p
were made, and 109 defects
were corrected. The total number
of calls made by the nurses was
anti-toxi-

pre-nat- al

ts

E.

MAUARAM

&

central

SOU

518 West
The Last Store on Main Street
The Store That Sells for Less

ber of releases was 34: WIdals, 2: BAD
CHECK ARTIST
feces and urine, 17; Waaserman,
13: Smears, gonococcus, 10: spu
IN CITY JAIL
.LANDS
tum, 17.
This concludes the report, which
Robert W. Dickson, bad check
was submitted yesterday.
artist, Is back at the city Jail for
PARENTS AND TEACHERS an Indefinite stay.
Dickson was released from the
OF OLD TOWN TO GIVE
county Jail In Old Town a week
DANCE ON NOVEMBER 21 ago. The afternoon of his release,
he wrote a worthless check for $15
The
association and passed It at the Washburn
of Old Town will give a laneo in
Colombo hall 0:1 the evening of clothing store.
Ho was arrested and placed. In
November 21, at 8:30 o'clock. Thls
w 11 be the first evening of thei jail yesterday,
Nye G. Martin and
Don
to
teachers' convention, which is
Cavanaugh Identified him as
be held hero alter the middle of the "James Holllngsworth" whose
check they had paid.
November,
The proeeods of the dance will
Dickson will probably be arb- - used to
the
raigned Monday.
purchase book; for
library, and a victrola for the
school house.
Farent-TeHi'hiu-

INDIAN

SCHOOL

GIRLS
TEAM

FETE FOOTBALL

The Indian school football team
was entertained by Miss Copeland
and the senior, girls of the domestic science classes at science hall
o
on Thursday evening at a
dinner. The football players and the other invited gnosis
the meal which
enjoyed
greatly
was prepared by the girls. The
hall was decorated in orange and
black, the school colors.
In addition to the team the following guests attended the dinner:
Dr.
Superintendent Reuben Perry, Mr.
VVIgglesworth, Coach Vigil,
Crown
of
Mr.
Moore,
T'eyers,
Point, and Mr. Duncan, of Mesca-lerThe girls who assisted with
the dinner were Misses Marie GarAnna Cous.
cia, Lulu Hathoon,
Kenlna Vallo, May Caco, Margaret
Snraclno, Mary Tsosldla, Delores
Chavez, Marcelina Chavez, Annie
Thompson, Julia Lucero, Cynthia
Paslano, Ethei John and Helen
Tsosidia.

j

THIN, FLAT HAIR

three-cours-

o.

GAUXP DIAMOND IX'SfP.
We will Iwvo it large car of this
mine
Three hundred and nine cafe, excellent coal fresh from the Order
tTack Monday morning.
store and market Inspections were on
bo
a
nnd
load
curly
prcMtrcd for
made, together with seventy-nin- e
the threatened strike or tho 01 Id
dairy Inspections.
In the laboratory, 183 milk and wave that Is sure to come soon.
NEW STATE CCAL CO.
81 water samples were examined.
1.R49.

In diphtheria cultures, the num.

j

riioiio

35.

!
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AND ABUNDANT!

t
..., ...
"Danderlne" costs
only 35 cents a bottle. One application
ends all dandruff,
stops Itching and
falling hair, and, In
a few moments, you
have doubled the
beauty of your hair.
It will appear a
mass, so soft, lustrous, and easy to
do up. But what
will please you most
'
will be after a few
J
weeks use, whon
a
i.j
you see new hair tnf T
fine and downy at
first yes but really new hair growing all over the
scalp. "Danderlne" Is to the hair
what fresh showers of rain and
lunshtne are to vegetation. It goes
right to the roots, Invigorates and
strengthens them. This delightful, stimulating tonlo helps thin,
lifeless, faded hair to grow long,
thick heavy and luxuriant.

,,..

r'f

'

after a week's absence because

of

illness.
The Old Town Parent-teacheassociation
their monthly
meeting on Wednesday evening.
October 19. The last year's officers were
for the coming year. Plans for a benefit dance
and carnival were made at the
The aff .ir will take
meeting.
place at Colombo hall during the
AID
TODAY teachers'
convention.
ELLA DAVIS,
FRANCES CHAVES,
PAULINE MAESTAS,
R. D. Garrett, who Is staging a
RALPH PEDERSON.
rodeo and a sport carnival at tho
Reporters.
Barelas ball park today, announced
last night that he had secured the
notorious Powder river horse for EVANGELIST STEFFAN
the cowboys to ride. Garrett insista
MAKES STIRRING TALK
that the horse Is plain "wicked"
and that there is likely to be plenA highly Inspiring talk was given
ty of excitement when he Is turned
last night at the Gospel hall on
loose.
The full program of sport is to North Fourth street by Evangelist
be given. There will be two amateur boxing matches, a baseball
game, races and other events. Tho
rodeo will feature twenty riders,
many of them men who competed
In the rodoo here last September.

GARRETT SECURES
WICKED HORSE

rs

10

SHOW

OLD TOWN SCHOOL NOTES.
The total enrollment of the OH
Town school is 255. STha elchtli
grado Is composed of fifteen pupils,
hlght teachers form the faculty:
M. O. Bailey, principal; Stella Far-rel- l,
Ellen Arledge, Alice Gould.
Stella Dunn, Angela Sanchez and
Lorena Wells.
The Old Town pupils are belne
served hot lunches each school day
at no. n. The lunches are very economical, each dish costing only .1
cents. The menu for the past week
was: Monday, lima ttin.' with tomato sauce; Tuesif- - vegetable
soup: Wednesday, baked potatoes
and cheese; Thursday, potato soup:
Friday, hot chocolate. The lunches
are u"ier the supervision of Miss
Balling, whose cooking Is very satisfactory.
A debate between rcventh
and
eighth grade pupils to the cause of
much Interest and excitement. The
debate will be held next Frldry

afternoon.

Columbus day was celebrated by
the upper arrades with a history test
and a spelling match.
Mirs Fnrrell. teacher of sixth
and seventh grades, has returned

U. J. Steffan, the "converted convict" He spoye of the necessity
of mankind's attention to the Bible,
saying that the universality of sin
i..ade ttp praising and believing in
God as a personal saviour, a duty.
Mr, Steffan wtli
speaking
throughout the conference whichOc-is
tu be held In Gospel hall from
tober 23 to 26.

Advertise in the Morn-

ing Journal.
Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
Mnrhinltti
Engtnrrra Koiinrirre
f!atlnjrn in Irwn. Hrass. Brnnie. AlumOil
Momrs.
inum. F.lnctrlo
Englnei.
Pumtw nnd trrtrtt"n.
Work and Office Alhtinnerqos,

PUBLIC NOTICI

SANTA

FE RAILWAY

Notice has been received that employes in the train and
engine service of this company will leave their employ at
6 A. M., First.
The Santa Fe railway is an important factor
In the business and Industrial life of the territory it serves, and
recognizes Its obligation to furnish the public transportation
service.
The Santa Fe railway therefore proposes to use every
effort to maintain passenger, mail and freight sorvico and
requests the cooperation of its patrons.
Volunteers for engine, train and yard service are invited
to apply promptly.
Applications giving full naroe, residence,
age, occupation, railroad experience and positions preferred In
railroad service will be received by
C. H. BRISTOL, Asst. Gen. Mgr.,

"La Junta,

Colo.-

-

cows and
beef steers and
i ostly HOo to 75c lower,
heifers
with some $1 off; bulls 15c to 2!ie
lower; .light and handy weight veal
iOc higher;
'.ockors and
ON calvcH
WANTED Saleamen
feeders steady.
fcieil
balcKmen.
Market WANTKD
Clasoti'a
MOO.
Hogs Receipts
Orern tiultlp Heart Maps to trade. lib
10c to 2.r)U higher than yesterday's
Clason
eral
cnnunisslona.
Map Co., Denaverage, packer and mixed hogs up ver, Colo.
most. Top, $8.40; bulk lights and
S.1 ti W 8.40;
bulk 57 MH.ES per gallon mada with new
light butchers.
patented gasoline Vaporizer. Write for
packing sows, $6.r0ipi7.2I; holdover light; pigs steady to strong Pukwana 8. D.Stransky Vaporizer Co.,
$8.25.
with bulk desirable mostly
WANTED
Salesman with car for low
Sheep Receipts R.000. Today's
Operf 100
priced 10.000 mile cold Urea.
and
direct
packers
mostly
receipts
and expenses iruaranteed with axtra
feeders of through billing; one car commissions. Trader
lira
cholco Idaho fat lambs to shippers, Company, Traders' Bids.. Chicago.
$8.75, and few loads good fat na- SIPR LINK or exclusive salesmen to ael
tives at $S. 00, steady. Compared
the best, business sLImulutors on the
with week ago: Fat lambs 25c to market: also crockery, glassware, enamel
ware, and holiday (roods. Commis-slon- a
feeder
The
and
50c
recovery
arrived at last July.
lower; fat sheep
BY STt'AWT P. WKST.
paid weekly. Old establiahed houae.
occurring since has hoen a real lambs around 25c lower.
(Rimini Dlspatrh to Mrnnln Journal)
Elite
Novelty Company, Ht. T.ouls, Mo.
(Copyright 1021 by AllU(iurqm ioumnlv one, because it has been based
to represent
SALESMEN
Kansas City Mvrstnck.
New York, Oct. 22. The Wall solidly on the fact that production
old established house.
Selling Suits
Oct. 22. Cattle
Kansas
been
brought
have
City,
and
supplies
has
libweek
and
direct
movement
Overcoats
to
this
consumers;
street
below normal. Shelves had rtpceints 700. Eor wc k: Bulk beef eral commission. Experienced men write
been a contest between two oppos- down
to be replenished and this is what steers steady to l."c higher; other fully to Blehl, Kane a plehl, Tailoring
weak to 50c lower; Top, Co., Title Cuarantee Bldg., Cincinnati, O.
ing views of the business outlook, has been going on for the last grades
in which the side of optimism has month or more. The conviction 110.00: fat she stork steady 10 idc WANTED .Salesman.
with knowledge
stockers
canncrs.
cutters,
lower:
Thosd
in
the
established
advantaK".
of Spanish, to call on retail trade in
had a decided
has been firmly
bulls Albuquerque,
steady;
representing a nationally
who are skeptical regarding the minds of buyers, that the bottom feeders and calves
stock cows and heifers known wholeaale concern; permanent
of prices has been seen. An object weak:
future do not dispute that there
and a good opportunity for one
have been any signs of a turn dur- lesson has been given In the oil steady to 25c lower; stock calves position
who can qualify; references must De
They trade, which may readily have its strong to 26o nigncr.
ing the last two months.
In answering give a
above,
conreproaclr.
Receipts 100. Sales
cannot ignore the five successive effect in other lines, of what It sistHogs
Address box
number If possible.
of one load sows at $7.00; 14 phone
too
care
advances in crude oil prices, the means to delay purchases
Journal.
654,
at
of
weights
and hpnd
As
for
Europe
increase from less than thirty to long.
WK RECOGNIZE NO COMPETITION
the main $7.75; look steady with i'naay s because of our unique, U. 8. protected
well over forty per cent in steel the export
trade,
of
average.
American
the
farmers
and
is
exclusively owned and controlled
operation
production
thing here for
none.
rra article,
Tteceinis
Sheen
by us. clearing upward of 100 per week
the textile mills at full capacity. to have an outlet for their surplus week:
lamos
and
feeding
for
salesmen.
It Is a year after year
Sheep
These mills a year ago were shut production.
Fat lamrjs joc repeater. Government created demand.
are that, despite Eu- 2.1c to 50c lower. $8.50.
down.
The
facts
now being assignterritories
Exclusive
Thev sttemnt to maintain, how- - rope's supposedly weak buying to 40c lower; top,
ed. Jerome T.aadt, Tres., 8 Bouth Dearaver, that all this is a recovery of power, the upward movement of
born street, Chicago.
Denver Livestock.
a transitory sort, and that no sus- the last summer and autumn, to
If you could offer a busiDenver. Oct. 22. Cattle Re- SAI.ESMF.N
has been an exceptionally
ness man high grade pencils with hi
tained improvement fan be looked
date,
Beef
800.
Market
steady.
prints
so
in
and
In gold. In quantities as
for while things
Europe ;lro
Hi' 6.00; cows and helf- - ad Imprinted
heavy one In the case of wheat
small aa a single gross, cheaper than Ire
bad. They stress the slackness of a movement above the average in steers. .l $5.00
calves.
(.""
2r,i5.on:
his ordinary pencils, so he could use
the export trade and the hanai the rase of cotton. The foreign de 9.00: hulls. $2.0niTii3.50; stockers buys
them himself or as an advertising novelcans which American firms areun mand for manufactured products nnrt foerlors. $4.505.75.
ty, wouldn't you think you had a real
rier when competing against the is small but then our manufactur
100. Market 10c live proposition? Easy sales, big comReceipts
Uogs
vow
74
are
assisted
who
war
by
British,
always to 15c
ing Industry before the
Top, $8.00; bulk, missions. Mr. ITobbs, sales manager,
erftil suonort of novernment cred rested mainly upon
the home J.R .25 IBS.higher.
Dey street. New York City.
(10.
BOO.
Market A- TERRITORY open for a strong,
it, and against the Germans who market. The export part of the
Sheen Receipts
are buying their labor and supplies business was often taken, as with tr.nrlv Tjimbs
salesman. Our line paying
$ 0.5 0 & 7.75 ; ewes,
This offers an
1400 to H00 monthly.
in a vastly depreciated currency,
steel, at reduced prices at prices $2.5004.00; feeder lambs, $6.00
to connect with an
unusual
opportunity
The
Reor Sentiment PecTOnsiiiir.
little
which yielded
profit.
6.75.
of prehouse
old
regardless
established
as
To what extent are these
phrase of "dumping ground
vious experience. A staple line of guarwith
opinions neld throughout the applied to the foreign markets for
by
advertised
.taken
the
trips
long
goods
Among
anteed nationally
business and financial communian undesirable home surplus, is tho college football teams tnis sea proposition of unusual interest right now
Miles
The
trade.
ties? The writer believes, from historic.
mercantile
son are those of the University of to general
all he can gather and observe, that
Kra of Reasonable Profit.
Tennessee eleven to Partrnouth P. Blxler Co., Pept. 0. Cleveland, O.
thev nre the views of a small an l
Very true, our domestic manu and the Boston college team to
and facturers cannot look forward to Texas to meet Baylor university.
FOR SALE Furniture
constantly dwindling minority, senthat the greatly predominant
any great amount of expansion Stanislaus Zbyszko, the .wrestllm
SALE
Chiffoniers, dressers, kitchtiment was fairly expressed in the without a. revival in Europe and champion, Is now on his way bac KOlt
desk, sideboard,
en chnlra.
stock, market for the past week, without better credit facilities to from Europe and will make his re Qtnnt auto tires, sectional bookcase,
which has resulted in the rout of place at the disposal of foreign appearance on. tho mat at Des rockers; everything In good used furnithe Wall street "bear" party and customers. But they can look for- Moines, October 28. when he will en ture. S25 South' First.
the complete discrediting of much ward, through a slow but steady gage In a contest with Earl Caddock. yOR SALE Kour dressers. $9 to $20;
20 and $30; 4x7
two 11x14 rugs.
of the propaganda' upon which this growth in the home markets, to a
$l!.t,0; three rockers. $3 to )S: new
party has depended. The major- period of moderate but reasonable
stand table. $2.R0;
$18;
cabinet.
china
to
the pessi- profits such as characterized the
ity attitude, replying
commode. 42.60; cot and pad. J4.60; SinLEGAL NOTICE
on
the normal years previous to isn. un
mists, taking its stand
$10; clothes chest or hope
machine,
ger
ground, first, of the restoration cf the subject of foreign competition,
box. 15; bed steads. $4 up; bed springs, II(REPUBLICATION.)
an cotton imia thoroughly sound credit position, it is easily possible that the plctur
and up: new
FOB
NOTICE
I'l
ni.ICATION.
cr 7r., o nearer. j. coai iieait-iowith the entire inflation of the last of American helplessness has been Department of the
u. 8. Land
Interior,
110: also
cook
stove.
tie,Isemail
to
,,n
note
in
loans
and
three years
painted altogether too dark.
Office, at Santa Fa, N. M., Oct. 6
coal range; nrop-iesues wiped away, and with the fed1921.
Certainly two striking instances
new tent. lis.bu; many
some
as
10x12
Notice Is hereby given that Salome
eral reserve issue back to where have come to light very recently.
articles. 818 West Silver.
y Chaves, of Alameda. N. M.. other
It stood in 1917.
Secondly, it where American companies bid Montnya
7. 1917. made homewho,
deIn
maintains that all periods of
for South American contracts stead on December
WANTED Asrenti
ding
entry. No. 034338. for E4 SEW.
accom- have been successful against Britpression
Diic
EH SWli
E!4 SE'4 NW14 SE14. AGENTS- Wonderful aHle
.
panying inflated prices lias been ish and German competitors. The section 27, HE'i,
E..
Deliver on spot
range
township a
every itnllar sales.
the essential cause. The turn Is first of these cases was the one N. M. P. meridian,
has flled notice of icerine unnecessary sample rrve. Bin
r
reached, they assort, when surplus noted several weeks ago. of the Intention to make
proof, u SION. Factory I. 2819 W. Pico. Los
stocks In the hands of merchants Chilean State railway. Tho other establish claim to the land above deCalif,
and manufacturers have
been reported this week was a like sue scribed, bcfoie U. S. Commissioner. A- MAKE 1300 to IJ0O per nmntn distribut
N. M
on November 14. 1921
worked off, when inventory lossi'S cess obtained by the Raldwin Lo- lbuquerque.
ing Fpeedoltne; easy, permanent worn.
Claimant names as witnesses: Qulrlne
tree.
have been fully absorbed, and comotive and a subsidiary of the Coulter,
automooiie
Jacobn Medina, Augustln Alfaras. excluslva territory;
an equation
for particulars.
when
Write
been
Speedollne Co..
has
Standard Steel Car, which were Nestor Pacherho, all of Chllllll, N. M.
Dept. 74. Dallas. Texas
achieved between supply and de- awarded a thirteen million dollar
A. M. BERCERK. Register.
To
advertise our
WANTED
mand.
equipment order, for which two CAM. FOR KIDS Foil Pl'Il- - AtiENTS and
distribute free samples to
Solid Basis for Jfcrorrrr.
goods
German concerns also were
MASK OK IIAXCIIKS, RANCH consumer. 80c per hour, write ior
This stage was unquestionably
Co.,
American Products
HOUSES A N I)
PKOI'FUTV,

QassiKdll Ads

OPTIMISTS HAVE HAD

FIGHT OVER STOCK PRICES
WALL STREET FOR PAST. WEEK

V:

Automotive engineers say that at
least 80
of all motor repairs
are preventable,

i

Skeptics Cannot Overlook Advances in Crude
Oil Prices, Boom in Steel Making and
ation of Textile Mills at Full Capacity
Which Were Shut Down Last Year.

it

October 23, 1921'.
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partlt-ulara-

Hydro-Vulca- n

FIHST-CLAS- ri

d

Most Piston Ring Replacements can be Avoided
by the intelligent use of the right kind of oil
Practically every motorist realizes
that the average motor is a
plicated mechanism. When properly cared for it will serve for
several years at a comparatively
slight upkeep cost to the owner.

-l

The tendency seems almost

uni-

versal, however, to neglect motors
that are apparently in good condition. One of the most common ways
is to ignore the matter of quality
when buying motor oils.

roll-to- p

Nav-a.l-

The life of your motor depends
upon oil
Trouble not only with the piston
rings but with a score of other

forty-poun- n

-

pr.-t-

parts can invariably be traced to
faulty lubrication.
Poor oil may look exactly like good
oil and yet not possess that vital
essential of a motor lubricant- the ability to resist heat.
Use Polarine

and be sure

Protect the vital bearing surfaces
of your motor by using the proper
consistency of Polarine Oil. It is
sold in three consistencies to meet
the various requirements of different motors and seasons.
Get your Polarine Oils and Conoco
Gasoline with Conoco Coupons, sold
in book form for your convenience.
4

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

N.--

i

(A Colorado Corporation)

three-yea-

Salt Lake City

Albuquerque
Puebl

Denver

Boui

Cheyenne

particulars.
47.1S American Tlbls.. Cincinnati. Ohio.
LADIfciH
Do sour own hemstitching o
Notice is hereby given that the
for others. Attachment fits any ma
Buttonhole attachment,
chine.
undersigned, as receiver, under and
outby virtue of an order by the Dis- Hand embroiderer, is. 60. bleating Box
fits.
Agents wanted, Stephenson,
trict Court within and for Otero 1S5, Kansas
City. Mo.
county, New Mexico, is offering for

iv otf.ro county,
catti.k
NF.VV MEXICO,

board was recorded but the east
sold December and this was taken
an indication that the hedges
were being restored.
Trade in coarse grains was light
and mainly local.
Cash houses sale tne
ranches, ranch property,
DRESSMAKING
bought some December corn early horses and
(By The Associated Tress.)
cattle, con .ituting a WANTED Plain
but
were
sales
shipping
sewing, at my home.
New York, Oct. 22. Stock trad- sive and In view of tho not impresof
ot
the
estate
portion
community
1021 South Arno.
general sitRosa S.
ing today was active but profes- uation corn turned weak and fol- John A. Prather and
HEMSTlTCtHNO. pleating. Williams' Milsional. Involving much short cover- lowed in the trail of wheat, drag- Prather. Bids i.re desired for the
linery. 2"0 South Broadway, ph.
purchase of such property as an
ing. Ralls were not perceptibly In- ging oats with It.
Ladtea' tailoring; evenand DHESSMAKINQ
fluenced by further efforts of the
Provisions averaged higher un- entirety; or for the ranches liveing dresses, beading and embroidering,
ranch
and
the
for
property,
railto
administration
1S25-avert a strike, der lessened pressure. The
Same must be phone
that phase evidently being neutral- road situation was the
governing stock, separately.
PI.EATINn, accordion, side ana box:
ised by the cut In v.. stern freight influence. It checked ' dging sales submitted to the receiver at
orders. N. Crane. S15 North
mall
New Mexico, in writing.
rates.
as packers were
cautious about of-- not
Ctane Apartments phone 114.
later than November 1st, 1921. seventh?
t l ..
J
.,.1
Steels also moved uncertainly.
negllgeea.
ORIGINAL.
NEW.
reserves
receiver
the right to made to order. BLOUSES,
the cut in rail by the United States liveries for fear of the strike. An-- 1
New fast lace dyes;
any and all bids submitted, stencilling.
S01 E, Silver.
Phone S81J.
Steel corporation being accepted as other effect was the packers' de- reject
all such bids will be reported
mail n g, by day. or Ht
another indication of the keen mand for hogs for fresh meat with and
to the judge of said court for con- WANT ED Dress
competition prevailing In that In- which to meet emergency orders) In sideration
my home; children's sewing a speat
Silver City, N. M., on cialty.
600 N. Second. Ph.
Mrs.
event
Baker,
strike.
with
Live
of
a
the
the
hogs
coupled
relatively
dustry,
6th day of November, A. D. 1130-.were consequently higher at the the
high costs of production.
10
1921.
in
at
tho
hour
of
o'clock
e ibroldery and
Oils and equipments guided the yards and this was reflected on
FANCY DRESSMAKING,
forenoon of said day.
Call
Mr.
bead work a speclslty.
general list to higher levels. Mex- the "board. October lard closed theThe
6.
Dodge Hotel, 11714
property offered for sale is Perry, apartment
HaRkell 25c Igher, the other options being
ican Petroleum, Houston,
J60-in
North
situate
of
First,
the
southeast
phone
portion
and Barker, Pullman
and Har 7'4c to 124c higher; ribs unvester making extreme gains of two changed to 10c higher and pork Otero 45county. New Mexico, and FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
miles from Alamogordo,
about
to five points. In the case of Mexi unchanged.
New Mexico, and it consists of sev FOR SALE Snuabs ana fancy pigeons.
can Petroleum, however, a sharp
Closing prices:
190S South High.
Dec.
reversal occurred before the close,
May, eral ranches and watering places
Wheat
$1.05;
some other advances aliso undergo $1.10.
familiarly Known as:
FOR SALE Nice fat pullets, SOo to
The Dagger Ranch, the Horse
11.85 each. S02 South Broadway,
Corn Dec, 4614c; May, 51aC.
ing sharp impairment. Sales, 400,
000 shares.
Oats Dec, 32 c; May, 37 e. Camp Ranch, the Cheg Ranch, the FOR SALE Barred Rock frys. nice hens
Sacatone
and
Ranch
Headquarters,
and ducks. S15 North Eecond, phone
Pork Jan., $15.00.
Dealings in bonds were light at
Interest in tho Rescue 1816-.
narrow price changes, a majority
Ijird Jan., $0.02; March. $9.22. Ranch, there
being Included, to FOR SALE Buoks. does and frying
Ribs Jan.. $7.75; May. $8.07.
of the Liberty Issues easing. Spec
acres
710
480
land.
of
wit,
hens and frying chickens.
patented
ulatlve rails also shaded with
In addition to the foregoing there West Lead.
NEW YORK COTTOX.
transportation shares and foreign
1908.41
acres
is
state
of
land
held
Fourteen Black Minorca
SALE
FOR
were
issues
featureless. Total sales,
1B47-1110 South
Phone
hens.
New York. Oct. 22. Cotton fu- under lease.
par value, aggregated $5,150,000.
av.
lt
Broad
consists
The
livestock
of,
tures closed steady. Dee., 18.30; About 700 head of stock horses in '
"
Closing prices:
25 ?A Jan.. 18.11:
WANtfiD House's
American Can
March, 18.00;
May.
75 head of young
about
cluding
A:
American Smelting
Ref'g., S6H 17.57; July, 17.15.
mules; 8 stallions; 7 Jacks, and 40 WANTED To buy flve-t- o u modem
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 35T
house: give full description, licit Ion.
head of stock cattle. There is fif
MBERTY BONDS.
American Tel. & Tel
108'4
teen miles', more or less, of four-wir- size let nd price. B. F. H , care
39 '.i
Anaconda Copper
fence on the leased land.
8ri
New Tork. Oct. 22. Liberty
Atchison
to sell; :i
The prcperty offered for sale WANTED We want property
Baltimore & Ohio
bonds closed:
$92.24; first 4s,
36i
the money, we can move It.
also
.Includes one used Ford car Seaworth
B3T
Bethlehem Steel "B
under
Estate
Real
$93.10 bid; second 4s, $92.36; first
our
advertisement
ana narness.
13'4 4 'is. $93.78: second 4 Us, $92.44; and two wagons W.
Butte & Superior
column: If your property were thus sd- BENNETT,
J.
woman
move,
would
vertlsed.
It
i hi
41' third
California Petroleum
$94. 6:
fourth 4'4s.
Receiver, Alamogordo, New
J. I Phillips, Real Estate, 110 Bouth
Canadian Pacific
$92.80: Victory
$99.48; Vic,,,,.110
Mexico.
Third, phone
2(5 'i
Central lather
$99.48.
tory
B4
Chesapeake & Ohio
FOR SALE Ranches
Vi
23
&
FOREIGN
EXCHANGE
Mil.
St.
Taul
Chicago,
Jii
'Country home, atucco hour
Colorado Fuel & Iron...,.,. 24 '4
seven rooms, (team heated, electrlr
61
New York. Oct. 22. Foreign ex
Crucible Steel
e
on
ranch; In alfalfa anil
CCOUNTING
7
llghta;
Great Britain
Cuba Cane Sugar
change Irregular.
orchard. Address Postofflce box 277, or
AUDITING INCOMl-- M
11
Krie
demand, $3.92; cables. $3.93.
TAX
FINANCIAL
phone
. 70,i France demand, 726; cables, 726.
Great Northern pfd.
FOR SALE 17 acre ranch, 13 under
. 34 H Italy demand. 393; cables, 393.
Inspiration Copper .
cultivation, 4 In pasture, 40 fruit trees.4
45
.
WllllAMJ
ZAN4f
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
cables,
demand, 714;
Belgian
adobe house, outbuildings;
eueticlttovenw
euws
21
V4
.
.
.
.
demand,
Kennecott Copper
714. GermanyHolland
mllee North Bonleverd road, first house
4
.107
Louisville & Nashville
cables.
demand,
south Shady Nook elgnboaxd. Ph.
..103
34.02: cables, 34.06. Norway de
Mexican Petroleum .
FOUND
"LOST
AND
22
12.90.
Sweden demand.
Miami Copper
mand.
19.10.
17T4 23.10.
Denmark
Missouri Pacific
demand,
LOST Lady's black driving glove; re
71
rewaro.
10.83. Spain
Switzerland
Central
York
demand,
turn to Boo North
Kjw
72
Northern Pacific
demand, 13.25, Greece demand,
LOST One blue worated coat, between
3!i
437.
demand.
32.25;
Argentine
middle of TIJsras canon ana Albuquer
Pennsylvania
69
Brazil demand. 12.76. Montreal,
que, with B. of U T. and E. button In
Reading
4 2 '4
of coat. letter In pocket ad&
buttonhole
Steel
Iron
Republic
dressed J. W. Blackburn, from Will
21 Vi
Sinclair Oil & Refining. . .
Llvecjr: return 1037 North Higmnj re
77
CHICAGO FRODCCE.
Southern Pacific
ward.
18
Southern Railway
ET
TOR-RMiscellaneous
73
Chicago, Oct. 22. Potato
Studebaker Corporation
40 H Market steady.
Receipts 127 cars.
Texas Company
R.
room, 2H(
RENT
66
$1.76
Northern whites, sacked,
Tobacco Products
plenty light: very desirable for school,
Da113
North
$1.65
mom
Pacific
or
bulk,
Union
01.80;
elob
1.90;
tl West Central.
lodge
78
kota and Minnesota Red river
United States Steel
TYPEWRITERS"
52
Ohlos, sacked, $1.85 1.96; bulk,
Utah Copper
South Dakota sand
$1.7601.85;
f VPEWRITERB All makes overhauled
Ohlos bulk, $1.6001.66;
C?mCAGO BOARD OF TRADE. land
and repaired Ribbons (or every ma
Exchine.
South Dakota! whites, bulk, $1.50
Typewriter
Albuquerque
12 South Fnortb.
change, phone
Chicago. Oct. 22. Liquidation 1.65; Washington Russets, C2.15,
wheat
Butt
In
r
with
was
Marktt unchanged.
order today and
SEWING MACHINES
EggJ Market unchai.ged. Releading, all grains closed weak and
lower. Wheat registered net losses ceipts 4,781 cases.
e
to 2'4c, corn was oTf
cleaned; parts and supplies (or ell
of
Poultry Alive, lower. Fowls, 13
C H.
makes; all work guaranteed.
c to 14 c to
to e and oats were
springs, 21c; turkeys, 28c;
22c;
411 w. Copper.
Morehead, phone IM-e lower. Provisions were gener-erall- y roosters. 14c.
higher with lrrd in the van.
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
Bread Is the most essential part ot
Wheat traders were "timid at the
ny lunch. But our bread should A Good Word for Chamberlain's
tart and the market fluctuated
Congta Itemed 7.
Kansas City, Oct. 22. Butte-- , be the mainstay of your little
Lack of support and
nervously.
realThose who have used this preprllscouraeine reports from the sea eggs and poultry, unchanged.
daughter's lunch because you pure-nesaration and know from their own
ize the wholesomeness, the
board and abroad took out what
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
end deliclousness that com experience that it is a medicine of
little heart the market possessed
Thlt real worth and merit, do not hesibines to make our bread.
and with the rail strike situation in
realization should lead you to be tate about speaking; a rood word
Chicago Livestock.
the background there was nothing
our for it. Edward Lewto, Minoa. N.
22..
ot
Oct.
made
Cattle Re, lieve that sandwiches
to encouraee buyers. Argentine tu
Chicago,
T., writes, "I have need miamber-Iain'- s
tures went to a discount below ceipts 600. Compared with week bread are ideal.
Cough Kemedy for twenty
Chicago and London reported that ago: Best yearlings strictly choice
years and it has never failed to
nlate offers were being pressed to prime corn fed steers, western
cure
me.
steers
canners
It Is by far the best
and
and cut
there. Some exchanging of futures grasser
207 South First Street cough medietas I hav ever taken.''
here for cagh wheat for tho sea ter cowa 16c to 25c lower;, other

THE MARKETS
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107-T-

A New Style of

UNIVERSAL PERCOLATOR

--

!

1

J

one-ha-

.

lf

rab-blt-

.5

to-w-

3s,

4s,
4s,

3s,

HB4--

FUR-8AI-

fA

2407-R-

69;

.69.

8408-H-

Universal Percolator Has just gone on the marlce? and we
have a complete stock of them for your inspection.
This style percolator is made in the nickel finish and of a Grecian design.
It comes in the six cup and will make one of the nicest gifts you can ever,

A' new style of

purchase.

,

features of all o'tlier styles of Universal Percolators. The
fuse plug in the bottom to protect your element. It is the Pump that
Pumps goodness into every Drop of Coffee.

It

Has the same

Our stock of Universal Electric Percolators and Urns is complete. Come in
and look' them over and get the prices. There is a percolator for every home
and a price for every purse.

91.

FOR THE BEST COFFEE PERCOLATED BUY THE BEST

....

J.

lc

The Ideal Lunch

Pioneer Bakery

't

(
"1

;Bfi

rfllliliiUl'iliirtirrt

J. (tjU,j'JtJ3Gi3iii.4jattityh

i

PERCOLATOR

UNIVERSAL

Gas & Electric Company
Albuquerque
Phone
"At Your Service."
98
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BEAT THIS BARGAIN
property consisting of 4 furnished apartments; also
store. Total monthly Income, $180
For quick sale, $7,000.00. Term!
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH
Realtors
120 S. Fourth
Phone 411

'

ASK US

One

HOME AND INCOME.
adobe house, modern; sleeping porch; full sized
lot. This house Is located close
In, In the Fourth ward, and is
arranged so as to rent out one
apartment. This property la
priced right and can get some
terms.

Six-roo-

Ten-roo-

IIEAIni SEEKER

We have Just listed a small
adobe house of three rooms and
bath. This Is an extra well
built house and la located in
an ideal spot for health seeker.
This property can be bought
for only $2.05(7, with extra good
terms if desired.
GOOD COMFORTABLE

HOME
Five ponms, modern, Including
built-i- n
feaheat; fireplace;
tures;
furnished;
completely
large front porch; back porch;
east front. This house Is located in a good location in the
Highlands and can be bought
on very good terms.
FO
'

2-

DOWN

BRICK-$- 500

four rooms and
sleeping porch. Modern. Lot 5 Ox
142 feet; garage, coal house, shade,
fine location. Going at $3,500. Step

A dandy brick,

3, P. GILL,
Real Estate.
Phono
115 S. Second.

723-- J.
4

SEBVICE.
The Red Arrow (all over th Wt) renders eudden service on Kodak finishing
to people who demand Quality. Work
:n before 11 a. m, mailed same day.
Work In before t p. m. mailed noon nut
Addreaa work to
day.
THE RED ARROW,
E. Las Vegas
Albuquerque
want
a representative In TO'JH
(We
territory.)

FOR SALE
Sweet Potatoes, cheap In case
In every way
lots. First-clas- s
824 North Third street.

$65.00

porch, furnished

$45.00

Tell us what you

have

well-bui-

want we may
t.

35

Fifth.
ISO

forWe
Four room frame house, Second
ward. ' A good buy, $2,500.
Terms.'

'

FOR SALE
f
Ranch property, from one aero
up, with or without dairy or
range cattle.

phone

"

Dwellings
-

''
modern house!
per month; water paid. 1310 North

KENT

Five-roo-

rurnisn J hous,
East bllvir,
1K5

Five-roo-

per month,
1668--

Ranch home, (15 per month.
mornings only. 823 North

FOR RENT

Inquire
Eleventh.
FOR RENT To couple, three-roo130.
ern furnished
cottage,
South Arno.
FOR RENT

Ni

1306
house,

three-roo-

V

mod-

sleeping porch. Dr. Burton, suite 9,
Harnett building.
FOR
unfurnished
RENT Threeroom
brick cottage, In rear; reasonable rent;
close in. Inquire 806 West Iron.
FOR RENT Two-roomodern furnished
house, sleeping porches; no children.
830.
Call at
East Santa Fe.
FOR RENT By November 1, five-roomodern home, beautifully furnished;
no sick or children. 604 West Marble.
four-rooFOR RENT Modern
house,
furnished; two I large porches; highlands; will give long lease, 'hone 147H-30,
cottage-r'Ult RKNT Nice rui-l-ooWest Hazeldine. 825 per month. Broad
Bicycle Co., 220 South Second, phone 730.
FOR 'RENT
Modern
three, four, fivo
room nouses ana apartments;
smo
furnished. W. H. McMtlllon, 208 Wei:

'

Gold.

four
RENT Furnished
house,
and bath, modern .minimum
817
30 a month,
South
light paid,
Third.
FOll RENT Two-roocottage, furnished, screened porch, lights and water
J. L, PHILLIPS I
on
car
rent
line. Call 1218
paid,
Real Estate.
South Edith.
no s. Second. Phono S54-FOR RENT Five-roohouse, close in,
strictly modern, double garage; no children, $75 per month. Inquire 1222 West
Central, phone 1018-FOR RENT
December 15, to respon-- ,
Rent-Rooms
For
with Board slble tenantsBy completely furnished,
five-rooInquire at
TLAIN board and room tor $10 week. 120 North-Jlllg- h house; garage.
street, city.
1930 South Second.
FOR RENT To healthseeker,
half of
ROOM
AND
BOARt, also aleepmg
new house; modern, unfurnished, two
porch. 801 s. Edith. Phon 827-rooms and Bleeping porch, light and
NICELY furnished room with board; water paid, 1418 South Edith, (.hone
"Private family; no sick. 1027 Forrester. 2S35-FOR RENT Front room with all con FOR RENT Four-rooclean, nicely
veniences, and board, ill South Broad- furnished bungalow; modern except
room
of
alx
bed
way.
windows; water
heat;
525 South
,.FOR RENT Rooms with sleeping porch paid; also apartment fur rent.
,
Arno.
and boar''. 803 South Arno,
phone
J SOS-I- t.
Five-roobrick
house,
FOR RENT
bath, screened sleeping porch, window
ana ooard, with
FOR RENT Room
In
house, newly
board. 410 shades and coal rang
sleeping porch; first-cladecorated, garage, $60, water free. Call
East Central.
at 220 North High.
M1KAMONTES
ON THE MESA
PRIVATE HOTEL for tubecular parsons. FOR RENT Wa have several houses
OWNERS.
to rent.
and apartment
mono - 3fuu-- ji
Hat
properties with us. We can
'FOR RENT Sleeping porch and hd- - rent I'our
sav you trouble. Gober,
them
and
room, adjoining bath, with board. Prl
Short & Gober. !J West Gold, phone 606.
e5 yeita home 1638 E. Central.
room with
furnlslud
'FORRENT
BUSINESS CHANCES
Nicely
'
board.
(18 Weat FOR BAlE-i- ;iri
Lady preferred.
brat lorallon
Fruit. Phone 1472-town.
Phone 879.
JAMESON'S RANCH Ideal location lor
Grocery etore; good locut'i n,
now FOR SALE
few reservation
heallhseekers;
cheap rent; doing good bualness. An
available. Phone 2238-- J.
swer H. C. H., jare Journa,
FOR RENT In the highlands, steam FOR
SALE One of the best business
heated
also room and
apartment;
properties ' In Albuqueraue. 115 South
board. 10S South Walter.
First street. Inquire at 8avoy lintel
FOR HF.NT Front room, adjoining bath,
'board If desired; gentleman preferred.
SMALL BUSINESS WANTED Must be
R05 South High, phone 1579-bona fide money-makin- g
proposition.
e
FOR RENT Room with board In
that can stand Investigation. Address
family, for lady or gentlcnau. "Business," 124 North Mulberry, phon
Mi South WBlter, phone 1128-1478-V R RENT Room and sleeping porch. FOR
SALEl Two-stor- y
brick rooming
; vlth
board for convalescents; gentlehouse and residence combined, on large
men only; private home. Phon 2148-lot near business section; room for a
rooms ousines
FOR RENT Nicely
furnished
building; a bargain at $6,800;
table part terms. J. A. Hammond. 824 East
;with ateam heat and first-claSliver.
hoard. 110 Roulh Arno, phone 1S27-a
jJoR HEALTHSEEKER8
Modern
FOR SALE OR TRADE
gro.
nursa eervlce,
with
eery, clean atock. nlca flxMirea. fin
commodations,
Oesa de Oro, 818 West Gold, phona 814-location; alao dwelling. Will coaelder
FUR RKNT
Nice rooms with sleeping cattia or something In or around Albu- porche with board, for convalescents, qnerque. Pollard Brother, SwtMwater,
lira. Reed, til South Broadway, pbnne Texas.
IARGE manufacturing corporation wants
?
capable men to open branch office and
FOR RENT Room and aleeplng porch.
aalesmen. $380 upward neces
bath, hot and Void water, for roup! manage
sary: handle your own money. Exclusive
ot ladies, with board. 115 North
rights; patented article; money-makin- g
unlimited.
will pay ex
HOOM AND BOARD In private family; possibilities
penses to Baltimore If yon qualify. Ad
,
"new home; for business woman or dress
EL Paul PI.. Balti
843,
secretary,
i
university girl, with healthy couple. Ap- more. Md.
ry IB04 East Gold.
of the Val of Paradlae, where
DELIGHTFUL SLEEPING PORCH and LEAgN
dreame com true. This wonder city
bedroom, with board. In furnace-heat-a- d
I
having a magic growth, and a million
home; reasonable; also table board. dollar In municipal Improvements are
rnona uss-w- ,
"34ao East pnver.
authorized for this year. Every kind ot
POR RENT Extra large well furnished business opening her. We have sevenLcaiU, In teen mile of protected water front, with
y ".front room with reasonable
beautiful home sites. Wonprivate family; prefer man and wife gorgeously
oft roommates; nice modern h me, best derful homes.' Wonderful velvety lawn.
In
wonderrul
flowers
prone
r28
riic
town.
In
W,
location
Copper,
i
fusion.
1 114K-- T
Fishing supreme. Every day von
can catch the big fellow until your back
RENT Nicely furnished rooms, achea and
UJlR
your hand blister. Paradise
'
wlth or without bath; Just across from for motor
boat, with hundred of mile
tn postoffice; hot water Ireat for win- of
waterway with wonder tpot
protected
of
borne
aerved
famtly to visit Finest
ter; best
cooking,
road In th
A
style; room and board, 845 to $55 per south. Bathing Inmotoring
bay and gulf wondermonth; board by meal, week or ticket; ful, Healthiest city
In
with
America,
60 cents.
410 West Gold.
, irjeals,
no business for doctor.
Greatest golf
RESERVATIONS may now be had at course In America under construction.
Tne Murpney sanatorium,
nates: .u Coolest place In America In aummer, de828 per. week.
Includes private room lightful In winter. Tou may own a beau
t(
with sleeping porch, connected with batb tiful bom here, with a perpetual Incom.
', aod
medical at practically no Investment. Grasp th
toilet. General nursing',
care, excellent meals, tray service. All oppol 'unity of a lifetime. Address '1HS
rooms have ateam beat, hot and old MAT jR. Valparaiso, in.
running water Phone 491 Dr. Murphey.

CARPENTERING
kETTIFORD
THE) ODD JOBIIAN

'Any Kina or wotk rnon is7-- j
WANTEli Odd Joba carpentering, paint
ing ana roor repairing, rnonc n&n--

mn house or roof painting
reasonable pncea

FOR

rooms

FOR SALE

VOH

SALE

Twenty-fiv-

Re

e

i

L vate

ir.I

feet deep, between Secj ' i ami TMt
Led avenue, $1,600. K atik Trrt' r
FOR SALB At a real ban .iiv ffmitMi.
acre ranch, on Rio Srat
honlevgrd,
two mllea out, for 12, 70, k '""Id within;
a. fe A, i
the next few days; worth I
Montoya, 220 North High, i "
on

work;
Brown 1020 Bourh Bnadwav
QUICK ACTION Sj r.W
BEFORE BUILDING or having your FOR Ketherwood
Park add .in to A'.- house repaired, call 854-our figure
1
, 4 and 6,
loJt
querqu.
may Interest you! no Job too large or too offer thesa Lot
three lot for
'a, and to
small.
turn quickly will accept first resw inibl
offer, or will trad. for sotd rosdriof
W
auto, (no junkr. Look the,' Its tver
(i'AVTKD
and get buay. If you want a bugaln In
XlcVy furnlshedroom,elo
'
i.i. '.y
llatvle
ing lady employed, Address Albuquerque property. "Add: ?e
Ward, Box !S, Clovls, New Mi tRa.
l, S c'e Journal
first-cla-

Oeorgw ,T

'

Place is furneighborhood.
nished, $750 cash and $55 per
Immediate possession.
month.
See us
CO.
REALTY
DIECKMANN

Realtors '
Real Estate, Insurance Loans

Notary Public
Phone 670

309 W. Gold Ave.

$1200

lt

FOR RENT
FOR

FOR RENT.

TOR BALK
84.000 Double frame cottnge, t rooms,
bath, glassed porch on each- aide, comrents for 180 a
pletely furnished;
month: East Central.
18,000 Five-roocement block buns,
low, modern, bait In features, flreplac,
furnace; Fourth ward.
18,300 Five-roowhite tueeo bungalow.
modern, large rooma, hardwood floors,
i
fireplace, furnace, corner, tine location;
Fourth ward.
Some good ranches for sal.
Houses
and lota In all parts of the city. Dullness, property and bualnea opportunities
A. n.r.IMCHKH. REALTOR,
tire Insurance, Automobile Insurance,
I'lHte Glass, Burglary, ruhllc Mobility, Compensation Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
Ill South Fourth St,
rhone 674,

ANTEIRTOmir

...

Real Estate, vFire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold.
Phone 156.

Furnished
Bungalow

Four rooms, 'bath, two porches,
lights, water, sewer, one block
from Central avenue, and car
line, near grocery store; good

681.

LEAVING TOWN.
And owner must sell furnished
home of four large rooms,
screened porches, well located
in Fourth ward.
brick house
This is a
on a large lot. Furniture inand coal
cludes piano,
gas
ranges, refrigerator, ruse, dishlinens? Seven
es, silver and
dollars
hundred
pish will
handle. Balance to suit purchaser. Prlco complete, $4,300
ROLLIV E, GTJTH RIDGE,
814 V. Gold.
Phono 1023.

$100.00

D, T, KINGSBURY,
REAL ESTATE.
Loans and Insurance.
210 W. poltl.
Phone 907--

Stucco

CASH BUYS
modern

Five-roo-

J60.0T

furnished

b, Martin Co,, Realtors,

A,

A

$3800,00

Highland.

and large sleep- - '
Jng porch, newly furnished
$65.00
- Rooms and two porches, unfurnished
.,....$30.00
house,
furnished .
- Room apartment,
furnished .

21S W. Gold.

459-- J.

Four-Roo- m

SUDDEN

PHONE

T'Owliinda.

&

Phono

iuat beyond Mountain Road, observe the now enterprises, look
at the growing surroundings.
Somebody will make
good
money in this section. Why
not you, A few choice
lots for $750 each. Cash or
easy payments.
W. C. THAXTOX,
705 W. Mountain Road,
1 to 8 p. m.
Phone 761-to 9 a. m.

with shade and lawn, double
garage. A 20 investment. You
will have to hurry if you get
this one.

lively.

RENT,

apartment, with

l

Shelley Realty Co,

double brick, fine lot

Bix-roo- ra

Loft-lands-

furnished ....$37.50

3-

About that home you long to
own, or may be it Is a vacant
lot. We have them in all sizes
and locations. Look here:
easy
$750,
Highlands,
furnished.
terms.
,
$4,250. Terms.

ARE YOU A THINKER
If so see North Fourth street

STEP LIVELY SNAP

A

one-roo- m

Rooms

rnu

H EN'p
NIpsIv furnished room. 21)8
North Sixth-- .
FOR RENT Several unfurnished rooms.
124 South Edith.
FOR RENT Furnished room for rent; no
skk. 708 North Fourth
FOR RENT Furnished room for lady,
405 South Ea th.
$10 per month.
FOR RENT Two furnished .room. 1727
West Central, phone 1749-Jrooms. 218
Furnishes
FOR RENT
South Walter, phon 1667-- J
RENT Three rurmahed rooms,
FOR
1011
North First.
. modern.
FOR RENT Front room sultabl for two
827
North Firth.
gentlemen.
FOll RENT Four furnished rooms for
608
South Walter.
housekeeping.
FOR RENT One large room, furnished
handy to bath. Phone 948, or 107,
. i
nfiU rooms; hot water heat; no
sick; n children. 414 West Silver.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
housekeeping. Apply 517 West Silver.
Ueslrabl
FOR RENT Very
furnished
104 South
room, convenient to meala.
Walter.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, outside entrance; alao garage; no sick.
1116 North Second.
FOR
RENT Nicely furnished room,
Mrs. Fred Ham, 623
modem home,
North Second.
FOR RENT Rooms, by the week; fjr-na- c
Weat Sllvor, jh: ne
heat. 118

W9.

FOR RENT Two large rooms, furnished
for light housekeeping, and porch. 408

N,rth

R, McClughan,' Realtor,
Real Estate, Auto and Fire
Irfsurance, Notary Public, Loans
and Investments.
204 West Gold.
Hione 442-J.

Arno.

In new
FOR RENT Furnished room
house; board across street, 114 North
Maple, phone 18S8-FOR RENT Furnished rooms for ilg.it
housekeeping; modern; also sleeping
porcn. sis west silver.
FOR RENT Pleasant front bed room,
suitable for two; no sick. 815 North
Eleventh, phone 1670-FOR RENT Attractive front ujiu,
bath; private entrisn, 401
South Edith, phone 1903-FOR RENT Nicely
furnished
front
room, adjoining bath; private entrance;
201 South Arno.
no sick.
FOR RENT Furnished front room, modern, adjoining bath; furnace beat. 517
West Slate, phone 2203-FOR RENT Housekeeping rooma and
sleeping porctr. for two persons; no
children. 110 South Walnut. ,
FOR REM- - Well ventilated front room,
furnace heat, convenient to meals; no
108 Sou'h ,rnr.
sick.
IMPERIAL- - ROOMS Nice, clean rooms;
Over Pastime
rates by day or week.
Theater, ill t4 West Cen'ral.
FOR RENT Modern sleeping room, ad
joining dbui; eieam iicm, avvim
npiuiuiFiiii, kubi rtonir necono.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished, well ventilated bed room; suitable for on or
tw gentlemen. 418 South Third.
FOR RENT Two well furnished rooms
re aleeptng porch,
for housekeeping;
electric light and gas. 410 East Central.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for, light
housekeeping; bath connections; water
and lights furnished. 710 West Lead.
FOR RENT Front bedroom: private entrance; adjoining bath; to employed
man; no lck. 816 South seventh.
ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
housekeeping apartments, by th day
waek or month. lOtty West Central.
FOR RENT One room furnished for
also sleeping
light
housekeeping;
rooms; stesm heat. 81&W West Central.
To
In good
FOR RENT
gentleman
health and employed; furnished front
room. South Edith, a short distance
from Central. Phone 1451 -- J.
FOR RENT Hlgh-clas- a
room, north,
outh and east exposures, southeast
sleeping porch; private home; best residential district borne privileges, Phon

'r

Journal want ads get results

I

Opens Monday, Oct. 24.
Best Table in Town.

Rooms

FOR RENT Nice front room. 120 tiouth
Walter.
FOR RENT Good
apartment,
furnished. 415 North Second.
FOR RENT Two rooma and cath; furnished. 418 South Arno.
FOR RENT Room and glassed-i- n sleeping porch; gentleman only, 824 South
v
Walter St. Phone 2272-.WOOD WORTH
furnished, nice
Newly
clean rooms and housekeeping apart
112
menta, by day, week or month,
South Third.
FOR RENT Large room
with email
room adjoining, bath, large screened
sleeping porch private entrance; suitable for two gentlemen, phone Mrs. A.
B Hall, 724 Est Oold. phone J272--

FOR RENT

Apartment

RENT 'iirnlshed two-rooapartment; steam heat. Imperial Hotel.
FOR
RENT Furnished heated apartment, close In. S33 North Fifth.
unfurl
FOR RENT Modern three-roonlslred apartment.
1110 North Second.
FOR RENT Two modern apartments,
unfurnished.
Apply 410 North flxth.
FOll RENT Two housekeeping rooms.
corner First and
Annex,
Imperial
FOR

FOR RENT Rooms, furnished for housekeeping, connected - with. bath. 410
South Krtltb.
FOR RENT Tlireo-rOon- i
anar'im nt, furnished or unfurnished. Phone 2139-71414 Weat Central.
FOR RENT Two-rooand four-rooapartments;
garage If desired. 1104
North Second.
FOR
RENT Unfurnished
apartment;
two rooms and sleeping porch, 208
North Walnut.
,
FOR RENT One large and on small
modern
215
furnished
apartment,
(
North Seventh.
FOR RENT Two turntsned loome lor
light housekeeping: adult; no lick
724 South Second
FOR RENT Modern apartment, three
rooms and bath. Averlll Apartments,
208

14

F5R

N.

Second.
RENT Two

large roums, kitchen-et- t
and glaseed-laleeplng porch. 606
1919-Iron, phone
RENT Apurtment. three rooms
1U08
aleeplng porch; furnished,
Second, phone 1S26-FOR
KENT
Furnished apartments;
three room
with bath. Albuquerque
Hotel,
tlH North Second.
FOR RENT One room and sleeping
porch, nicely furnished for light housekeeping. Apply 820 South Broadway.
FOR KENT Two large rooms, nicely
furnished for. housekeeptog; gas and
coal range, desirable locatlod. 616 West
West
FOR
and
North

Coal.
FOR RENT

A

furnished

609 South

First

and a
apartment, modern.
Inqulr Hotel Savoy

three-rou-

office.
FOR RENT Two rooms, bat' and largo
glaased sleeping porch, for
two private entrances. 1004

SALB

FOR
nrst-cl-

8
Bulcb touring
condition, Bond-Dillo- n

J,

D,

21 1

V.

car;
Co.,

elty.
FOR SALB Ford touring car, 101s; good
tire and good running order, 1200, 212
West Silver.
FOR SALE -- Soma extra gooel usea cars.
essy term. Mcintosh Auto Co. 0t
West Central.
FOR SALE 1921 Hudson sport model,
worth 12.1100,
will nil for 11,150.
Phone 490-FOR SALE New Ford Sedan, only used
three Sundays; cash or terms. Call at
6!a Weat Lead.
WANTED To buy used Ford or Dodge
truck. Apply American Furniture Co.,
zz.1 south Second.
B'OR SALE Several used Dodge Brother
roaosters and touring cars; term u
desired. J. Korber A Co., auto Dept.,
phon 713.
FOR SALE Two Bulck light sues, 1011
model. 1760 and I860; Ford truck,
Ford truck, worm drlre.
1200; one-to- n
1400; Ford spsedster. 1200; Dodg touring ear, 1460. lit West Gold.

rFOlTSAXE-.U- nd.
"TWENTY ACRES AND PLENTY"
FREE book about Florida. Tell th
truth. Monthly payments, easy terms.
Orange groves planted,
Sylvester E.
Orlando. Fla.
Wilson, Dept.
FOR BALE Or will trad for Albuquerque property, tti acr garden spot In
Portales, N. M.; fruit trees, I fine well;
cement house, shad. Call
good
1031-after t or on Saturday, E. U.

Plant

MATTRESS RENOVATING
Rug (Meaning, furniture repairing, fur
nltur packing. Phon 471. Krvln Bedding Company.

Keleher, Realtor,
Phono

Gold.

(Incorporated)

410.

RANCHES

FOR SALE
A fine modern home on West
Roma. Seven rooma and bath
Hot water heating plant, also
fire place. Hardwood floors,
gas and electricity. Large living
or reception room. Many convenient built-ifeatures. Laundry house with stationary tubs.
Garage, barn and poultry house
basement,
lawn,
flowers,
shrubbery and beautiful shade
trees.
Phono Owner, 250 or 2000-J- .

SALE

FOR SALE
;oso-w-

FOR

.

--

Miscellaneous

Airedale

SALE THreemng

P. O. Box 412, City.
TRY BUDDY S MILK.

puppies.
machine,

Phon
7e

USE VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINT.
Roof Koter; Roof Cement stop leak.

n

RENTffice

.

" REAL HOME"

dnuble-glasse-

Seven roomsbath, bullt-l- n
features, large front and back porches, garage, etc. In the Fourth
ward. $4,500. Easy terms.
& WORSIIAM,
SfcDOXATjP
Real Kstate and Insurance.
108 S. Third.
Phono 000--

Several furnished houses for
rent.
We insure anything insurable.
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
Lots Nice Level Lots Lots.
Why are so many buying them?
Because: They are restricted.
Because: There is no healthier
place to live.
Because: The mountain scenery
changes every hour of the
day.
Because: It's a savings account
and investment.
Because: The reasons are numberless.
Go see the beautiful city and
note its growth Then pink your
lot. Only $10 cash and $10 pei
month.
Have you seen the plans we have
to build you that brick bungalow for $3,775 on the easy payment plan?
Quit paying rent today. Decide
to own your own home.
Several furnished houses tc
rent.
,
Second and Golrl.
Phone U40.

828 South Walter Street.

HELP WANTED
MaieT
WANTED
Man for
blacksmith
City Electric Car Barns.
First-clas- a
WANTED
carpenter.
10,

First National Bank building.

ITreMEN, BRAKRMEN, beglnuera

work.
Room
8160,

later J250 monthly. Writ Railway,
care Morning Journal.
WANTED
Steward, man capable of
taking complete charge ot kitchen.
Address Box 821, care Journal.
BK A DECTEGIIV12,
0
weekly;
travel over world: experience unncn.n.
sary. American Detective Agenev. ua
l.ui:os, St.
ANTED

Louis.
Live young man to aell spec-

ialty; experience preferred.
at
410 North sixth, between 8 andApply
a. m.
and 7 and 8 p. m.
TlIu.SE out of employment or wishing
to Increase present Income, communicate
with
Commercial
Chautauqua
Agency, Jamestown, N. T.
MUX- 17
to
65.
Expen-jricunnecesigo
sary. Travel; make secret Investigations, report. Salaries; expjns is. American Foreign Detective Agjpcy, 43'J, bt.
Louis.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Good

business property at a bargain.
J. H, PEAK- -

down-tow- n

ANTED
line to

Live young
broker
wants
ell In the middle west. Chili
Product preferred.
M
Address Mr
Montanl, 2ia-- 7 Lemckn annoy.' Tmlinnait.
nil. r.i
BOOKKEEPERS Will teach you profit
and loss and working balance sheet,
complete, aa used by Certified TubUo
Accountants throughout tire country, for
twenty dollar.
807
Reply by mall.
South Edith.
WANTED Man With car to sell and deliver our merchandise In Albuquerque
nnd surrounding territory; bond and reference required; liberal oommlsalon; no
ciipltnl needed; exprienc
unneoes'ady.
rand Union Tea company, 112 West
Fourth street. Pueblo, Colo.
WANTED
3000 cotton pickers, at once;
81 to 31.50 hundred;
steady wirk till
February; all short staple notion; m
rain, mild climate, good schiols; good
opportunities to rlnht parties, ilrowers
do not pay transportation.
Randall Hen.
derson, Secretary B'armers' Alliance Labor Bureau, Wythe, California.
YOUR JOB IS SAFE if you're a skilled
automotive electrical specialist.
No
strikes, no wage disputes. Steady, well
Positions waiting.
paid work.
Learn
starting, lighting, ignition; battery building, repairing; cut-ou- t,
generator, voltage regulator,
armature
adjustment.
Only school specializing automotive elecFree
booklet. Write
tricity.
today.
Johnson'a Automotive Electrical School,
Dept. 13. 729 Broadway, Denver, Colo,
TV

'

r.L.

WANTED

Experienced collar girl. Ex- 'rimor uaunary.
cook.
Experienced
Apply
airs, wemman, 708 west Copper.
WANTED Girl to wash dishes and do
nouseworn. 611 South Broadway,
WANTED Kitchen matron. Apply Har- "uuuuiris- ricnoni, os n. Fourteenth.
WANTED (loo.l
,,....
ferrcd; private family.
Apply 207
-or
1430-"nil Mapie,
pnone
WANTED
AmeMcan
girl for general
nousewom; good nome for right party.
an ma weat central, 11 to
6.
WANTED A housemother for Sorority
house; must
have good references.
between 8 and 7:30 p. m
ian 1031-EARN BOARD Room and 310 moulh
wnii attending (cnool; catalogue free.
Mackay Business College,
06V4j
South

PROFESSIONAL

Angele.

'

WANTED Elderly lady of some refinement and homelike who needa a
for light housekeeping for widower. home;
Call
1709 South Edith.
WANTED Fifty ladles to see a consignment of new hata at very moderate prices; also hats made to order.
iany i.yna Hhnppe, state Hotel, room 3,
32.60 PER DAY paid one lady In each
town to distribute free olrculars for
Economy
flavoring. Permanent position. F. E. Barr Co.,
WILL give girl nl-- e front room flnrl
board. In exchange for taking care of
smau tnree-rooapartment and cooking for two people. Reply by mall or
call at 807 South Edith.
LADY OF REFINEMENT AND EDUCATION

CARDS

jtlTUK.Mfta.
JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney.
no.-IS, 17 and 19, Cromwell Building.

rnntt

11&3--

I'HVHICIANH
AND HUBilWtWgTT,
UR. S. I. IILKTON,

Disease

Suit,
11

u,

0

ot (ne Stomach.
Harnett Building.

and Throat.
phon 331.
Hours
and 2 to I p. m.
UK. MARtiAKr.r CAKftVUIOlU,
Offlc
Grant Bldg., Room 10. Phon (73
Residence 1123 cast Central
Phon 471.
Barnett

Building.

Offlc
to 12 a. m.,

UK. ALFRED I..

Phon 828.
Open livening.

THEUN,

Dentist.
116Vi

Soufh Third.
Dental

W. M. SHERIDAN, M, D.
Practice Limited to

GENtTOIJRINKV

DISEASES.

AND DISEASES OF THE SKIN
Wasserman Laboratory to Connection.
Cltlmen
Honk Ring. Phone 88a).

CHIROPICTORS
CThlrojrrnctor,
1
nd 20 ArmlJo Building.
M. S. t.NGK, I). C.
20

rbon
Chiropractor,
West Central.

and
anConnection.
11

.

PERSONAL
BARBEK work, at your homes; hair cut,
60c; shave, 830. Phone 2307-DO YOU WANT TO LEARN BPANISllf
SEE J. C ESPINOSA, No. 8. Whiting
Phon 45a
holMlng.
NAVAJO rugs niended and worn spots
by expert Indian weaver. 413
South Beenntf, call after 8 p. m.
BTt;DY FUENCH with a Krench teacher.

Either class or private Instruction. For
particulars call at D23 South Broadway,
or phone 1561-GALLSTONES
Physician explains slm-p- l,
effective treatment for Inflamed
gallbladder and bile ducts associated
with gallstones.
Dr.
Booklet FREE.
201. Kansas City, Mn.
Paddock, box D--

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEV

TO LOAN
On "watches,
and everything valaable.
gun
Mr. B. Marcu. 21 J South First.
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, wateni,
nd gold Jewelry; liberal, reliable, con.

Identl!. Hottlleh 4k Beer. 101 North First.
CONFIDENTIAL loan on Jewelry, diamond, watches. Liberty Bond, pianos,
automobile.
Lowest rate. Rothman s,
117 South First.
IUnde4 to th state.

to enter the business world
FOR SALE OR TRADE
under th most favorable circumstances.
SALE OH TRAoifki'.OOO "e."iuiy
Nationally known firm ha few FOH
In modern bungalow,
Fourth ward;
No
position affording 3200 monthly.
experience, no money required.
Must would trade for imall plac In highbe fie to leave city, end over 28 years. lands. Postofflca box 395.
Teacher capeclally desirable. Send brief
description. F, C. Rodger, 113 Garland
Bldg., Chicago.
WHO desire

,

A

A. 8. C. CLARKE,
Eye, Kar, Nose

WANTED

Main. Los

d,

ANOTHER FIXE HOME.
Five rooms, bath, new, hot air
furnace, nice basement; nicely
located in Fourth ward. Furnished or unfurnished. Good
terms. Owner must go to

Angeles.

New house furnished, in Highlands. Small cash payment, balance like rent. For Quick sale
address.
Owner, Care Journal.

SALErLivestyk

Wt

A. HAMMOND
824 East Silver

NOW.
Young men's Christian
Association Auto Repair School, Los

Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottage
Paint; Valspar Enamels, for automobile;
Satisfaction
Homestead
Floor Paint
aasured, Thos. F, Keleher Leather Co.
408 Weat r.ntrsl nhnoe 10S7-- J
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO., INC
FOR SALB BOILERS.
1 II
P, Loco type portable toller,
Phon III.
furniture.
or coal burner, new flue,
wood
either
RUG CLEANERS
1326.
condition,
good
MATTRESSES renovated, 13.10 and op. 1
H.
P. Vertical, new flues, stack and
I
furniture repaired and packed. Errin
3210.
fitting.
Bedding Co., phone 471.
1 10 H. P. Vertical, new grates, (tack
BETTER KODAK FINISHING It 1
and fittings, 8226.
on
mall
Return
postage
1
paid
btter.
150 H. P. Horizontal Tubular, 80 Inche
orders. Th Barnura Studio, lit) Wen
18 feet, 84 four-Inc- h
by
flue, complete
Central, Albuquerque, N, M.
except stack, for 125 pound. A- -l con2826.
WANTED
Careful Kodak finishing. 1 dition,
16 H. P. A. C. motor and starter, com
Twin dally ssrrlce. Remember, satls- rood condition, 3226.
facUon guaranteed, Send your finishing 1 plete,
21 K. W. Pittsburgh D. C, generator,
to a reliable, established firm. Haan
450.
F, O. B. Bernalillo. N. M.
A Hanna. Master Photograahera.
1 15 IL P. Vertical
boiler, good condi
tion, F. O.. B. Lake Arthur, N, M.
FOR
1 10 H. P. Vertical
engine, F. O. B. Lake
FOR SALEr-Alred- ale
puppies, cheap. 1 Arthur, N M.
0 pound. 4)0
76 H. P. Low Pressure,
can at eos E. pacific.
flues, complete
by is, 48 four-Inc- h
FOR SALB Two treim milk cows. 1421
tack.
3300,
except
South Broadway. George Blake,
ACCESSORIES
FOR BOILERS.
FOR SALE-Fre- sh
cow, New
Jersey
flue.
flue,
Zealand buck md bred doe. 12 each. Injector,flues,
pop
valves,
glob and gat
717 S'uth Arno.
vaivea, guag oock. water glass,
FOR 8ALE Six milk cows, registered
grata, ataoka and tanks.
Roller bought repaired aod Sold.
tock; on team of mules, farm Im
Tank built, either riveted or welded.
Grand View Ranch?, phon
plement.
2407-RExpert bollermakars and welder. Send
your broken metal part; w will
sow and ten u
FOR SALE Duroc-Jerae- y
make
them good as new.
two
Chester
Whit
also
boat, cheap;
AUTOMOBILE CATTLE ' GUARDS
BUILT
TO ORDER.
Call 2409-Jgree furnished.
Shady
Work 1100 South Second Street
nnoK Kanctr.
1110 South Broadway.
Offlc
POLICE DOG PUPPIES, fin, huaky
Phon 1147-atock. Sliver,
registered, farm-raise- d
MEXICO
NEW
8TEEI CO.. Inc.
wolf and aablea, Price reasonable;
guaranteed. Alameda Kennels,
FOR
10S Laa Cruces. New Mexico.
Rooms
FOR SALE American Bluea
FOR RENT Of tic space or desk room,
all
close In; reasonable.
Address
rabbit, pedigreed stock;
Bog
age, fur
care Journal.
higher every winter; get your breeding
tock now. Writ me your wants. EdFOR RENT Attractive
attain
office,
gar Amerman. Wlnslow, Arlsona.
heat light and water furnished.
Wright building, oppolt potofflc.
FOR RENT Offlc
room; heat and
vviu CAWaavs you money
store. Central
.miec.rioi water; above Mateon'
Korber'
J,
Auto de
WTte, call np and gat our stlmta avenue.
Inqulr
partment.
OILDERSLEEVB ELECTRIC! CO.
FOR RENT Three very desirable offlc
....... H, - ,
-- n
rooma. llffht h- -a
RNOINEERS AND CONTRACTOR!
separately or"s a whole, A. B. Milner,
Hit
Ctntral, paon 17S0--

speIaT1oTice

OWNER HAS IjKPT CITV.
This excellent home must sell
this week. Priced at $1,000 less
than It cost to build it three
years ago. Lot 100x142 feet, all
fenced, trees, shubbery, etc.
This house was built for a home,
all
nicely arrang-ed- ,
fireplace, fruit cellar, vapor
heating plant, located in garage,
also laundry tubs in garage. No
smoke or dust in house. This
must be seen to be appreciated.
A dandy home for someone.

J.

START

FOR SALE

& CO.

F

RE ALTO XIS.

m

2S99--

Money to loan jL firnt-elereal estate, from U.OjO to f,000, W.
H. McMllllon, 200 West 'lold
WELDING AND CUTTING ot metals,
also welders' supplies nd carbide for
sale. N. M. Steel Co., Inc.. phona 1947-MAX BARGAIN STORK, at 16 South
will pay th highest price for
Flrrt, onnd-hand
and
your
elothlng, hoe

LEVERETT-ZAP-

six-roo-

BEST IN TOWN.
Phon 2413-RFOR SALE Coral Hot Blast atje. 601
n
East Grand.
FOR SALE Dining
table and chairs.
313 East Cromwell
FOR SALE Water mutoi.
at
inqulr
Morning Journal office.
DENVER POST delivered it your door,
66o per month. Phone 1S49-FOR SALE Black lace evening or afternoon gown, site 36. Ill Roosevelt.
FOR SALE Thirty-gallo- n
barrels, new,
SALE
2.60 each. Southwestern Junk Co.
FOR
Houses
FOR SALE Pedigreed Airedale male
FOR SALE
houae, 12x20, ?0,
pup, six months old.
Phone 13C0.
Apply 312 West Silver,
FOR SNOW WHITE CLOTHES und ml
FOR BALE
brick house, on
spots try the Mansano Company Bluing.
North Edith. Phone S401-R0
FOR SALE
Winchester repeater,
F(,lt SALE In Albrlghi addition, fifty-foo- t
like now.
Swift, Old Town, piiono
lot and email frame house. fs&0. 192U-W- .
Inquire at 1700 West Mountain roed.
FOR SALE Nke green tomatoes, 2c per
FOR SALE Ry owner, five-roofrumu
pound. 1018 North Twelfth, phone
atucoo; haa fireplace, bullt-l- n bookcase 2327-china closet, lawn and treea; Third waid.
FOR SALE
Muore base burner, used but
Phone ISos-w- ,
a short
as now, 6U1 West
FOR clALE By owner, new house, 100-fo- New York. time; good
corner lot; shade tsees, outbuildings; ideal for cov,s, chickens, rabbit; FOR SALE A few choice Navajo rUKS,
reasonable.
right from reservation;
terms. 1600 South Elm.
208 South Arno.
FOR SALE Five-roomodorn stucco FOR SALE New steamer
wardrobe
house, screened-l- n sleeping porch, back
trunk; also sanitary couch; very reaand front porches, bath, lights and gag.
sonable.
Phone
ir,09.
By owner, 823 South Arno.
FOR BALE Near car line and school, FOR, SALE Nice fresh eggs, 70c per
dozen, at Ely's Poultry Yards, 623 South
four-roohouse, bath and aleeplng
Eighth, phone 1108.
porch, garage. Phone 1308-SALE
FOR
Canvas sun room, perfectly
FOR SALE Five-roonoderu piucco
22S North
new, used about a month.
house, two large porches, guragi;
terms If desired. By owner, 1S16 West High, phone 1227-New York avenue.
SALE
Used
FOR
and 6
tractors,
with gang plowa. Hardware DepartFOR SALE New four-roomodern fur- ment
&
Korber
Co.
J.
nished cottage, on South Walter, li'JO
down and monthly paymenta,
J. A, FOR SAL! Home-mad- e
sausage and
fresh country pork, delivered to your
Hammond, 824 East Silver, phone 1S22-.
FOR SALE New extra well built tlve-roo- d or. Phone 19i!j-Wbungalow; hardv.ood floors, built-i- n FOR SALE Largo heating stove, used
part of last winter only, cheap. 910
features; basement, lawn garage, furnished or unfurnished;
terms. Phone North Seventh, phone 2148-1970-J- .
FOR A XMAS PRESUNT, for shopping
nd travelling needs, a handy bag la
FOR SALE By owner, four-roohouso,
ft dandy hag.
Phone 827-In highlands; walla of poured concrete; two screened porches, full lot, BUY YOUR GUN before the season
moder except furnace; good term; bat- opens; fifty shotguns and rifle to
galr. Phone 14M-elect from. 110 West Gold.
FOR SALE Income property, two fur- CLARIFIED and raateurlzed milk. There
nished modern cottagea, two rooma and
is only one place to obtain It. Albu
glassed-l- n
sleeping porch each; bringing querque Iiairy Association, pnone sol.
In 160 a month.
Sacrifice at 13,200. FOR SALE Fresh buttermilk and cot-ta- g
Inqulr 1000 South Edith.
cheese: also fresh milk In gallon
BY OWNER,
modern hous In lots, flwayne's Dairy.
Phone 191K-Fourth ward, hard wood floors, flr- Cook stove, six eye, coal or
SALE
FOR
porches, three
plac, large screened
wood, bed, etc., cheap and all In exlight airy bed room with extra large
1520 North Second.
closet, front east on large lot with cellent condition.
FOR
SALE tSrupeB, while and black, by
lawn, trees, etc.; everything In excellent
the ton or half ton. Write before the
If desired, Puone
condition; term
L. Alary, Sandoval, N.
SStti of October,
1977-- J.
M.
FOR SALE A real bungalow, price and
place worth Investigating; hard wood FOR SALE Cheap, lady' black coil, a
floore, fire- place, buffet, window seat,
navy blue suit, silk dress and
Rhine
of wearing apparel.
linen closet; every bullr-l-n feature of an
Ideal kitchen;
large front and rear 1214-J- .
number
extra
porches; atatlonary tuba,
FOR SALE A Jew aelected Navajo rugs
ot window; largo lot; three large
and Germantown pillow tops direct
aultabla for business or gar-sg- from reservation; good designs; bargains.
can arrange terms. Phone 1908-- J
1005 East Central, phone 1419-FOR SALE Two good heating atoves;
W ANTED -- Miscellaneous
also kitchen and center tables, rocker
or
Wanted carpeiuei work. Job
days. and refrigerator; reasonable. 1004 North
Phone 1032-Second, call after 9 a. m.
WANTED Odd Job carpenter work. 611 SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushtous
East Grand.
prevent fallen Insteps, curea all font
ODD JOBS of carpenter work wanted. troublea. il. Thomas F. Keleher, Leather
Co., 408 Wast Central. Phonav1067-J- ,
Phone 1280-W- .
desk,
S'OVES POLISHED and set up. Krvln FOR SALE One flat-to- p
files.
Underwood typewriter,
Bedding Co., phon 471.
coal stove, one air
and
three
offlc
chairs
WANTED Washing and Ironing by the pump and motor combined.
Call at
day. Call after 5:30, 1204-Morftexuma Hotel, room lL
IF YOU WANT anything hauled, call FOR SALE Well casing, 126 feet l
Mitchell Transfer, phone 2058-Inche. J20; 80 feet 014 Inch, 140; 60
WANTED Medium alio base burner. feet 13 Inch tove pip casing, 160; Inch
or call 114 Cornell avenue.
Writ
brasa lined Irrigation cylinder, 335. W.
FOR PAINTING, paper hanging, tint- P. Johneton, 729 South Arno.
ROOF PAINT
ASBESTOS
ing and furniture reflnlshlng call 600.
WANTED Washing and Ironing to take GOOD for all kind ot roof. $1noper gal
soutn
1506-Manzano
lon.
Co.,
Th
106
East
home.
Coal, phone
Try a built up
Walnut phone 1834-WANTED Your garbage. Phone 2400-R- !,
th
as
last
will
building.
long
roof,
or write C, W. Hunter, general delivery.
WANTED Will pay cash for golf oluba
and bag. Address "Dub," care
FOR SALE Flv hundred shares of City
Electrlo Railway, below par. Dr. R.
HAULING ot all kinds, Scavengerlng U HusL M. T. ArmlJo building.
and transferlng. 722 Eaat Iron, phone
WAN TEC

FURNISHED HOUSE

NEW

Three rooms, bath, porch, lights,
lot, one block
garage,
from car line. Owner gone. Im
mediate possession.
Price, com
plete, $2,100.00, half cash.

Twenty acres, good house, chicken house, fruit; four miles from
acres, all kinds
city. Twenty-tw- o
$500 CASH'
of fruit, alfalfa,
house,
garage, farm implements. Owner For sale, almost new modern four-rooleaving on account of health, two
house, lights, water, furnace,
mibs out,
cement basement, garage, coal and
V. It. McMIIXlON.
wood house. $600 cash and $60 per
SUA
West Gold.
month. Now vacant. Inquire

FOR

Near Shops.

FOR RENT

rooms and basement, hardwood
floors throughout, largo living
room with fire place, splendid
location and built to endure.
Can you believe the price is
only $4,500?
Six room modern houso to rent,
$45.00.
1 1,500 to Ioan
$1,200 to Loan

WOOTON, President

004 South Third.

852--

WANTED Work for high school boy of
16, after achool and on Saturday, Call
Phon 1468-evening.
TOUNU MAN, age 20, dealrea work a
or cashier; will
bookkeeper, typist
work reasonable. Phon 1590-WE AUDIT. CHECH, OPEN, CLOSE aod
ZANU.
WILLIAMS
keep books.
rom t Mellnt building. Phon 701-NURSE with two years' experienco In
hospital, want position nursing and
410
for htalthseeker.
keeilng hous
Seuth Edith.
WANTED To take
of furnace, or
refrigerator plant; twenty year" experience; beat of reference. Address J
J
care Journal.
WANTED Position by licensed tatlon-ar- y
engineer; can do millwright work In
connection. Address Frank H. Beyar, 710
Eaat Iron, Albuquerque.
THOROUGHLY
refined,
' American womancompetent,
wishes permsnent
or
position
cook; no obhousekeeper
jection to leaving city. Address C. O..
cre Journal.
TOUNO LADY
typiat and shorthand
writer, just finished course In Albu
querque Business college, wishes ikjjI- tlon In office a!arr no object. Address
M. F., car
Journal.
STENOGRAPHER
so, exceptional expert. Ten years' experience In mining, law railroad, technical line, etc. Write or wire Postoffice
box 234, East Las Vega, New Mexico.
WANTED Middle . aged Danish lady;
amiable, absolutely trustworthy; neat
:ood cook, American or Danish dishes;
-- islres
employment part time, or would
c r for email children or convalescent.
Only Caucasians answer; reference. "Exoar Morning Journal,
pectant."

with 8 Interest will build or buy
you a home. Call at our office
for further information.
Ill South Fourth Phone 838-- J
WESTERN AGENCY
AMERICAN HOME BUILDERS

HOME BOARDING HOUSE

FOR RENT Nice three-roofurnished
with aleeplng porch; all
apartment,
modern, nice neighborhood; adults only.
204 North Walter
FOR RENT Furnished,
three small
housekeeping rooms with kitchenette;
ground floors $25 per month; no children.
4U west Lead.
FOR RENT One small light housekeep
ing apartment, or well furnished bed
-;
roo t with board; also garage. 1010
phone 1590-FOR RENT Modern , apartment,
three rooms and bath with
large aleeplng poroh, hot water heat.
1123 Eas
Central, frhone 571
FOR RENT Three-rooapartment, un- rurnished, private front, back and bath
entrancea; water, lights and gas; conveniently located. 329 North Fifth.
FOR RENT Two largo sunny rooms,
well furnrshed for housekeeping, back
and front porehe. ground floor, close
970.
In; no sick. Inqulr 80S West Iron.
FOR RENT Well located aeven-rooWANTED Position
apartment, baaement, furnace, porches,
WANTED
clerical fenced back yard; good furniture, piano,
and
Btenographlo
work. Call 1666-rooms' to pay all.
etc.; could sub-reWANTED
Laundry work to take home, For address Inquire at lunch, room, 419
West Central.
or by the day. Phone 2101-A Position as chauffeur In
WANTED
AUTOMOBILES
780-Phon
private famly.
STRONG,
healthy man wanta work of Fur" SALE Ford touring car and 'Ford
any kind. Apply Rabbi Bergman.
truck. Inqulr 710 North Thirteenth.
COMPETENT American woman wanta WANTED TO BUT Late model Ford
work as housekeeper or nurse. Phon
roadater or truck with starter. Phone
459--

$25 Down and $25 Monthly

R.

A

FOR SALE,

HOME

rooms furnished, glassed In porch
large front porch, fireplace, lawn,
etc. Good location
and prlcud
right with terms.
H. F. QILMORB
114 W. Gold
Phone 442-5

Not after the fire, that will be
too late. We have three of the
best insurance . companies in
America. Let us insure you
now.

house, fur-

nished or unfurnished; fireplace and sleeping porch. NewInside and out.
ly decorated
Balance
Close in.
monthly.
A. C. STARES
Insurance
Real Estate
819 W. Gold Ave. Phone 168

FOR RENT

INSURE NOW

BRAND NEW
beautiful new home of live

Male and Female.

LONE STAB AITO LINK
Call In person.
Solicitors,
Th
orange" colored car, Engle, Ele405 West Central.
Butt Dam and Hot Springs, N.
WANTED A good cook, colored pre- phant
M,
Meet all train
leaving
ferred. Address Box 321. ear Jour Hot Spring at 11:80 a.atm. Engle,
and 2:0 p. m.
nal.
Oldest Dam driver, best Dam cars on
MAN or woman wanted, sajary 838 full th Dam line.
W drlv our own cars.
Write for reservation
time, 76o an hour spar time, selling
at our expense.
HEFFERNAN BROS., Trops.
guaranteed hosiery to wear. Experlenca
Hot Springs. N. M.
unnecessary. International Mills. Norrls-towPa.
TIME CARDS
HELP WANTED We want on or two
men or women to write flra and auto
Insurance; tandard, old line companies;
none but producer can be used. Oober,
Short & Oober. !2 West Oold.
CIVIL SERVICE examinations, Albuquer
too.
que, ivovemDer. position 81, 400-118 upward.
Ag
Experience unneces.
sary. For fre particulars, Instruction,
WEBTBOL'NU
Dally.
write R. Terry (former Civil Service
Train.
Arrive.
Depart.
26 Continental Bldg., WashingNo. 1 Th Scout.... 7:80 pra f:S0 pm
ton. D. C.
No.
Calif. Llmltcd.lu:80 am 11:00 am
WE WANT a lsdy or gentleman agent to No. 7 Fargo Fast.. 10:60 am 11:20 am
nanaie city traa in Albuquerque and No. 0 Th Navajo. ,12:35 am 1:00 am
SOUTHBOUND.
other vacant cltlea. Thl la a wonder10:10 pm
ful opportunity aa you will be retailing No. 89 El Paao Exp
the
11:10 am
in NO. 27 El Paso Exp
ni,lnj .T T Watlrlna Y
BASTBOUND.
cluding Watklna' Cocoanut Oil Shampoo,
No.
1:40 pm
Th
9:10
t
race
ana
pm
rowoer, rrun DrinKa
iiaru
Navajo..
No. 4 Calif. Limited. S .00 pm 6:40 pm
nvr 137 nthI nrottnefa w.o- 8
S.
No.
7:25
P.
for free sample and particular.
pm 8:10 pm
Th
Eight.,
J. R. Watkln
Co., Dpt. 39, Winona, No, 10 Th Scout..., 7:20 am 7:50 am
SOUTH.
FROM
Minn,
No, 28 From El Paso 8:35 pra
No. 30 From El Paao 7:00 am
WANTED RanchesNo. 10 oonneot at Belen with. No, II
WANTED Jo hear from owner of a for Clovls, Pews Valley, Kanar City and
larm for al; state lowest nrlce. Pos G- -" Coast.
session In spring. L, Jones, box 47,
No. 2 connect at Belen with No. tl
from Clovl and points east and south
01ny, 111.
WANTED

Hanna',

T
Do You Carry Enough Insurance So You
Are Fully Protected If You Were to Have

i FIRE TODAY? Let's Protect You NOW
LEVERETT-ZAP- F

Insure 'Anything Insurable.

&

CO.

Phone 640.

,

PAQTIMF
0 stvls
uiaifeu

LET'S GO

For The
Hallowe'en Party

TODAY

2"c
Invitations, per doz
2,1c
Tally cards, per doz
2nc
Placd Cards, per doz
Dance Programs, per doz.. 33c
Decorated Napkins, per
15c
doz
Streamers for Decoration
each
lie
10c
Decorative Balls, each
Decorative Crepe, per bolt 36c
10c
and
5c
Decorations
Table
each.
Black Witch Cut Outs. Black
Cat Cut Outs, party hallowe'en
caps. Mail orders given immediate attention.

m

Alii COOLKI.
Presents

FOX

WILLIAM

GJASOH

SHIRLEY
In Which a Maid Became

a

a Man anil Developed

NEWS. TOPICS OF T1IR DAY
Gajlord Lloyd in "LICK Y NUMBER"
IlECaLAi; PRICES

and

underwent an operation lor
Is recovering rapidly and will
school this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Sehcer
left on Friday night for a visit In
Kansas and Missouri.
There will lie a special meeting
of the Woman's Auxiliary to the
American Lesion at tho armory ai
on Monday afternoon.
2:30 o'cio.-The meeting has been called by the
on
account of urgent
president
business.
Pay Poll Tax at H en School.
Dr. Sarah Cocker, formerly head
of the child welfare work in New
Mexico, Is a visitor In the city en
route from Asheville, N. C, to
Santa Fe.
Bronson F. Cutting of Santa Fe
was a visitor in the city yesterday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. A. Ilivera
of 637 Keleher avenue.ia son, yesterday.
Sehumaker is
Miss
Margaret
at her home
upending the week-en- d
here. She teaches school at Belen.
was issued
license
A marriage
yesterday to Juan Hernandez and
Silvia Garcia, both of Albuquerque.
The committee on arrangements
for the Armistice day celebration
Is to meet at the chamber of como'clock Monmerce building at
day afternoon.
Four dollars, full wagon loafi
amount
limited
factory, wood;
Hahn Coal Co. Phone 91.
Mrs. A. L. McAllaster will leave
. this
morning for Chicago, III.,
where she will visit her two sisters
Mrs. McAl-1- and other relatives.
:er will probably be absent several months.
W. E. Groves, who has been resting at one of the local sanatorlums
for the past few weeks, was out
yesterday and Is reported improved
in health.
Miss Laura Maloney of Ftrong
City, Kans., and Mrs. Walter Teat,
of Topeka. Kans., are visiting Miss
Minnie Maloney, 525 Aest Coal
avenue.

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

D

The Cedar Tree lunch room at
419 West Central opens for business Monday, specializing in real
chill, good coffee and light Im.ch
Ladies and gentlemen.
Wanted-i-You- ng
man secretary,
out of town. Apply In person, 3 p.
rJchool
for Private
m. Western
Secretaries.

158

Patrons nro requested to plnre
orders for shelled pinon nuts well
in advance in order to be, prompt It
served. Fannie 8. Spitz, S23 North
Tenth St. Tel. 802. Mull orders
given careful attention.

Three
Salesladies,
Spanish
speaking. Apply in person Monday. New York Jobbing Store.
115 SOfTH FIRST.

fine assortment
imported
bulbs, hyacinths,
tulips 'and
daffodils for fall planting.
It. F. BLOOM,
Phone 21 67--

A

J.

PHYSICIAN or SPECIALIST
I will rent two
new office
rooms with use of splendidly
furnished reception room heat,
water
and
lights furnished.
Rent reasonable. See

IIL TIIELIN,

Metcalf

Building.

the Lead Avenue M. B.
church will give a tea at 1303

West Tijcras avenue, Tuesday.
October 25th, 2:30 to 5:30. 35c.

NOTICE
J.

117 8. First St.

Phone

017--

d

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

TAXI PHONE 293
Armijo's

hour,

........

Miss Helen Gurule
Teacher of Piano
Phono

ACT SUPREME

tA

GIRLS""

SEE

ZnftAt

IN TWI WORLD

In His Latest Starring Vehicle

"White Riders
of the Range"

'
By COURTNEY RYLEY COOPER
A Western Classic, Reputed To Be The Best Effort of Mr. Cobb, Who Was Born and
Raised in Albuquerque.
....

TNEAVUTDGUOX

1810--

Two

"

SAMSON

A

CRN

lal)t.

mmum
fOfOHMANCtS

tariff. H

ftWIT rAtAM I04 A.M.D

Call at 316 W. Iron

The Largest Elephant That Walks the
Earth stands 12 feet 6 inches, which la 11
inches taller than "Jumbo." Owing to his massive size "Tusko"
cannot parade and can be seen only at circus grounds.

The universal fuel, will burn
Little ash and no clinkers.
anywhere.
A coal full of satisfaction and comfort.

Conservatory of Music, Boston
Mass.. under the late Signoi
Augusto Kotoli from Rome, Ita
Iv.
Class or private lessons.
108 Yale Av.
Phone J507--

We Are on the Job
Your Trunk Hauled for

25 Cents
Call Alhiiimerniie

Transfer

I'iione

Co

543.

10c
15c

T"i""f

.7.

-

T7r

-

j

On account of our growing business, we have been
compelled to move from 109 West Central to
216 West Central Avenue.
In our new home we can serve you better than we
have ever done.

Expert Swiss Watch FMer
years experience in Switzerland and U. S. A.

THE PACIFIC SHOP

YRIC

(Corsetiere)'

CONTINUOUS

Wishes to announce that
she has moved her "Vogue
Corset and Lingerie Shop"
to 107 South Fourth St.,
three doors north qf the
postoffiee half of the
store-roonow occupied
II.
C.
Dr.
Carnes,
by

11 P. M.

Qolcrwyn

TOM

MOORE

m

1057--

I TO

TODAY AND TOMORROW

BEATING
THE GAME

W

tpChrle Kenyan

Victor Scher tz ingcr

SPECIAL

Sweet Chocolates
(Regular

TODAY,

60c)

40c

Per

Pound
Special Trudge
25c Pound

'

post.

I'ostol'flce.

Furnished Sleeping
Porch
find bedroom,

with board.
two gentlemen: ganigo if
523
sired.
South High.

fr

de-

FORGET

TUBERCULOSIS
"VITALEX"
The great germ destroyer
for the treatment of tuberculosis.
What it has done for
others it will do for you.
Literature sent on' request.
The A. A. JACOBSON
LABORATORIES
Denver, Colo.

Shop

Rossiter - McConnell
DESIGNERS

AND BUILDERS
Fobbing promptly attended to
Cement work and floor sanding
Phone 915. 211 West Gold.

FOR SALIC BV OWNER
modern
press brick nd new
modorn except heat. Both in
modUlghlunc's. Also
ern house on West Gold. Just
rnmpletin!. Call at
R21 V. Silver.
Phono 1D40-M- .

216 West Central
See Our Windows
TI4y Are Worth While

NEW MEXICO
CANDY KITCHEN
rnoNE is2t
Avcnnc.

204 West Central

FIRES

COME

OFTEN

BIG DANCE
Elks' Ball Room

THREE IH A ROW

"The largest and finest Ball
room in the Southwest"
given

By Elks' Band

For a limited time only we will
clean your watch for $1.50.
Expert workmanship guaranteed.

Watch

PHONES 5
Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Homo.

MOVED TO LARGER AND MORE
COMMODIOUS QUARTERS

35

PRICES

T

Miss Catherine Hill

Phone

MSsgL

Moccasins, Baskets.
Jewelry. Gems, Laces.

WRIGHT'S

4

3c to 5c

219 West Central.

RUGS

DON'T

Rolls Developed
Packs Developed
Printing, each

The Barnum Studio

CURIOS
NAVAJO

REDUCED PRICE
LIST
Better Kodak
Finishing

COAL SUPPLY AND LUMBER CO.
Let Our

1

r

EVENTS"

REGULAR

CITS ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Z13 Son In Serond.
Phone R67-Free Call end Delivery.

SANTSCHI

hto.li;

"TUSKO"

GALLUP COAL

graduate of the New England

TRAIL"

Drama With THOMAS

el

"CURRENT

;

Mrs. E. ABradford

Two-Re-

HUNMEM Of HOUSES
COUNTIES A1WAI

IN

THE

"BEYOND

hlmdkem or nonJ!

taught by

good boys to deliver on
Bicycles; Steady Work. . .

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

THE E4DBflANl) FANTASY

SINGING

WANTED

FOR

RENT

Business property,

located Third

and Copper. Now occupied by
Burroughs Adding Machine Co
Will make an attractive lease
for short or long time.
BLRROIGHS
ADDING

MACHINE

CO.

1ST ROSEWi AIDS
2ND YOU?

3RD?
Insure Before the Next

Friday Evening, October 28th.

A Special Feature

ADDED

The Dizzy Harmony Four of
the Mile Hi Follies of 1922
have kindly volunteered their
services after their performance
at the Crystal Theatre.

"HEY,

CAFETERIA

from 7 a. in.
0en
Corner PourtTt

to 8 p. ni.
and central.

J. Korber
208-22- 0

FOR SALE.

brick, sun parlor,
screened back porch, garage
corner lot. 1301 East Cen'ral
avenue. Furnished or

& Co.

North Second St.

Five-roo-

Albuquerque's Big
Hardware Store

'

STAGE
Albuquerque

to Santa Fe,

Leaves Albuquerque,. 7:45 am
Arrives In Kanta Fe. . .10:45 am
Leave Santa Fe ......4:!0pm
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:80 pm

Phone

HAHN COAL COMPANY
PHONE 91.
Service
Always.

600

TAXI
SINGER
Store.
Office
'

Singer Cigar
210 Wral Ontral

Christie Comedy
REGULAR PRICES

-

id

SIM

FOGG, The Jeweler J. W. BRASFIELD
Expert Watch, Clock and Jewelry
All
t?ann f.tnn
At.n Vntrrtntintr
work guaranteed.
Opposite

FRANK W. GRAHAM
L

207 West Gold Ave.

RUBE!"

rt

War Tax.

five-roo-

High grade, Ball Bearing
Skates that give satisfac'
tion. All sizes.

ATTRACTION

Couple.
Including

Fire With

SKATES

A

Two-Pa-

Tickets $1.10, per

six-roo-

Can we not fljl your bin with good' clean dependable fuel.
CERR1LLOS AND GALLLP LUMP AND EGO
f
ANTHRACITE FOR FURNACE AND BASEBl'RNER
CEDAR FACTORY WOOD AND KINDLING.
"
Place Your Order Today.

First.

THtOM.T

The Art of

HAVE YOU A SUPPLY OF COAL?

Quality

THEOHY

EQUESTRIAN
DANCING

EDUCATES

Tit"""

SEE OKAPI

AfiUt
W

At Mecca Cafe.

BRACY'S

Strictly Erchh Toggcnburg Goat
What Have You'.'
883-- J
PHONE

HIPPOPOTAMUS

BOOHS

Cars, per

$2.51.

EAT AT

WANTED

LOTUS

Df.

aihxi

I1I.0N Wmdb,

RAJAH.

i

Boy)

(Albuquerque

OR EAUTW

Driverless Fords

Dance Tonight
In Alamada.
(Next to Postoffiee.)
SANDSTORM JAZZ
Lew Flson, Manager.

Mb)

sUWMafaf

J'.eo

CLEANING COMPANY
Windows cleaned and floor?
scrubbed stores, offices and
houses cleaned. Reasonable rates
First Class Work
P. O. Box 101. Call American
Grocery, Phone 252.
A. GRANONE

Music and Jewelry Store

lust finished

Get a nice dressed hen or fryer
for Sunday dinner at market
price. Phone 01
818 NORTH ELEVENTH.

CStCUJ

u tout neI I
aa
i PnWBf4iatSiheriuTitri

AIBI QI ERQUE WINDOW

ROTIIMAN'S

215 South Second

THE LADIES AID

UUL

WILD

OA

OU

AS A OMB ATTltACTWH f0 TW
JTASON A MOST NOVO. STUPENDOUS AM) QliTTFJUNOLV
PAGEANTRY
GOttGCOUl IXAMPU Of ALUGOMCAL

Wiseman's

Of

IN ONE BIG ACT
REAL

'

Ml BAME1 OmKS AI

Opposite

DUTCH BULBS

$50,000 CHALLENGE' GROUP

R COBE

EDMUND

f

fwfermfaf Liom,
Laopvrii, Jajuan. Purau, RumI.ii, Sibariu. Cried?
Ptb1
Urn- -, Vab. Zafcn. Zebu. Ortricbn.
BMn.EMMato,CHMh.Zrfrifc
MoJuy.

BATHS

"VifW

IYEKY JMMAL All ACIOI

ALT

Tw,

,

Turkish, Sulphur and Medicated.
Shampooing and Scalp Specialist
Graduate Nurse and Masseuse
MRS. TERRY DEAMEIt, Prop
508 M West Central.

re

1

WANTED

1MI 0N.Y

,

a bargain.
MORROW ALTO CO.
313 West Silver

For city residence property
farm with three-roohouse,
barn, poultry houses, water plant
and other
OWXLH 729 SOUTH AUXO

To rcplnr that hroken window
glass. Alhuquerqne Lumber Co..
423 North First
Phone 421.

OU LIONS

Truck for Sale
Two-to- n

For Sale or Trade
Let Us Send a Man

OA

C BARNES'

AL

tw

158

Taxi & Baggage

T

MUL

AM

ACT

J

Presents

COMPANY

PHOTOPLAY

SUPERIOR

Your Money Rack If 'You
Want It.

with a BIG BEN
or BABY BEN

s,

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Store

'

Wake up

Phon 4 and 6.
Coal Supply Cc
Miss Nettle York, who recently

UL

SATURDAY

CVtXr

LOCAL ITEMS

ArfHTI

ForOneDayOnly

Strong's Book

Mix-u- p

ALSO FOX

ALBUQUERQUE

Phone 592

Mm
SEE

AUCTION SALE

Third St. Sale starts promptly
Tuesday, Oct. 25, at
nt 2:30 p. in.. Six room of Afurniture to go to the highest
bidder. Nothing reserved. Note the following articles to be
Asold:
Four oak dresser,
condition, white enamel bus
range, ost new $85.00; 4 large rugs, several small rugs,-goo4
Full size beds, springs and mattresses.
condition.
beds,
2
beds, springs and mattresses, rocksprings and mattresses,
ers, dining chairs, wardrobes, breakfast table. 10 pair double
blankets, 10 pair single blankets; bed spreads, table scarfs, pillows, towels, pillow slips, canvas for sleeping porch. Heating
stoves, and hundreds of other articles not mentioned on account of space.
Now this is the opportunity for house furnishing; yes, and a
big lot of dishes and cooking utensils Of all kinds. You can
lot afford to miss this sale, if you want anything for the homo.
Look at the blankets listed, sheets, pillow cases, comforts and
a big lot of other articles that you can use every day. This
Is the opportunity that you have been waiting for. So don't
forget to be on hand and tell your friends, these goods are
Home the same as new, and all absoall in A- -l condition.
lutely sanitary. So don't fail to come early.
J. L. GOBKR, Anctloneer.
332 North

-l

-l

has a monopoly. Its product
cannot be duplicated
or even
To get the honey
imitated.
taste, honey must be used. We
use Honey, Pure Cream, the
Best Sugar and English Walnuts in making our Honey-Nu- t
Caramels. Try them.
If l'ou Want the Best Bo
Snre ' It's

122 S. 4th St.

00.1--

J.

We will clean your 9x12

rugs for

EACH

Imperial

Cleaners

Phono

118

and 449

GUARANTEED COAL
Sugarite

Swastika

Brilliant

Direct from the cars or from
weatherproof "bins.

Fee's
304 Wect Central Ave.
Phone 435--

'

For Two Weeks Only

Gallup

W

TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED

Phono

Tho Watch Mnkcr.
Jewels,
cleaning
Mainsprings,
staffs. $1.50 each.
American Swiss or English
Makes.
117 South First.
Phone 017--

Ml

NEW STATE COAL CO.
':,'.

'';-

'

''''

iy
Phone 35
Our Coal Makes Good, or We Do.

y"

1

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Start the Day Smiling !
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, October 23, 1921.
BRINGING UP FATHER

PORTALES

Copyright.

-

CA-bTL-

1

HAD

I

flf

n,

CO DOWN AN
PAY THE HOTEL
T

'

i,.j,JlJlUL!JtIUJL.

'

,
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Mrs. Frances Nixon, ft former
resident of Portales, but now of
Vort Sumner, N. M visited friends
here.
Professor and Mrs. Arrant and
sister, Mrs. B. Seay, left Saturday
for Dallas, Tex where they went
to consult nn eye specialist. Prof.
Arrant will return In a few days
to attend to his school work, but
Mrs. Seay and Mrs. Arrant will remain for some time.
Coe Howard wired In from Dallas, Tex., that the Roosevelt-Curr- y
counties exhibit at the state fair
at Dallas is attracting wlda attention.
Miss Nell Carter has returned
from the hospital at Roswell,
where, she underwent an operation
three weeks ago on her nose.
Mr, and Mrs. J. If. Pond of
Plalnviow, Tex., caine in Wednesguests
day and were the week-en- d
In the home of their daughter and
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Jones.
On Sunday the Rev. and Mrs.
K. P. Kuhl and daughters, Misses
Kdna and Julia Aleth, son Frederick, Mrs. Rhoda Johnson and
Miss Mary West, drove to Clovls
where they attended church.
After a sojourn of several weeks
Mr. Kulp, of the Joyce-Prulstares, returned Saturday from
Tennessee, where ha visited his
mother.
The Rev. and Mrs. C. W. Davis,
district superintendent and state
evangelist of the Naznrene church
arrived here Wednesday.
A reception' was given under tho
auspices of the Woman's Methodist Missionary society on Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. M. McDonald, complimenting the new pastor and wife, the
Rev. and Mrs. J. J. Richards.
Mrs. McDonald and Mrs. Lang
were hostesses and were assisted
In the serving by several of the
ladies.
Mr. and Mrs. Job and child came
In Saturday from Tennessee and
will make Portales their future
home.
On Tuesday afternoon Mrs. W.
K. Lindsey was the hostess to th
KHen Jones IT. D. C. chapter of
Portales. The president, Mrs. Ellen Jones, was In the chair. Thii
was the meeting for Installation
ot new officers for the ensuing
year, who are: Mrs. Ellen Jones.
president: Mrs. Mary 'Williamson,
vice president: Mrs. W. p. Oldham,
Mrs. Coe
secretary:
recording
Howard, corresponding secretary.
D.
A.
and Mrs.
Ribble, treasurer.
After installation a talk was given.
by Mrs. T. E. Mears about her
summer snent in California.
Mrs,
Frances Nixnn of Fort Sumner
on
in
"Women
Politics
spoke
.There was a large attendance of
members and also several invited
guests.
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moving back to Texas.

conference
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VpV,

WE HAVEN'T

I
AM bOYtJ ALONE
PAIN- - MAC,CIE't

IN

The ladies are working to boost
the new Methodist church which
is under way In this place. They
will serve lunch at the stock sale
at Mr. White's store Saturday.
Rev. Thomas V, Ludlow, former
pastor of tho local MethodlMt
church, has been appointed by the
Oklahoma

fk

S

j

L.--

has been having some

r1

HANETO

j

MOUNTAINAIR

dental work done here.
Mrs. Steward has returned from
Albuquerque, whero she has been
in the hospital for two weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. Amble have movcj
into the Prowse home and will take
meals at the hotel for a time.
The Ladies Aid served lunch at
the Hubbard sale one mile' north
of town Tuesday. Mr. Hubbard is

'

p
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and Mrs. J. M. Pickel were
Mountatnair Sunday afternoon.
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the International News Service.
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Miss Roberta Davis, daughter of
the Rev. and Mrs. Vada Davis, of
the Methodist ohurch, arrived on
Tuesday trom Marfa, Tex., whoro
Bhe was teaching in" the pubiu
schools. Sho was taken immediately to the hospital at Clovi3.
where she underwent an operation
for appendicitis.
Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Greathouse,
who have spent the past year at
Atlanta, Ga., and Memphis, Tenn.,
have returned hero and are visiting their daughter and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. White-maof this city.
Mrs. J. S. Long and son, Stew-art- ,
are visiting friends and rela
tlves at Sweetwater and Dalla.(
and other points in Texas. TheJ
will visit the state fair at Dallas
and view the exhibit from Roosevelt and Curry counties at the agricultural hall.
J. P. Henderson left here Sunday for Amarillo. Tex., where he
Vill visit relatives and friends for
a time
Word has been received here of
the serious illness of Vinson Car-ro- ll
at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carroll.
His
father Is very ill with cancer also.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll were residents of FortalpH for many years,
leaving hore less than one year
ago to make their home In Gainse-vill-

Be a Kid Again!
"REGULAR FELLERS"
comic in the
is a week-da- y
Albuquerque Morning Journal

Ote

fM

I

I

RECOGNIZE
ME

V W'v MT

e,

and will leave immediately
to take up the pastorate there,
Mrs. Garwin of Estancia was
visiting her daughter, Mrs, Jason
Williams, here last week.

L

The local 'troop of Boy Scouts
enjoyed a "wienie" roast last Mon- Aday evening. Scoutmaster John
boys. Two troop patrols were organised.
The grand matron of the Order
of the Eastern Star will visit the
T.'illard chapter Wednesday afternoon. Many of the Stars of
are plarnlng to go down.
R. Sellers returned from Missouri last Saturday evening, where
he has been visiting friends
Moun-talna-

ir

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dills and
son are visiting their parents hero
They come from San Marclal.
Mrs. R, E. Hale and Mrs. W. B
Williams accompanied V. C. Hal-tAlbuquerque the first ot last
week.
3. S. Beavcn and B. I Brown.
federal prohibition agents, were In
Mountalnair Monday evening on
business connected with their Of,
fice.
VT",
J. Watklns came in Monday
evening from Albuquerque to tak
a position as pharmacist at the
He has been
Amble pharmacy.
with the Otwell Drug company of
Albuquerque for some time.
.

'

The House of Keys of the
of Man is credited with being the
most ancient existing legislative
body, Jt dates back to many years
before the Norman conquest.
Tsle

10

There's

t

A Common

;

"'

11

,

Interest Between You and This Store

YOU WANT TO GET ALL THE STYLE, VALUE AND SERVICE IN CLOTHES

THAT

YOU

CAN

FOR

THE

MONEY YOU SPEND WE WANT TO GIVE YOU AS MUCH VALUE IN THOSE THINGS AS CAN BE GIVEN;
MAKE MONEY, AND BY TAKING SMALLER PROFITS WE
ITS GOOD BUSINESS FQR BOTH OF US-- YOU
BRING

GREATER

BUSINESS

TO

THIS

STORE.- -

ROSENWALD 'S MEN'S SHOP
HART,

SCHAFFNER

AND

MARX

CLOTHES.

CHILDREN HA VE THEIR INNINGS IN SOCIETY WITH MANY PARTIES;
HOBGOBLINS AND PUMPKIN PIES CHARACTERIZE THE INFORMAL FROLICS

77

0
for apples, parading

and pillowcases,
pie witn
pumpkin
on It, and
cream
whipped
rites ot
Strenuous
all of the other
a Hallowe'en . party, which are
fresh
generally destructive td one's
are nonparty bib and tucker,
tn
vogue amon?
etheless highly
of society
the coming generationseason.
This
folks at the present
Is the children's time ot the year",
so
long as
and nothing matters
frollff.
they have their Allhallows
But, dearie me, as the elders are
wont to lament, the children are
not what they were In our day.
What with their Country club parties, their taxis, their dntes. their
frocks and frills and amorous afthe tender age of
fairs, even at vou.
one wondprs
twoivo mind
ever
coming to. The
what we are
10 oy m
amnion
young gentleman
ilttln trlrl nnrtner as "Mr. Blank."
Rtill needs the protection of the
kind lady cnaperones, nwever(
when he's unjustly accused of klss- ing some other little boy's affinity.
So, In spite of their pretty manners, they still have something to
learn.
Not onlv the youngsters are taking: advantage of the spirit of Hallowe'en to celebrate in more thai
manner.
the usual boisterous
all over the city arc
Grown-up- s
frolics durplanning
ing the latter part of the present
There are enough serial
week.
events already scheduled for Fri- day evening to provide everybody
In the city with a jolly entertainment Of some sort. Get out your
mask and

BOBBING

-

APPEARS IN SONG
RECITAL OCT. 27

ftvS'"

with tremendous success by John
and a "Birthday
McCormick),
These are
Song" by McFnyden.
best things that Miss
among-thWalt does, and her worn plete artistry will lend them, ns Usual, Isft
more pronounced charm thah
found in the ordinary song.recltal.
Following are tho patronesses
for' Miss Avail's concert:
Mestlames Max Nordhaus, TC. T.
Clinse, W. R. Walton, Ivnn Oruni-fe'.rLouis llfeld, L. S. Peter,
N'clll B. Field, H. B. Jamison, R.
E. Deit!!, A. B. McMlllen, C, M.
Fergusson, E. P. Horgan, A.R. M.
Mefritt. Clark M. Carr, O.
Roy McDonald, V. O. Cornish,
C. E. Lowlier, Arnu Hunlng, L. G.
Rice, Tne! AVestlnke. O. N. Marron,
Cflrl C. Mnaee, S. T. Vann, J. F.
Pearce. J. U. Cox, H. B. Honing,
F. C. Pooler." M. H. Lester, Frank
T.
Hubbeli, Albert Slmhis, C. D.
Frehch, C. M. Botts, R. W.
T.
J. Mabry,
Bryan, Aldo Leopold,
S. B. Miller, K. M. La Bar. H. G.
R. Illck-ettJ.
Gould.
(1.
J.
Coors. Jr.,
A. B. fitroup, J. A'. Raynolds.
H. F. noblnsnn, D. A. Macpherson,
T. E. AVhltmer, (5. L. Brooks. Ernest Spitr, E. A. Bradford, K. R.
E. R. Edgar, John AV. Wilson, Harry Lee, C. C. Meacham,
l.
G. B. McLandress, AValter M.
E. A. A'iiiighoy. C. H. Conner.
Mrs. L. Bt Thompson Will accompany Miss Wait.
t,

Mat-so-

Mrs. Howard Tt. Itaper had a
dozen or so friends in to tea on
Friday afternoon to meet O.Mrs.
A.
Weening, and Mr. and Mrs.
'Mfetson gave three tables of bridge
'at their home on Friday evening
v
;for the visitor.-

o

XfJ RFT DAKCE

AT roi NTitv cmii.
I,ove!aoe and Will
Randolph
Glass were the genial hosts at a
the
at
dance
Cnuhtry club on Friwhen they entertainday evening crowd
of their young
ed a large
friends. The affair Was a real soInformil
rather
but
the
cial event,
nature Of the Hallowe'en stunts,
balloons,
sheets and pillow-casepopcorn, pumpkin pin and otherg
unben'1-4nthe
In
frivolities resulted
of the most' sophisticated
youtu person present, so that th'3
party ended hilariously. two
young
The guests of the
Ventloman were! Misses Gertrude
Taullne
Jessica
Wolf,
Magee,
.Myers, Kliznbeth Fee, Mnreel'a
nunella
Ileidv, Vuell Bergman,
.Mandril, Kuniee Herkenhoff, Ethel
Annahel
Louise
Mann,
'Mayton,
TTanklin, Rosemary Korean, MarBowers. Ethel Moulton.
garet Phortle, Txmlse Opstrelrh,
Margaret White. Margaret Cot,
Hunlng.
Ionore Fetlit. JanClara
Stevens
Benjamin,
Helen Stevens; Messrs. Raymond
Arno
Ftamm.
Ttosenwald, Boh
flushes, Wallace Sheridan, Pannv
Bob
Macpherson,
Macpherson.
John Oldakrr, Bob Butts, I.oc
Vann. Blchnrd Vnnn. Fife Peters.
Tom Field, Allen Chase. Ted Chas.
Leo Ijewinson, Joo
Harry
Kelm, WllsOn Kelm, Paul Faw,
Vernon Hrrndon. r'harles Barber.
Fldney rifeleler. Balph Iioscy, raul
Wler, Franklin fopn, Malcomb
Ionff, Arthur Everltt, Frank Storti!
and Charles Rochl.
Official chnperonnee at the party was provided by Mrs. J. M.
Mrs. I. M. Raynolds, Mrs.
White. Mrs. Frank Butt,
Mrs. A. O. Phortle. Mrs. K. T.
Mrs. Kdna B. I.ovelare, Misi
e
Maybelle Lovelace and Miss
Butt.

j '

Con-nel-

O
,
LOS ANGFLFH A ISITOn
IS FXTFRTAIXFII.
Miss Eileen Moldy, who

s,

h--

De-lor-

.

Bay-nrtld-

Jen-ny-
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FT TCTTTFTTi rnCXJISAM OF
HARB VRA WAIT.
Barbara '".'alt. contralto, will appear in concert here at the Crystal
theater next Thursday evening,
with a most delightful and Inter
The first grouh
estlnsr program.
contains two Brahms songs, and
two old eighteenth century airs of
jeharmlng atmosnhei 3. The second
frfoup has two Slbella things, and
'two French songs, Including th4
"Fleele" of Massnnet.
equlslte
The third division has a negro
of
Dell, Manna Eueea's
epiritilnl
jnagniflcent "Bacbem," and two
.other songs of equal value.
The last group opens with the
Vonfle-ru- l
Pvorak song, "Pongs
My Mother Taught Me," and In
cludes "One Pprln Mornlnfr." by
Neidllnger, "Utile Mother of Mine"
Burleigh (which is being done

M1SP,

I)

i

HAS

beautifully appointed birthday
dinner was given for Miss Virginia
McLandress by her parents. Dr.
and Mrs. G. fi. McLandress, at
their home on West Central avenue on AA'cdneedny evening. Th
was the sevntepnt'1
occasion
blr'.hday of Miss A'lrglnla.' Pink
rose buds, pink candles and n
huge birthday cake. Which contained the always thrilling fortune
favors were features Of the table
decoration.
The guests at the dinner were
Miss Mnrcclla Mntson. Miss Margaret Bonn, Miss Margaret Strubel,
Kiss Helen Seibert, Miss Tlnsley
Burton, Miss Ernestine Hunlng,
Miss Josephine Mllner, Miss Elizabeth Kistler, Miss Elizabeth Cooper and Miss Bertie Arnot.
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Is

former resident of Albuquerque, is
being entertained widely by girl
friends here during a visit In the
city. She recently graduated from
the Occidental college In Los Anhei
geles, where she now makes
-.
home, and Is stopping for a cnn'on
In
of Weeks
Albuquerque
war to Magdfllena, where she will
visit a. married sister. Tha Mordy
famllv formerly lived on South
Walter street here.
Miss Jeffie Short, at whose home
Miss Mordy spent the firr! week ot
her visit, gaveo"Tt an informal affair
last Sunday afterfur her guest
noon. The guests were Miss Grace
, Miss
Could, Miss
lice
ptorlz,
Florence AVelller, Miss Wenona'l
Pixon, Miss Irene Fee and Mrs.
Antonio Otero. Miss Short gave
another little party on Wednesday
evening, her guests on this occasion being Miss Dorothy McAllister, Miss 'Persia Bryce, Miss Clar t
Watson. Miss, Daphne Cobb, Mls'i
Newcomer. Miss Alice
Prlscllla
Lewis, Miss Clyda Wilson and Mrs.
AVnlter Noneman.
Miss Prlscllla Newcomer gave tt
Thursday
parly lit herMisshome on Miss
Alice
Mordy,
evening for
Gould entertained at luncheon In
her honor on Saturday noon, and
Miss Irene Fee will give a chafing
dish party at the university this
Miss Mordy is the
afternoon.
house guest of Miss AA'enonah Dixon this week.
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Xmas Gifts
on the

EASY

TEN

PAYMENT

ESTABLISHED 1883,
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FASHIOX NOTES.

FORTH IGHTLY CLfn HAS
SPLF.NUIU PROGRAM.
The ausploious begirning of the
hiuslo season by the Fortnightly
Muslo club was well sustained in
the choice prograrrt of the second
musicals by club talent given last
Tuesday evening at tho regular
meeting In the Woman's club. reMrs. John Clark, who was
sponsible for the program, presented MIps, Barbara Wait's vocal
B. Miller, who is
pupils. Mrs.
developing a richer quality than
ever In her voice, fang three sethe "Jewel Song" by
lections
Gounodj "Ah, Love But a Day,'
and "Winds in the Bouth." Mrs.
I). W. Faw was the accompanlste
for Mrs. Miller. This group delighted the club.
Miss Jane Walsh's songs WeM
highly praised and applauded by
her hearers. Miss Walsh, accompanied by .Miss Gertrude Thompson, sang: "1 Ijove You" by Manna 2ucca, and "Rain" by Curren.
Simon Balling scored a triumph
in singing "Kathleen Mavourneen"
or My
ana -- jewel
(Crouch)
Heart." Miss Thompson was ac- companiste for Mr. Balling, who Is
certain to be heard again on tneso
programs.
One of the treats of the evening
was the comprehensive paper by
Miss Gertrude Thompson, delegate
to the biennial convention of music clubs of America. Miss Thomp
son reported on the convention at
The part that a classic
St. Paul.
Interpretative dancer had on the
national convention program was
impressive, declared Miss Thompson, and links tha divine art of
dancing with the music. On account of lack of time Miss Thompson could not give the full report
desired by her hearer and will
make A supplementary report very
soon at a special parlor meeting
called for that purpose.
Tha reception to the hew president Will be held by the Fortnightly Music club at the lent fortnightly meeting, the place to b?
announced later.
-

New French models: Right;
aside from the startling lines, features are the rosette which fastens
tho gown over the left hip, the
long skirt banded at the hem with
dark fur, and the quaint pattern
of the gorgeously heavy material.
Left: there seems to be a trend of
style back to the more startling
shades, needed to make the simpler cut frocks distingue.
Cerise
velvet is here used, heavily embroidered with pearls and makes
an evening gown that charms by
Its fhastenesa. of line.
Fur, although extremely popular
this winter, is used in Its more
modest varieties en tallleurs; . rat
dyed to Imitate anything from
chinchilla to ermine: rabbit, grey
and glossy, now alluded to as
glossy squirrel; hare confessing to
be a substitute for kolinsky nre all
used in rows of Very narrow bands.
often alternating with bright metal
ahd wool braids. Monkey is tremendously popular, especially in
narrow strips and bands: huge collars and patch pockets of monkey
on otherwise plain Bults are tho
triumph of Dorat.
triiquestloiiably there Is a
toward longer skirts that
evinces itself In many of the best
crentions of New York as well as
of Parlsi More than ever Is It true
that the general type of the gown
Is the determining factor.
Compared to the radical short skirt
that has been overdone by a certain type, of woman some of the
newest models may be described
as long, while at the sanie time
they might equally as Well be described as short when comparison
is made with some of the gowns
that appeared at the later French
races.
ten-deh-
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THE BEST
CHRISTMAS GIFT

I

Mrs. W. If. James, newly elected
president of the Rebekah assem
bly of New Mexico, was hOnorca
with a surprise reception after a
r 'etlng rt Triple Link No. lft, Rebekah lodgo, last week. Supper
was served In a bountiful farmer
stylo and the guest of honor was
presented with flowers and a fountain pen. . The proceeds of the sup
per went to the fund to take the
team to Rel kah assembly at
Clayton, N. M., in 1932. The Al
buquerque team will cohipete for
prize next year, it was announced.

your photograph. ' .
It will contribute happi-- :
ness to those who mean
most to you.
Surprise the family, and
your friends give photo
.

graphs.

Today is not too early
to arrange for a sitting.

THE M1LNERS
WALTON STUDIO
WMt Ontral

Extensive preparations are be
ing made by the Christian En
deavor Society of St. Paul's English Lutheran church for the Hal

, rlione
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Mission-

11

Bier-smlt-

Rock-Woo-

lowe'en social to be held In tho
social rooms of the church next
Tim Home and Foreign
Friday evening. Everything be aplit
to tho season Will
ary Society of the Leadon Avenue
propriate
ThursMethodist church met
evidence, both In ths way of decMrs.
of
home
the
orations and of games.
day afternoon at
Sanford Roberts In Old Town.
members of the organForty-tw- o
A goodly number of men of St,
ization were present. After a bus- Paul's English Lutheran church
was
giviness meeting a program
met In the church parlors on last
en by the Home society under the
evening and organized the
direction of "rs. Albert Morris. Monday
nrnornn Hint
nnri nrit rt f n,i
Mrs. David Stewart gave a review
following officers: President, A.
tha twmv rinnn nmoni? the In E.
Johnson; vice
Georgq
dians, and Deaconess AVay gave u Olson; secretary, president,
William A. Coliui
description of tne Jstner nome and
Oscar
treasurer,
lins;
Shirley.
Indians at Lawrence, Kans.,
will be held regularly
ltro Pnulaton find Mrs. Dinkls) Meetings
on
Monthe
each
second
month,
close
gave a piano duet. At the
day evening. Great enthusiasm
of the program a social nour wim was
In the proposed
manifested
refreshments was held.
Prof.
plans of the Brotherhood,
A. Barnhart and the pastor, the
The Brotherhood of American C.
Rev. A. M. Knudsen, making ad
Yoemen celebrated their annual dresses.
festival on Thursday
rb rtre.n
nlo-hat in entertainment attend
ladles-O- f
the Aid Society of
members St.The
ed by about seventy-fiv- e
Paul's English Lutheran church
and friends. A snort program oi held a sewing meeting at the home
drills "and readings was given by of Mrs. C. A. Barnhart, 802 South
comedy, AValter street, Thursday afternoon,
the children. A two-aGrandmother's Shoes." with Roy about twenty
women being pres
Morris as Dr. Ames and Miss Ger-th- a ent. Preparations are being made
Stafford as Bettie Lee was for the fall bazaar.
much enjoyed by the audience.
The chief soda! event of the
The Married Ladies' Sodality of convention of the Pythian Sisters
the Immaculate Conception church here during last week was the dinwill giye a card party at the St. ner at the Doris Tea Bhop on AVeMary hall on Wednesday evening. dnesday evening for all member.!.
October JO, at 8:15 o'clock, Ail About fifty won present.
Tho
members of the congregation ar guest of honor was Mrs. Mary.M.
welcome.
Hicks of Colorado, deputy supreme
who has been organizing
A farrwell reception was given chief,
over the state and who helped to
On Monday night at the Central form the
grand lodge of the Order
Avenue Methodist Church for Rev. which was
in
the
organized
and Mrs. W. S. Vanderpool by the Knights of Pythias
hall on Wed
Women's Missionary society, the
tha
Following
nesday morning.
women's Sunday school class, and banquet
on Wednesday evening
the board of stewards. The fol subordinate work
was carried out
was rendered: wherein the
lowing program
officers ex
riano and Saxophone duet by Miss emplified the- supreme
work of the order
A'era Klech ahd T'eon Klech; pla'
to the candidates, who were later
solos by Miss Helen uuriey ana Initiated.
The supreme officers
Miss Dorothy Cheney; talks by returned to their homes on Thurs
Carl C. Magecj Rev. H, S. Davison, day afternoon.
Rev. Cochran and Rev. VanderAn
pool: local solo by Miss Elizabeth
Hallowe'en
Bradford, and a reading by Mis3 party will be given on AVednesday
Ruth Brown. Mrs. Jenkins was afternoon, October 26, from 3 to 8
In charge of tho program and the o'clock ,at the home of Mrs. Sam
following Committee was In charge T. Vann, at 1005 West Central ave
of 'the refreshments: Mesdame-- nue, undefi the auspices of the St
Caldwell, Graves, Lambert, Major. John Quiild.
Severance, CuCabac and Jenkins
A New Mexico Pioneers' assocla
Mrs. W- M. Combs' piano pupils tlon, to be composed of all of tha
next
recital
will give a Hallowe'en
early settlers In tho stale, Is he
the tng
Friday evening at 8 o'clock at will
organized by a number of AlWoman's club. This recital
Major B.
buquerque
v.
tntArpAtlntf tint. ohlV Ruppe
tH,tdl!i
Was
elected
temporary
Of the nature and quality
presldeht of a society which was
of tne music to ce renaerea, diii organized last Week. It is planned
on account of the costumes to be to hold an annua) reunion of the
worn, and the decorations to be
used. The public Is Invited and
(Continued on Next Page.)
urged to be in their seats by S
o'clock, as the program will start
promptly on time.
Two hundred parents of scho
'
children at the North Fourth street
'
Violinist.
school gathered at the school
or
Instruction.
Class
Private
building nn Friday night for a big
Phone S41S-K-community sing and
most
one
was
of tho
meeting. It
P. O. Box 107. City.
successful ever .held, the program
of talks and music by community
talent and the refreshments that
were served, all added to the en
Many
jorment Of the evening.
new membcrsWere added to the
organization as a result of tl.e social. JirrS. John Menaul, chairman
of tha,program committee, was Irt
rhnrgo of the evening. Mrs. AA'. Thfere is nothing you can
J. Bnrtlo is president of the asgive that is so personal as
sociation.
'
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Select your gifts from our extensive assortment,
while it is complete.
Divide the price by the
number of weeks until Christmas and make a payment each week.

gift of the tenth
payment to all who
bring in this advertisement during
this week.

EVENING GOWNS FROM THE FRENCH
DESIGNERS GIVE BIZARRE EFFECT

Mr. Tondre Is well
cia county.
known In New Mexico, where he
has many business and political
connections.

Miss Helen Lyster of Albuquerque and Edmund Mathews of
fttith
and
Raynold,
Kans., Were married WedLittle Sarah
Mrs. J. M. nesday by the Rev. F. K. MdOulre,
daughters of Mr.n and
nrafttfj Hnll(l
"
pastor of the Lead Avenue MethJl(ijn',ua,
t his home. The
p'eh party at their home on South odist church,
afternoon.
oouplo will make their home In
High street on Saturday
and
romped
Topeka.
Fifteen llttl girls
played games all afternoon foruntil
Tawnsend-Brrvtcr- r
the
were
ready
than
mbre
they
that were
The marriage ceremony for Miss
dainty refreshments were
of 100 North
Towneend
The guests
Mary Mary
served.
Loulso Bennett, Barbara. Jamison, tildlth street and S. N. Brewer, t
porothy Anne AVebb, Marjory local business man, wa performed
Hatch, Margaret and Elolse Otero. on Wednesday afternoon at the
Elizabeth and Florence Lee, Clare court house by Justice of the
Weiller, Edna Rosenwald, Sara Peace Desiderio Montnya if Old
Moulton and Town.
They will make their
Shortle, Gertrude
homo In Albuquerque.
Crelta Latiderbaugh.
O Mrs. Walter M. Connell Is lssu-Irt- g CLUBS.
invitations to a big Hallowe'en
The Dandy Dozen club will meet
party whith she will give for her on Mohdhy evening at the home of
two children late in the week. '
Miss Margaret Johns ab- 221 Soutli
Sixth street,
Little Allen Chapman Messier,
son of Dr. and Mrs,
A new sewing Club was organU B. Hessler ot University Heights, ized on Thursday aftevnoon when
fct
his
Hallowe'en
ten ladles met at the home of Mrs.
party
gave a
home on Thursday afternoon. Al- J. H. HapV at 18 West Marbla
The eiun, wnicn whs
though it was a, bit early In the avenue.
season the hobgoblins, the bobbing named "The Busy Ten," Is comapples and ail of the other proper posed of tho followingMrs.members:K.
F,
for a Hallowe'en Mrs, J. R. Hagy,
ftppointmehts
for the Thompson, Mrs. W. A. Monster.
party were out in array
youngsters' enjoyment. The guests Mrs. Frank Dillehay, Mrs, Thomas
were Rnybourn
Rice, Dorothy J. McCoffrey, Mrs. M. F,
Mrs. L. P. Allen, Mrs. HerLeigh Carey, Bobby Kirk, Ralph
Frank,
Jerry man Neuffert, Mrs. F. Lurch ande
Ralph
Simpson,
A delicious
Mrs. Thomas,
Mitchell, Don Plekrell, Baby
luncheon was ssrved at th
Clarence M. Botts, Jr., and
The club
Miss Mildred Botts, who assisted close of the afternoon.
In entertaining the younger guests. will meet on next Thursday at th?
home of Mrs. Dillehay.
Mrs, Earl Porterfleld entertainThe: bridge rlnb Which, !ri spite
ed at bridge last Saturday afteron the part
noon for her guest, Mrs. C. C. of systematic efforts
Hamilton of Teabody. Kans. The of Its memhers to find an Inappror,
priate name for it. persists being
guests were Mrs. Homer
was
Mrs. Car
Mulky, Mrs. known as "Angelica's atclub,"
the home
entertained
yesterday
William
Mrs.
Holm,
Jones,
Pyfed
Howden, who
Mrs. Howard Zolman, Mrs. Paul of Miss Angelica associated
with
inextricably
Brilner, Mrs. C. A. Schumaker and seems
who compose
Mrs. R. D. Jones. Mrs. Jones and the name. Theongirls
Saturalternate
Mrs. Bruner also entertained at the club play
The members are
cards and dancing for Mrs. Ham- day afternoons.
Miss MarMacArthur,
Miss Mary
ilton during the week.
garet- Hubbeli. Miss Florence WeilOrace Btorts, Miss MarMiss Elizabeth Nordhaus enter ler, MissMcCanna.
Miss Angelic
garet
talned at a supper party for twenty HoWden,
Miss
Esther Howden.
of her little friends on last SaturMl" t o
Lester,
Lorna
Miss
day night. Her guests were Misses Stearns. Miss Katherina Keleher,
Yuel Bergman, Cathleen AVelller. Mrs. David Weiller ahd Mr.
Frances Stern, Jane Hunlng, Ethel
Moulton, Adele Jarrell., Elsie Rus George Farr.
Shorttei Porothy
y
sell, Margaret
A thoroughly enjoyable
Strong, Louise Oostrelch, Elza Se picnic was given on AVednssday
llgnian, Nadene Bowers, Rosemary
members of the Miercoles club
Horgan, Clara Stevens, Sybil Mfl1 by
the Eakes grove, about five
at
Marian
Lois
LeSeur,
Landress,
miles north of the city on the riverEliza
Elizabeth
French,
Mary
The atrair is an anbeth Elder, and Maxine Nordhaus. boulevard.
.,lth thd eluh
' ' Which is
IIUHI WHO "mi
women livot
congenial
composed
VftnS.
W.
The ReV. and Mrs.
In the country north of town.
ing
were
recephonored
a
by
derpool
gathered at tho grove at ten
tion by the congregation of the They
in the morning and stayed until
Central Avertue Methodist church about
four In the afternoon, eook-Ion Monday eyening at the church
dinner over a big camp-fir- e
their
Members ot tho congreparlors,
TheV were addressed by Miss
of
friends
fend
the
couple
gation
state leader of boys'
Mr. Vaftder- - Sturdevanft
were In attendance.
ahd girls' clubs, Who was a guesi
pool, who has been the popular
nn
thn siibiect of clrls'
it,pastor Of the chiirch for the past club work. Those present at the
El
to
been
transferred
year, has
. were
Mwranm
ukhuj.
Paso, He left overland With his picnic
Swayne. Halt. Jarobaon. Barnum,family on Wednesday,
Thomas. Doty, romerenk, Fitiunuit.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Davis of gerald, nilmore, .Ti Walker,
. Menanl. GleaS'
Los Lunas, who are ns much an vrnlv
Murdock,
Clark,
Blake,
ner,
integral pnrt of Albuquerque so- Petau,Huht,
Eawes, Misses riiurnevam,
ciety as if they lived wlthiti the vi ii...
fltnaa. Bnri MesnrS.
city limits, gave one of their pleas- Fakes and Reynolds, who were not
at
oh
Los Lunas
ant dinner parties
expected, but Whose serv- their actually
Friday evening. Four of motorices , were u gianiy aeenpipu,
.
H.Of Tia An
guests were frohi this city,
,t,A
Mr. next im'im3 at
ing down for the: eVehlhg.
of Mrs.
home
the
Novembef
and Mrs. Davis are treqtlent VisQleasner.
itors here.
Tn the election of officers for
Ah automobile
picnic supper the C. IT. P. club, the lively supper
party, which adjourned to K pleas club conducted under the auspices
ant spot at the river's edge near of the T. AV. C. A., which took
Was held ftrt Thursday
BarelBSi
on Tuesday night, Miss Jeffie
evening. Those participating wer place
was elected president. Mis
Miss Marlon Johnson, Miss Myrtle Short stubbs was made
vice pres
Creetifleld, Miss Dnlee Knox, Mlsi
ident, Miss Janhe Rlakemore Ws
Florence Adams. Mis Mnrv
Miss
Maun
Miss U'ilmn Toy Sbeltnn, made treasurer,of ahrt
the cluh. Th"
secretary
Miss Olauf. Miss McCormick and Still
club Voted to ioln the Adelant"
Miss Madeline' Hardy.
club Irt giving a big Hallowe'en!
as.
Mr. and Mrs. Kyle S. Crlchton party on Friday, October
entertained at dinner at their
The Business And Profession;!'
home on East Central avenue on
Women's Hub wilt be addressed
Saturday evening,
bV Carl C. Magee, editor of the
Miss Clara Kiirnett and Miss Morning Journal, at the next regwhich will be nell
Mae Karrtett entertained ft bridge ular meeting,
the Y. M. C. A. bn Monday eve
party on Friday afternoon at their ht
5 o'clock.
J. L. Rcgens
residence at 724 East Gold ave- ning at 6:1
rlthef
nue. Thelf gtiests were Mrs. Hilary burger, who is a onskilled musical
M. Nelson. Mrs. Nell Morris. Mm. plaVer. will appearWill the
follow
Which
the
Warren Whlteman, Jdiss Madeline program The club will make furdinner.
Hardy. Miss Violet D. Jones, and ther plAns for the dance Which Will
Miss Rutlt Stewart.
Noon
be given at the Elks' club
for, th benefit of the
Mrs. Nye Martin entertained at vember 4fund
ot the organization.
a bridge party at her home on building
Thursday afternoon.
Lflwland Bridge
The
met Ort Friday afternoon at
Mr. TlAlph Kelcher entortalned club home
Mrs.
F. P. Cnnfleld at
of
a few friends at luncheon on Fri- the
908 AVest Gold avenue.' The memday at her home.
bers of this club, which Is an established club of longstanding, as
DANCES.
clubs go are Mrs. Frank A
The National Council of Cathollo bridge
Ptorts.
Mrs, Wallace Hesslden,
Men and Women Is giving the first Mrs. William
Farr, Mrs. W. AV
of a series of dances which It has
A, A, Allen. Mrs. M
Mrs.
Planned for the Winter on Frlda Wtrn".
R. L. Hust and
evening, November 4, at the St. K. Wvlder. Mrs.
Mary hall. The music la to be fur- Mrs. Canfleld,
nished by the Byncopatefs Five and
The Fr and So rlnb met Wed
an menu or the qounsn an corPeMaV afternaos of las' Week- ta
dially Invited to be present
Tbr
reorganize for the winter.
The order,, of DeMolay will give v,fptfrA, w beld at the home e"
Fd''1
a dance at the Masnnle temple an Wrst. Ttn TVtll St ?nt
, n,.
ret. t Was V0e W tb r1"t
r lun J cir'Hii.i vi iwu'-- i en, DeMo- bet the
of the dnv phon','
Masons and Eastern Stars,
ct n prei'Tit at esch meetln"
lays ana tneir iammes. ,
w"S elected a
IVhfson
r.
A.
Mrs.
and M- - Tin"
A big beheflt dancs 19 be riven ferortererMr
Th club
by the new Elks' band on Friday rrnn elected
WeMn
evening. October 2, Is tne next wited tft
event ef social Interest on the foe a shnff fifrlnd t esh neetlf
riks' calendar. The affair will be "id o ronH"ue to cfrp'ibnte t"
Mt'b
T
open to the public and the pro the frpe mllV fund.
Are held ot the first
eeds will be used for the band. A
feature of the evening will be a third Wednesdays of each month
performance by the "Dizzy Har
T be TiteednV TtterS ' etlih
mony Four of Mile High Follies
nf 192J." whatever that tn eht be. init VrneV t ih brtmS of Mrs.
The Elks' hew band will have "art tt. Weltnn, devottHe- the aft
fancy dress uniforms, which will emoofi to the etudv of Amerleri"
be quite a feature inthe cajl of notry ns e nArt of the ynr'a
n the American fine arte
local lodge No, 46t. Th public
at this dance will have an oppor m
Walton read a Tener on
tunity to dunce on 6ns Of tne larg 'Whitman's Influence on Poetry,"
d Mrs. Aldo Tien?nid snolje On
est and finest floors in the state.
o
"Ve" PnMt and Free Averse."
Miss Evangeline Perry is visit K. B. Crist v was In charge of Hie
curront events..
ing friends In Gallup.

n. .!,!,

Contralto

WAIT.

BArtBARA

afternoon.

I!

Mrs. D, A. Macpherson entertained Informally at tWrt tables of
bridge .at hef homo on AVednesday
afternoon,

er

'

-

MttS. PF.TFRS' GVFST IS
EJfTKTlTAIXFD IIFHK.
' Mrs. B. O. Greening of I,os Angeles, who is a house guest of Pr.
and Mrs. Leltny R. refers in Old
Albuquerque, has been guest so-of
honor at a number of informal
cial affairs during her visit here.
Mrs. Greening arrived in the city
, on Tuesday and is spending a weei
or so here on her return to California from a trip east.
' Mrs. Peters gave a small bridge
party for her guest on Thursday

YttnV Vni

Falkon-ber-

flnd

e.

'

O

.;.

Little Miss Grace Robinson,
H. V.
Announcements
have been redaughter of Mi, and Mrs.
Robinson, entertained at ft combi- ceived of the marriage on October
Hallowe'en
'and
nation birthday
her 10 of Miss Ruth Powers to Joseph
party yesterday afternoon at aveMrs".
F. Toridre at La.S Vegas.
home at 1419 West Central
nue, Tert small friends were In- TOndre IS lH daughter Of Mr. and
to
vited In
spend the afternoon. Mrs. Stephen
of Las
Powers
The guests Were Frances Otwell, Aregas.
The couple will be tt
Graham, home after
.Tosle Otwell, Dorothy
November 1 at Los
Elizabeth Graham, Marion Elle, Lunas, N. M., where Mr, Tondre
Barbara Filer, Jane Hunlng.
a
the sheriff of Valenis located
g
Powers-Tondr-

Russell, Frances
MaudlnP Piper.

yj

fvf

WEDDINGS.

PARTIES

a,

tick-tac-

-
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Autumn Apparel
Including Suits, Coats and Dresses, at These
Special Prices

$24.75, $39.50
and $49.75
Coats for $45.00
These are beautiful Wraps and fcoats, tha materials are exquisite,
real fur, trims them and they are the last minute modes.
.

Suits

Really Worth Much More Than $45.00

Suits for $49.50
that are decidedly smart, ones of duvet de laine or yakma,

plain tailored ones of wool. Beautifully tailored.

Sizes 16 to 44.

At the Low Price of $49.50
Warmer Sleeping Garments

For $29.75 .

models in Frocks and Coats, most
of them Copies of distinctive garments.
"The Dresses are of Poriet twill, tricotine, heavy
Canton crepe ahd crepe satin. The Coats are of
the new luxuriant winter fabrics, principally in
navy, black and brown. All silk lined. Sizes 1G
to44.Upto-the-minu-

For Women and Children
Outing Flannel Gowns, colored and white

te

Mall Orders Filled

ce

two-pie-

$1.75

v

of

price

$1.25 to $2.00
Our stock of children's Outing Gowns,
and sleepers , are now complete.
Jajamas
years.

-

Real Bargains for $29.75

;

.

;....,.

Sizes

.!

,,

VL
"The Growing Store"
Phone 283

Promptly

.mumvuj vj.y

J" '

"r

,

,

n.

,.'

.
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WORLD FIGURES
ADD LUSTER TO
CAPITAL WHIRL
'

BY BETTY BAXTER.

(Special Dlepntrh to Morning Journal)
(Copyright 1U21 by Albuquerque Juuraul
Washington, Oct. 22. Reminiscent of other days are '.heso harbingers of tho armament confer-

ence who will honor Washington
tomorrow:
with their presence
General Diaz, commander-in-chie- f
of the Italian army; Admiral Lord
Beatty, admiral of the British
fleet, and General Baron Jacques
of the Belgian army. They are all
men who figured prominently in
the war and are being received
with all the interest and all the
pomp of the war heroes who came
here with the various war missions.
Not since those days has such enthusiasm been shown ubout the arrival of any distinguished visitors
and when Washington does enthuse
it is a great compiiment for we are
inclined to be verv blase about such
matters as we, are more or less
surfeited with notables, don't you
know. But Washington to all ready
to give them a rousing welcome
and various functions, formal and
informal, are being planned in
their honor. They will be here the
greater part of this week an' will
g
be constantly on the go,
and attending parties.
Thev have come nrimarily to attend the general convention of the
American Legion to bo held in
Kansas Citv the last of this month
but are comlne on hive after a cordial welcome in New York to pay
their respects to President and Mrs.
Harding, who undoubtedly will entertain In their honor either now
or upon their return after the close
of the convention or both times.
They will all call upon the president tomorrow and the British,
Belgian and Italian embassies will
all entertain for them at least once
if not more often. There is to be
a dinner at the British embassy
Tuesday evening, not a large party,
but a very select one. and there will
The same
be a musical program.
evening the Italian embassy will be
the scene of a reception and the
Belgian ambassador, who will get
here some time tomorrow from
Kurope, will make plans immediately to have at least one large
function at the Belgian embassy.
The following week Marshal
Foch will be here for two days
October 31 and November 1 be
sight-seein-

fore going on to Kansas City. He
and this week's guests vill all return here on November 16 to attend the ceremonies to be held on
tho eleventh :.t Arlington in honor
of the unknown Ameri t soldier
and to "be in on" the conference
which will open the same day.
By that time all of the great
men "e expected to be here and
tho eyes of the world will be in
Washington for a while.
Coming even are casting their
shadows. Both the early opening
of the social season an! of the
armament conference next month
are making themselves felt in
various ways. The arrival of some
of the delegates to the conference
makes me realize that the eleventh
of November is scarcely more than
a fortnight off.
Today finds all of the wives of
cabinet officers back at their
homes. Mrs. Weeks, wife of the
Bccretary of war; Mrs. Fall, wife of
the secretary of the interior, and
Mrs. Hoover, wife of (Tie secretary
of commerce, being among the
last to return. Miss Ailsa Mellon,
who will be the chattelain of her
father's home, will return in about
a week and her arrival Is being
awaited with special Interest for it
is believed that shortly after she
gets here there will be an announcement of the date that she
and her father, the secretary of the
treasury, will entertain at dinner
for the president and Mrs. Harding. Several of last winter's dancing clubs like the One Hundred
club are now making their plans
for trfls winter and fashionable
concerts are being arranged for
DiploConcerts
the
example
matique, which will be held every
at
afternoon
other Tuesday
several s other
Rauseher's and
things. of the same sort that remind
one that the season is about to begin.
Tallleurs may be divided into
two classes: the long and the short
The long Jackets come
jackets.
almost to the hem of the skirt and
if not severely tailored and straight
are decidedly gored; this is whtfrc
complications set in, for the lower
sections are apt to be very uneven
in hem line; longer back and front
or dipping down at either side,
there is a pleasing uncertainty as
to where to expect the gores to be.

Albuquerque Society
(Continued From Preceding Pago

social
The annual
of the Presbyterian church was
held on Friday evening. The affair is an annual one at the beginning of each winter season.' flame
and contests were played durlnsr
the eveninp, and refreshments of
pumpkin pie were served. There
was a large crowd in attendance.
g

activities

OF WEEK AT V. W. C. A.
A report of tho a"tivltiei of the
department of nhvsicnl education
and recreation nt the Y. W. C. A.
for the week N made as follows bv
Mrs. W. A. Gcklcr, new recreation secretary:
On Tuesday afternoon the fifth
and sixth grade girls reserves mt
"nr the first time with Mrs. Gekler.
TMs group will fhortly e'ect Its
officers and plan Us work for the
year. A part of rnoh hour will be
taken in the gymnasium with
games, marching,
physical drill
an folk dancing.
There are one or two othe'
grouns of girl reserves which have
not yet been reorganized.
Tl'ese
Mrs. Thomas Danahy entertain- croups will get together with their
ed her bridge club at her home on nen leaders In the near future.
The other activities of the deFriday afternoon.
partment are Picking un nicely
hotel exclusively The plnv hour fo girls at the InAn
for women has Just been opened dian school on Friday afternoon
In Washington, D. C.
la well attended, and If squeals are

--

Use

)

The first of a series of community dances of high standard to le
given bv the Business and Professional Women's club of Albuquerque will be held on Friday evening, November 4, nt the Elks'
club building, It .has been announced
the entertainment
by
committee of lb organization. The
dances will he given to swell the
building fund of the club and at
the same time to provide an opportunity for dancing that 1s not
otherwise possible in the clt.
Tickets to the affair are only
from members of the club
ard there will be no admission
without card at the door on the
evening of the dance.

ntrrnvATiov

JT-r

The Telephone

When the weather is unpleasant or you cannot conveniently come to the store you will find this method of
shopping very satisfactory and the Economist's guarantee
of dependable merchandise removes every element of

Registrations In the gymnasium t.
department now number
The Thursday evonlng class
for women and the Saturday
morning classes for children are

PERSONAL

More woman would
be welcomed Into the Wednesdav
morning class, which comes at
9:30. If there are enough registrations to warrant it, another
class In dancing will be formed
for children six to eight years old.
The swimming for women will
hereafter bo on a different basis-c- ash
51 cents a swim, and the
pool will not be opened to women
unless a sufficient number signify
their Intention to attend. A refund will be made to those who
have paid for the season privilege.
Please phone either the association
or Mrs. W. A. Gekler whether or
not you wish to swim, then watch
the papers for announcements as
to when tho loolwill be open.
well attended.

SAXTA FE 1'XTEBTAIXS
W. C. T. V. VISITORS.

Reports of the hospitality that
was extended with characterise :
Santa Fe snlrit to the delegates to
the state W. C. T. V. meeting there
last week are brought home by
the Albuouerono
representatives
who attended the convention.
function
There was an Inter-clu- b
presided over by Miss Stella Sloan,
president of the Santa Fe W. C. T
V., at the Parrot Shop on Saturday
at 1 o'clock. After luncheon the
speakers were: Mrs. Francis Wil
son, representing
the v oman s
club of Santa Fe: Mrs, Rnpp.
the Woman's Board of
Trade; Mrs. Thomas Harwood of
Albuquerque, Introduced ft "one
whose name Is written Into the
hlstorv of New Mexico schools:"
Mrs. Edgar Hewitt of the School
of American Research, who spoke
on "Assets of Santa Fe:1' Mrs. N
.T.
Strumqulst, representing visiting W. C. T. IT.
A delightful
motor drive provided by the Chamber of 'Commerce to visiting delegates vas the
event of Sunday's entertainment.
Historic places of beauty and Interest were visited, the environs of
tho "Ancient City" shown, and an
inspection of the exterior and Interior of the new, administration
building of Sunmount sanatorium
entnypd.
The first ladv of the state was
hosteis to the W. C. T. VT. delegates
nt a function In the executive man-slcSaturday evening, when 75
ladies enjoyed Mrs. Mechem's
n

ggMP-MMi?eg-5;-

MENTION.

old-tim-

"

'

r

will meet wit'. Mrs. A. E. Hunt-singof West ward on Wednesday
afternoon.
Mrs. Maude L. Greene Is visitln-- ;

VAUGHN

friends

Tho revival meeting which has
been In progress for three wee! a
in the Baptist church, closed la?t
Sunday night with 13 convert lovi
ti"
and six accesrlons to the
church.
Rev. P. B. Blalock of
Fort "'orth conducted the revival.
The Simmons College club w.is
organized" Monday night In the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong
In West ward by the former students of that college who live In
folThe organization
Vaughn.
lowed a pleasant social evening
spent in that hospitable homo In
honor of Rev. Nichols of Simmons
college.
Mrs. Adolph Raer and little sons
have returned from an exiended
visit to relatives In Tucumcari.
Mrs. Louisa Drumrlght, the wife
of Arthur Drumrlght, died Wednesday. The funeral was held on
Thursday at 3:30 o'clock from the
Baptist church, conducted by Rev.
Mrs.
J. R. Rupert, the pastor.
Drumrlght was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Burton. Besides
the husband she leaves four little
clrnghters.
The Presbyterian
Lades' Aid

In Belen.

Mrs. J. O. Michael returned cn
Monday from an extended visit to
relatives in Kansas.
Mrs. Seth Warner Is spending a
,
few days in Clovis.
Mrs. Earle Michael Is homo
from a visit to her parents In

r

I" co,

Tex.

The ladies of the Methodist
Missionary society motored to tho
Boot ranch for their meeting on
Wednesday, where they were tho
guests of Mrs. Roy Warner.
Rev. Vada. Davis and wife arrived on Thursday.
Rev. Davis in
the new pastor of tho Methodist

church.

v. J. J. Richards and family
for Ponales, where
Rev. Richards assumes the pastorate of the Methodist church for
the coming year.
Miss Harriet Henderson returned Thursday from Santa Fe, whero
she attended the annual meeting
of tho New Mexico W. C. T. U.
The young people were delightfully entertained
Saturday evening by Mr. and Mrs. Kendrick
Crady In their cozy h' me in th
West ward.
Games and dainty
refreshments occupied tho time.

lcTt last wee!

That First Gray Hair
Woman's great tragd

Mis-Sara- h

J-

Three
er

ment to the varlour. collego and
fraternity songs combined to make
very effective musio In the moon-

light. Mrs. R. H. Kellogg and her
Mrs. Q. E. Fall, Kappas
Miss Elizabeth Hill will leave mother,
from Iowa, were visitors at tho
In
former
home
her
todtiyfor
house last week.
Kansas City, where she will visit Kappa
friends for several months.
Alpha Chi Omega sorority
Dr. and Mrs. LeRoy S. Peters
Its founder's clay with a
and their house guest, Mrs. B. O. banquet at the
chapter house on
Greening, of Los Angeles,
last
evening. Pledges aca motor trip to Santa Fe tedav. tives Saturday
and alumnae were present ti
Dr. and Mrs. P. G .Cornlshi Sr..
the Jolly evening.
left on Thursday for Philadelphia, enioy
Those present for th banquet
whero Dr. Cornish
become a were Miss Florence O'Hara, Mi.-fellow in the American College of Dorothy
Stevenson, Miss Clyd i
a professional
honor
Surgery,
Miss Helen Jackson. Miss
which was recently bestowed on Wilson,
Mls.J
Juliette
Mariette
Lamb,
him. They will be absent about Fleischer, Miss
Flora Chess, Miss
two weeks.
Wllkirl-son,
Cobb, Miss Louise
Clark Carr, Jr., was ft visitor in Daphne
Miss
Hortense
Miss
Rwitzer,
the city last week from Rosweli,
Kleeh, Miss Mary Anne Cross
where he attends the New Mexico Vera
of Illinois, Miss Lucy Jane Clark
Institute.
Military
of Oklahoma, Miss Carol Wilson,
Mrs. Max Nordhaus
left last
Miss Con
week for Boston, where she will Miss Frances Andrews,
Miss MargeT
make an extended visit with her stance Walter and
Cleve.
sister.
Mrs. G. L. D. ooks and her sister,
The Phi Mu actives, alumnae
Miss Wilson of Chicago, Mrs. W. R.
pledges went for an automoWalton and her niece. Miss Doro- and
bile
supper nt Alameda
thy Fleisch of Chicago, motored grove picnic
on Friday evening. They
to Taos on Wednesday.
built a big fire over which wleniou
e
Mrs. Martha Whltcomb, an
were
and songs sung later.
resident of Albuquerque and About roasted
twenty-fiv- e
girls attended
former owner of the Whltcomb tho
picnic.
Springs. Is visiting friends in the
O
city. She Is making her home at
A new club, the "Trl-S.- "
wis
Wichita. Kans.
V
Miss Grace Borradaile, daughter organized under the auspices
the
the
of
hospitality department
of Colonel John Borradaile. is vis
W. C. A. on Friday nfterno' i.
".
iting friends In the city. She has The club will meet everv two
been living In Rerkeley, Calif. She
weeks, alternating social and busiwill spend about a month here.
ness meetings. The members will
take charge of tho magazine tnbr-a- t
U. N. M. SOCIETY
the Y. W. C. A. recreation cenProfessor L. B. Hessler, head of ter. They have planned a plcnl-- '
the department of English at the for the first pretty dav this week
university, gave ft smoker last The officers and members of th
night at his hi mo on Columbia new club are Miss Jean Stall f
avenue for members of tho Pipe Philadelphia, president: Mips Gip
and Pen club. This social organi- pie Loveless of Tulsa, Okla..
zation of men students at tho uniMiss Grace Clough.
versity is founded on tho ambition Miss Mnrv Harrison. Mrs, Boh
of ten or so to write.
It is com- Evans, Miss Ruth Mount. Ml1"
posed chiefly nf the staff of the Frances
Miller, Miss Florence
V. N. M. weekly.
Knorv, Miss Evelyn Bilahaur,
Fly. Miss Constance Trice
The Euqreuquhla clt'h. the or- and Miss Dulce Knox.
ganization of residents nt the girls'
on the campus,
has
In Finland many women are
dormitory
planned a big Hallowe'en party employed as stonemasons and carfor the latter part of the month. penters.
Indeed there is hardlv
The affair will be a dance and any kind of manual labor that a
carnival in the girls' gymnasium. Finnish woman will not turn her.
hand to, or any profession from
Members of the Kappa Kappa which she Is debarred.
Gamma sorority went serenading
on the university campus on MonArgentina has nearly a million
day evening following their week- - women wage earners.

Looking into her mirror she sect the tell tn)j
6treak of gray. Age hns srt irs aenl upon r,
though in all other respects she possesses tuo
spirit and charm oi youth.

Shall she accept thii unltfnrfneas of Fnte? No, r.he will
justifiably tint away, witU "Urownaione",
the (alio
evidences of stfe,
'Brown atone", luaranteed
harm! eat, odorleci and
tfreascleM used by thouiandi. It instantly tints ttrenky
tray, faded, nr bleached hair to any shade of brown
or blacV. Eaaily applied at borne.
Two colors, "Golden to Medium Drown" and "Dark
Brown to ftlnck", 50c and $1.50 sizes, at drutf and
department stores.
Sampla bottle with valuable
booklet on the hair, sent
direct on receipt of 11c for
poitafe, piickiujt and war tai,
THE
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of risk.

Ukclele accompanl

meeting.

ly

fifty-eigh-

More than a hunAlbuquerque.
dred persons have already signified their intention of Joining the
A meeting
is to be
association.
called soon for the adoption of
s.
the constitution and

home-comin-

"a good time was

any Indication,
had by all."

Pacre

1

Mail

Orders

Solicited

If your order for specially priced merchandise is mailed
promptly after due receipt of our advertisement it will
be filled at the price advertised if the goods are not
sooner closed out. Your purchase will be sent you
prepaid, and if the goods do not satisfy you we want
them back send them at our expense.

1
Just now The Economist autumn stocks are in the high tide of their completeness
and it is only fair to say that selections can be made during the present week from
better fall assortments than will be available to later shoppers.

Has it occurred to you that usually there is a worth-whil- e
advantage found in select
ing your seasonable merchandise from a store's flood tide of things that are new and
seasonable.

MILLINERY

Women's
Tailored

and Adaptions of
The Newest Paris Creations

Smart Reproductions

$10.00, $12.50, $15.
ensemble of the amartest hats. Including chie,
Bmau snapes ana large pleturcsque models. Prettily developed of Panne Velvet. Lyons Velvet or Duvetvne and
exquisitely trimmed with Veils, Buckles, Bows, Rosettes,
Flowers and many more trimmings. Shown in all tho
J.' all shades
with Black predominating.
A large

and

Colored

Silks

Suits

and Velvets

$39.50 and S49.50

Among the favqred Silk Fabrics for handsome Gown? and Wraps.
line veiveis are iearurea. vve are snowing the mm an enlarged
color assortment, among which are light and dark browns, light and
dark blues, taupe, plum, American beauty, apricot, flame, rose and

We could tell you many interesting facts
which lead to this remarkable purchase. But
the important part of the story is that the
Suits are here, and they are unquestionably
the most unusual values of the season.

DiacK.

27 inch, fast pile dresa velvetine, imported fast dye, black,
brown. Yard
36 inch Costume- Velvet, fast dye. Yard
'
42 inch Pure Silk Chiffon Velvet. Yard
;
New Silks include, Sorreel Crepe, a rough weave fabric.
In new street shades, 40 inches wide. Yard
40 inch Canton Crepe, complete range of colors for dresses and
suits at. The Yard
40 inch Satin Faced Crepe, evening and street shades, for dance
and street frocks.
The Yard
;
36 inch Printed Lining Satin,' a splendid coat lining. In medium
and dark shades. The Yard
-

Blankets

That Make

lights More

$3.00
$6.00
$9.50

semi-fittfn-

$5.50

'

$4.00

Tailored and

$1.90

The Long Winter
Comfortable

-

--

elaborately beaded Georgette models. Beaded, braided
and Self Trimmed, models of Crepe do Chine and Crepe Satin. Smart new sleeves.
In a variety of the season's most popular colors All sizes Specially priced this
week as follows:
'
Values up to $12.00. Special "
(T
QQ
iw-- .
Priced at
,
.,
(DD.70
'
BO.
.
to
.Values up
$8.
Specially
flf
Priced at
w
Hand-mad- e
n
Blouses of vollle.
won,,
and Filet Lace
Trimmed: $6.60 value for $4.48;' $7.80 Values
uv$j.9S;
$8.80 values for
,
i
.,
.i

no

...3)D.70

....

Moussyne, Vefour and Veldyne
'

Genuine Beaver
Scotch Mole

Siberian Squirrel

Natural Nutria
'

Braid

Convertible Collars

Distinctive New Coats
certain
unmistakable
Keonomist.
feature, and
value, look
savings.
A

aro
and Individuality
In
coat from tho
every
Is
an
too,
Quality,
outstanding
women who know tho most abm'.t
to this house for substantial
J

Triced at

of Rll the new fall materials.

$.u

.$6.98

Sorrento

And up.

Priced

Real '

of Baffin Real Plush, Eehrlmc
Plush. Raits Sealskin Fur Fabric and Rnlts
Plush. Priced from l2!.r0 to $12500.

SILK and WOOL HOSERY
At Prices Considerably Less Than Regular Value
Wool Sport Hose
Silk Hose

Richelieu ribb, fine ribb, also silk
and wool; colors, Oxfords, navy,
green, brown, heather and white.

Phila Maid Silk Hose, lisle top,
sole and heel; colors, white and
black. Special, per pair

$1.50

95c

Women's Light Weight
Wool Hose

We Have a Table Full of
Silk Hose

n those exquisite colorings which
signify, made in England. These
come in Silkand Wool, narrow
rib, wide ribb, side clox and
fancy, embroidered, 3 shades of
grey, heather, brown,
navy,
pearl and black. Priced at

Phoenix, Phila. made brands;
seamless and full fashioned;
colors,
white,
black, light,
medium and dark brown; also
e
and white clox on black
and black clox on white. At
the special price of

$350 and

'
Jersey Petticoats, In beautiful plain colors,
fine heavy quality Silk Jersey Petticoats
Petticoats with Jersey tops and satin flounces,
and embroidered.
$4.48 and np.
Petticoats, with Silk Jersey tops and satin
and taffeta flounces, ruffled and pleated.

$5.!i0 nml $0.50.
petticoats.
Milanese
Petticoats,
Jersey
Florasuah Petticoats, Satin Petticoats. Rome
trimmed with ribbons, some with scalloped
bottoms. $7.50 and np.

Women's Cloth Coats
.

Individual Petticoats
Fine Skirts, copies of exclusive French models
for evening and negligee wear.
Prices
$10.00 Each, And I'p.

two-ton-

$1.50 the Pair

$2.50

Speaking of
Vanity Boxes

Richly Beaded
Bags

They're quite a compensation',
these days, when the cleverest
fail to find a resting place for a
pocket in the slender frocks of
the mode.
And the women who likes
unusually good accessories will
not pass by these
Brown beaver calf
Black patent leather.
Black crepe seal.
Silk lined, with all the little
inside boxes that go with it.
Priced $2.50 and Up

afternoon occasions, tea,
bridge, the matinee, reqnire a
more fancy bag, and these have
cometo fill the occasion at very
low prices. These are made in
Belgium and come with frames,
or with draw string style in
artistic beaded designs.
Prices
range

RIBBONS

Artistic New Cretonnes
Special 25c and 35c

The

$10.00, $15.00 and Up

Special Monday

for hair bows, ribbons
for lingerie, ribbons for dainty
little gift articles.
The specially priced ribbons
include satin striped taffetas,
moires, checks and plaids; yard
RiBtrons

49c and 39c

UNDERWEAR

.

Also
Beautiful

Peeo

Tailored as perfect as art In fashlonlna- ran
make them.
Made of Pan Velalne. Evora
Mnussrnp. Bolivia, Orlando. Marvella, ete.
The finest materials, the finest furs, the
finest llnlnes, and the hlfrhest art In work- mnnshln are In these Karments.
Priced
according; to material nd trimmings.
.$!. rp To 32.M.

Superior Quality Assortments of Women's

Taffeta Petticoats, changeable colors. Straight
line tailored Silk Petticoats, beautiful shades,
good quality Silk Jersey , Petticoats. $4.00

Junior Coats
to f 10.50.

Rookie

Every woman who Is planning; a new frock,
or who has a new suit, or dress (that Is
pretty nearly every woman) knows that she
must have a Rood petticoat that the skirt
or dress or frock may look Its best. That
Is why Tho Economist
planned this big
display, so that women may eee the different
kinds.

.

Velour Sport Coats

Black
Navy
Malay
Taupe

Beautiful Petticoats

newness

Colors, black, brown,, navy, sand.
$11..10 to $21.0p.

Made

:

Australian Opposum
Embroidered Designs

Made

A Blouse for every occasion,

.... ...... ...v..,,.,,,..,

Suits of Tricoline,

ed

Plush and Fur Fabric Coats

BLOUSES

hand-draw-

Fur-Trimm-

TRIMMINGS.

rrom

COSTUME

In most instances only one of each kind. The
styles range from the loose, box effects to the
g
Suits, with regular or flare
long,
cuffs.

$6.50

'
Southdown, an all wool Blanket measuring 68 by 80 inches, in
colors
assorted
blocks.
Special
$13.50
No. 7400, all wool plaid Blanket, 66 by 80 inches, in a big
variety of medium, checks and plaids. Special
$8.50
Pansey, a wool nap Blanket, measures 66 by 80 inches. In
broken plaid and block design. Special
$6.98
36 inch Plain Silkoline XXX grade, all colors for comfort lining.
;
;
Yard
;.
25c
36 inch Fancy Figured Silkoline, in a large variety of designs, '
for comfort covering. Yard
..35c
3 It. Sewed Batt measures, 72 by 90 inches; ready 3ewed for
,
comfort. Each
$1.35
Turkish Towels. Special a large line of fancy colored borders,
Fine Turkish Towels. Special
$1.50 and $1.00
Turkish Towel, plain white.'heavy, measures 21 by 41 inches.
.75c. Each
40c
Very absorbant. The pair
Huck Towels, special, measures 15 by 30 inches, with red
border. Special per dozen....
$1.50

SMART

Special Offering of

A Very

quality cretonne, with
chintz, tapestry and other
patterns in effects of great
variety. Ideal for comforts, box
covers, laundry bags and
Good

DEPARTMENT

Just received a big shipment of Outing Flannel Gowns; both with
collars and cdllarless; made of fancy striped outing; also plain white,
(P g
pink and blue ; a large variety to choose from at,
(
$2.50, $2.00, $1.50 and
Children's Apex Sleping Garments; small sizes; 1 to 1 years. Drop
seat style. To close these out.
FA--

Choice at,

each....'...;
Vests

Children's Fleeced

-

and Pants.

sleeve vest, ankle lenght "pants.
Choice of any size, each
Women's Wool Vests and Pants.
Regular values to $4.00.
Special to close.

DUi.

These come high neck, long

QP
OOC

These are a broken lot; all wool."

AO

V-L-

'
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EdKor-ln-Chl-

observation that women, and especially housewives,
arc more accustomed tq doing this than men.
It is a good plan to compare prices, either by
visiting the shops or by studying the advertisements,
Considerable variation
before making a purchase.
will be found not lnfiequantly.

October 23, 1921.

WELL, THEY CAN'T SAY THE SIGNAL WASN'T. WORKING.

By F, G, Cooper

-

-

P. E. O. chapter met on Wednesday at the home of Mrs. Eugene!
Ccrdcn on East Center street. The
next meeting will be November 2
with Mrs. W. B. Hector as nosiess.
Mrs. C. B. Hamilton was hostess
to the Embroidery club on Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Gene Fmycr was hostess on
Wednesday afternoon to the Woman's club in a call meeting for the
delegates tt
purpose of Instructing
at Roswell.
the federation m.-e-t
Mrs. Ira Furr, Miss Zetta May an I
Mrs. Tom Ritz will represent the
Woman's club at the moot. Mrs.
rntti.. TVTnitnM will rpnresent the
city federation of clubs, Mrs. J. C.
Jones will go as Bay View representative, and Mrs. Earl George as
state musical director.
A
ft...., man tytPAttnir An FridaV
resulted in plans for a Hallowe'en
ol
party in the gym on me evening
Thd frehman claRS
rmtnVior 5u
has chosen as colors cream ami
wine.

POPULAR OPINION LEADS.

UBHI BKENTATI V RS
C.4J. ANDKIiSo.M
Mmquelte Bid. Chicago, III.
B. 4 2d fit.. New Tork
K
RA I.PH
MJJl .1 I " A N . . 4
tcnnd-clamatter at the postnfflce
Eniered a
of Alhunneroiie, N. M.. under act ol Congress of
March IT. 1R7II..
TEUMS OK SU BHC'ltl PTION
Dally, by carrier or by mall, one month, 88c;
,00.
yearlyln advance,
higher circulation
"The Morning Journalhas
rating than 1b 'accorded to any other paper In New
Directory.
Mexico." The American
Newapaper
The only paper In New Mexico Issued every day
In the year,

The public mind In Great Britain shows some
signs of getting in front of official action in the
matter of a decision in the armament conference
called by President Harding.
Popular opinion Hnd
that judgment spoken by men of some prominence
In the social as well as political world seems to
bo pronouncedly In favor of a decisive limitation In
armament as the only certain means of formulat
ing a program to rescue the wreck of civilization.
The bishop of England, speaking in the name
of religion and ethics, publicly pleads with Eng
land and America to strike hands and salvage the
The Associated Preea It exclusively entitled to little that is left of civilization. He sees no other
of all news credited to
the use. for
Lord Crewe, leader of the opposition
It or not otherwise credited In this paper and alo solution.
the local new published herein.
party In the house of lords; Lord Buckmaster,
October 23, 1921 former lord chancellor; Lord Shaw, official of the
SUNDAY .'.
league of nation's union; Admiral Sir Cyprian
Bridge and Maude Royden, one of England's great'
CREATIVE SERVICE.
est women, variously express the same thought.
Only among the veteran politicians of Europe
Man waa made to render service. From maturity
Is
the
Harding conference regarded slightingly. All
or
will
bo
It
we
to old age we must aerve, whether
meet
not. Jt la for us to say whether we shall serve well others frankly proclaim the belief that this
is one of the few remaining hopes of civiliza
or Illy; whether we shall "serve God or Mammon." ing
tion. If it falls they confess to a conviction that
Some people serve without a thought to the Ideal one
more step has been taken toward a condition
The
Instinct.
nerve
blindly by
of service. Such
which
Evl
brings a shudder to the thoughtful.
task is set before them and they do it doggedly,
doatly the Inadequacy of statesmanship Is beginsullenly. Thcr.fore they serve illy. The unning to be feared in the plaoe where confidence was
willing servant is always an inefficient one. Some strong and somewhat serene. Behind a bankrupt
touch
a
is
of
serve gladly, and the touch
gladness
statesmanship lie dangers not yet fully appreciated
of love which exalts the service, however menial
be the task.
WORKING HIS WAY THROUGH.
What the world needs Is a consciousness of the
aro
we
to
know
that
privilege of service. We need
Years ago the chap who worked his way through
serving and to be glad of the opportunity to be
wonder.
college was Considered a sort of seven-day- s'
of use.
The fact that he shook down a furnace at night to
Heal service must tie of the head as well as of
pay for his room rent gave him, in the eyes of the
the heart and of the heart as well as of the head. world,
a standing similar to that which a presicreaBoth qualities are essential to intelligent and
dential candidate used to acquire by having been
tive service. The heart supplies the love which tn born in
a log cabin. If in addition to his evening'
the creative dynamics of the universe. The head
at the furnace he waited on table at a
performance
makes
and
gives direction to this impelling power
house for his meals, It was ad
student
boarding
to
serve
the task done a thing of value. To love
mitted that soma day this young man would get
will make us active, but useless or ridiculous in into the
president's cabinet. That, however, was
the effort. To will to serve will make us cold in before
g
became
and furnace-shakin- g
move
and
mind
will
when
love and
our tasks. But
so popular among college students as these honest
valuIn concert, the result will be a creative and
and lowly endeavors are today.
able service.
The point Is that If any young man or woman
Out of this will come the real Joy of living; the
considers a college education of sufficient value to
la
while.
life
worth
consciousness that
be willing to put In anywhere from one to four
hours a day at remunerative work to help pay colWITH A VENGEANCE."
"DEFLATION"
lege expenses, there isn't the least doubt in the
world that such a student will appreciate his colThe Journal has criticized with some severity
lege work. For It Is as true of education as of anyits
At
Reserve
system.
the methods of the Federal
else in the world, that we value most whatdoor Is to be laid the responsibility for the policy thing
ever has taken us some little effort to acquire.
d
deflation,
and
which brought a
which ruined the agriculturalist and stockralser.
OUR WINTER.
But while this deflation was going on It was
The figures disclose the fact
wholly objective.
"What sort of a winter ure we going to have?"
what was sauce for the goose of business was not the average
family man is asking anxiously, mindsauce for the gander of bank officials. The Fed- ful
of shoes, clothes and other necessities. Nature
the
Increased
York
New
of
Board
eral Reserve
Is said to be the best weather prophet, and it this
number of employes In 1920, over 1918, by about holds true the outlook for Mr.
Average Housein10 per cent.
During that time the salaries
holder Is sad Indeed, for a long, hard winter
creased 60 per cent.
before us. Note the following signs and prepara
While they were "deflating" the rest of us, the
accordingly:.
was
alary of BenJ. Strong, governor of the bank,
Fur on wild and domestic animals is unusually
inflated from 130,000 to $50,000; that of Pierre Joy.
ants have gathered their winter supply of
from $18,000 to ?80,000; that of J. H. Case from heavy;
food early and stored it far below the surface of
twenty-foof
a
on
list
so
down
to
and
$80,000,
$20,000
tho ground; cockle burs filled out and ripened early;
officials to R. M. O'Hara, from $1,600 to $7,600.
corn husks are extremely thick; nuts and acorns are
All this happened while the board was publicly
plentiful and are being stored unusually early by
demanding retrenchment and curtailment on the
squirrels, chipmunks,' Jays and woodpeckers; wild
Is
bad
Their
faith
of
transparent.
the
public.
part
geese have big bones and heavy feathers; woman-lov- ely
not
Intended
were
Boards
The Federal Reserve
but Irrational woman Is wearing her waist
affairs. They have been
as money-makin- g
lower and has discarded the heavy furs she has been
to such a purpose by the men In charge of
all summer.
them. Profit, Instead of service, has come to bo wearing
So there is no Joy in the average home for
some
distribute
Then
Influence.
the guiding
they
weather-wis- e
folk all agree that the prospects aro
of the profits In Increased salaries for the
winter."
for a "real,
.

.Icca lo ronnlni. fruit for ft Sale tO
be held in the near future, pro
ceeds going tor new equipment i
the ljilioratory.
A
nTimhnv nf hlch SPhOOl DOVS
r
wVin
members of the Scout
band were parties to the trade excursion to the wheat belt last
week in the Interest of the new
flouring mill opening here.
New equipment for play on tho
.vinni rrnunrl!i Is beinsr Installed
at Four Points and Central buildings, for primary and grade pupils.
a
rnmotlv was Dresent- r oaaomhlv nn Wednesday by
the Spanish class under the super
vision of MISB Nance, teacner oi
Rnanlsh. A number of Bchool pat
rons enjoyed the hour.
vrnr-r,of the J. C. Berry
rnmnnnv. architects of Amarillo.
Tex., was In the city Tue: Jay on a
return trip from Roy, where he
has been supervising the school
building at that plac. Also W.SV-E.4nainlHnc llfirhtlne
tern, was returning to Amarillo the
same day.
TXahnn IT T TTowden of Albu- mtAvinA tune. 1n the citv Sunday.
going from here to Washington,

per-ha-

hs

ur

con-vert-

money-charger-

s.

If congress fails to take this thing in hand the
"conduct of the Federal Reserve system will become
The
the scandal of the Harding administration.
entire personnel of the system needs overhauling
until a spirit of service to the country can be made
. to permeate It.
CORRECTING HISTORY.
From
One by one our beliefs are shattered.
the time we are told that Santa Claus is a myth
to our old age what we rely upon as facts are from
time to time dumped Into tha discard. Some one
has said that history is made up of lies agreed
upon.' There Is some evidence of the truth of the
statement, for are not what we believe truths exploded now and then?
William Tell may be a wholly imaginary character and not a champion shot at all, while Barb-Freitchle did not defy the rebel army. Now
we are told that it was not Mrs. O'Leary's cow thai
started the Chicago fire. It seems a bit late to
discover me iruin, it sucn it is, uui in mo laifn.
pronouncement on the subject put out by the Chl-c-fire departmen. we are informed that the impression hitherto held that the cow kicked over
the lamp and started the blaze is Incorrect. Mrs.
O'Leary was In bed when the fire started and
while her atable was the theater of the inception
of the conflagration Mrs. O'Leary and the cow are
exonerated from blame after half a century.
Truth should prevail- - and It Is not too late to
proclaim It, though why the myth should have
been permitted to persist uncombatted for 60 years
is not explained. It Is Just possible with this as a
precedent that when five decades have elapsed following the San Francisco earthquake it will be discovered that It was not an earthquake that was
responsible for the fire that devastated the city,
but that the blaze Tiad some other origin and that
thnrft was not enough of a. ouake to be noticed.
n.

ARE HOUSEWIVES SPENDTHRIFTS?
Government agents who have been investigating
the living costs of
report that Europeans are more thrifty than we are. We have been
told that before, but it Is rather surprising to find
them placing a largo share of the blame on American housewives, whom they accuse of lacking tho
spirit of thrift. In support of the charge various
traits alleged to be characteristic of American
housewives are cited. One which seems especially
worthy of consideration is that Americans are willing to pay whatever is asked for an article, but
Europeans will not pay more than In their Judgment the article is worth.
to haggle with
It is repugnant to our
In many parts of the Old World,
shopkeepers.
specially on, the continent, dealers customarily ask
more than they expect to receive, and prospective
purchasers offer less than they expect to give; dickering then ensues until a bargain Is struck. Perhaps this system is more productive of thrift than
ours; the fixed price Plan probably does conduce
to make us pay, without question, whatever is asked.
;"Take It or leave it,'1 Is the shopkeeper's ultimatum, and if we want the article badly we are
tembted, perhaps, to give more than we can afford.
But '"there Is an alternative; we can go to other
hops and see If the article can be procured more
cheaply. And probably it has been most persons'
wage-earne-

self-respe-

VERSE OF TODAY,

wlh

nfT.-l.o--

D.

"Is there a place where I can dwell
From all taxation free,
Where what I own and what I earn
Alike belong to me?"
i
The man accosted pointed up:
"Right there is your location
On yonder cloud one dollar, please,
My charge for information."
Minna Irving In New York Herald.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
LUCKY HE ESCAPED THE CLAN.
A Kansas father walked the porch at midnight
with a restless baby, and was taken for a klansman
by indignant neighbors. The moral is, wear pajamas. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

,r

C

Miss Julia Kaufnan, niece of
Mn. A. Vorenberef, re
turned to her home in Las Vck3
after a month's visit in tne cuy
bv Mrs
She was accompanied
TtOItrm Kohn. Who Will
llonnnVi
visit In Vegas for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. sues ana sun i
Rockford, 111., are guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Elser. " Mrs. Sites Is a sister or Mr.
Eiser.
R. F. Whifkey and wire were in
the city Tuesday. The Whifkeys
have bought wheat land in tne
Mr. . on.1

8
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m.
week prayer meeting.

RIPPLING RHYMES
By WALT

THE MOVIES,
A million children, every night,
behold the movie actors: in edu
cation, wronff or right, the films
are mighty factors. And so the
famous movie folk nave influence
their every move,
unmeasured;
their every joke, in youthful hearts
are treasured. So thoy should
make their lives so clean they U
beauty, and not
sparkle in their
seem angels on the screen, and
demons when off duty. As artists
true thev should appear, and not
as blooming smarties;- - they should
cut out the booze ana Deer ana an
My littlo
the frenzied parties.
Willie goes tonight to see a movie

OTTLE

BENNY'S
VOTE BOOK,

THE CLOUD.
He was a pilgrim pale and tired,
He stopped a passerby:
"I seek a taxless spot," he cried,
"To rest before I die.
My house and lot and car are taxed;
The things I wear and eat
And buy and sell, alas! as well
As water, light end heat.

About Colds.

Just because you have

had- many
colds and always rocovered from
them, you should not presume that
colds are not dangerous. It is not
the cold Itself but the serious
that 't leads to that are ta
bo guarded analnst.
Pneumonia
often follows a bad cold becaus
the cold prepares tl.e system lor
the reception and development of
tho pneumonia germ which othor- :jo would not have found lodgment. It is the same with many
other germ diseases. You are most
likely to contract them when yoa
have a cold. Children who have
colds should be kept out of school
until they recover. Get rid of every
cold as quickly as possible. In other words take Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. It can be depended upo.i.
dls-eas- es

DAIHTY BREAD

d

table-waitin-

too-rap- id

Roy country and moving to this
state from Erick, Okla.
Miss Ella Gregg of Cuervo and
Ralph Mason of Longmont, Colo.,
were married in this city

CCUMCARI

Weather. Werse lnsted of better.
Exter! Latest Feud News! Exter!
Sid Hunt stuffed a empty bannana
skin with wet cotton last Wens-da- y
and put it on the Jonslns frunt
steps so wen Maud Joryjin came
out she thawt she had' found a
reel bannana till she started toJ
open it and to her sorro found
out dlffrent, thus making the
Hunts ahed this week in the big
fued between the Hunts and the
Jonslns.
Literary Notes. Lew Davis got
a fountain pen for selling 2 duzzin
combination
tack hammers md
can openers, the ony thing rong
with it being it. leeks ink in his
pockit no matter wlch way he puts
It in but especially upside down.

Pome by Skinny Martin. ,
'
Dieem On.
My favorite candy's the gum drop
'
CERTAINLY!
My favorite froot ia the peetch
Chicago has banned beggars who ride to their My favorite cake is the layer
places of business and who "tip" the chauffeur. Wat Joy if I had one of each!
Shouldn't these who have money be generous?
Pittsburgh Gazette-TimeSisslety. It Is Bed that Miss Mary
Watkins was saw admiring hersell
In her parler mirrer last Sundey
THEY LET HIM LIVE, ANYHOW.
The Chinese emperor has been out 10 years now, with her big sisters hat on, ony
and it begins to look as if he had definitely lout his Miss Watkins denies it and says It
check, and can never get his wash again. Boston aint so. saying she mite of bin
looking but she wasent admiring.
Transcript.
Intristing Facks About Intristing
Peeplc. Puds Simkins says he muste
be more important than most pee-plbecause the flzzeology book
says the averidge persin needs 8
UNGRATEFUL AND UNREPENTANT.
hours sleep but his brane dont
werk rite unless he has at leest 10.
(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
The bolshevlst leaders in Russia announce that
while they permit the distribution of the charity of
Sunday Church Services
"capitalistic" countries they are not to be turned
from their crusade to aovletize 1Tie world.
They do not utter a word tf thanks to show any
(Church announcements must be
token of appreciation for the relief extended. Rather they openly accuse the donors of "seeking In the Journal office by noon on
through the distribution of capitalistic riches" t Friday).
win the suffering Russian people from the soviet
M. E. Church (Spanish).
experiment.
Meets at Moose hall. 114 North
They fling the taunt of "bourgeois" at America, Third
street (Herald building).
which has taken the lead in the mission of mercy
to save the people alive from the soviet disaster, J. W. Clutter, pastor. Parsonage,
210
South Sixth st. Phone 267-and curse the land of whose prosperity and plenty
10 a. m. Sunday school.
the people are served in their distress.
10:60 a. m. Worship and serThey admit that the present situation with mil"John Testifies
Theme;
lions starving Is the result of "a collapse which has mon.
penetrated all sections of the soviet economic sys- About Jesus."
m.
7::0 p.
tem." But they announce the suspension of their
Song service with
international work "only while the difficulty exists." sermon at Barelas.
They declare their purpose to use the Interim-w- hile
America distributes relief to reorganize their St. Panl's Eng. Lutheran Church.
Sixth street and (Silver avenue.
forces and to hold their well-fe- d
army garrisons
ready for the suppression of any revolutionary dem- Arthur M. Knuflsen. pastor..
9:45 a. m.
onstration "that may be Instigated during the disSunday school.
A. W. Kraemer, superintendent.
tribution of the alms."
a.
11
m.
Morning worsh.p.
They admit the sheer failure of their theory of
government when applied to practical life and, with Theme: "The Troubled Heart."
sneers for those who carry food, declare" their In- Choir anthem: "O Savior, Precious
tention to continue to use the military, which they Savior" (Adams).
have fattened with the food that should have been
6:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor
shared with the poor, to hold the people in subjecmeeting. Topic: "Our Knowledge
tion and to defend and maintain the
oligarchy. of God." Leader, Miss Alice Olson.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship.
They stand stubbornly unrepentant in their failure to make a success of sovletism In Russia, un- Theme: "The Art of Living With
yielding In their blind fanaticism.
Others, or Are You Easy to Live
s.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

J.

Mid-

First Baptist Church.
Broadway - and Lead avenue.
Thomas
F. Harvey, pastor. Phone
MASON.
1918-Residence, 1420 East
Gold avenue.
Bible school at 9:45 a. ''m.
story; the heroine is blithe and Rally.
bright, all smiling in her glory;
Morning service at 11 a. m.
but someone whispers to the lad,
Evening service with sermon.
"She goes her gaudy courses as
Central Avenue Methodist.
though she hadn't whipped her
Central avenue and Arno Btreet.
dad and gained fourteen divorces." C. C.
Higbee, pastor.
And Willie in admiring mood reSunday school at 9:45 a. m.
gards the horo's capers till WhispK. Major, superintendent.
J.
er says, "He's often stewed I read
Preaching at 11 a. m. and
it in the papers." Then little Wil- 7:30
p. m. Morning theme: "The
lie. toddles home, his sentiments Christian
Armour."
Evening
unspoken, but mournful thoughts theme:
"The Great Salvation."
are in his dome his idols have Special music
direction
the
under
been broken. The Bluebeard door of Mrs. E. L. Bradford.
has been unlocked, one glance
Epworth league at 6:30 p. m.
therein suffices; and little kids
should not be shocked by tales of
Naznrenc Church.
tawdry vices.
Forrester and Slate avenue. L.
L. Gaines, pastor, 905 West Fruit
With?" Anthem by the choir: avenue-Sundaschool at 9:45 a. m.
Traise Ye the Lord" (McPhail).
Preaching 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
For the Week:
Y. P. S. at 6.30 p. m.
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. Prayer
Prayer meeting, Wednesday, at
meeting.
7:30
p. m.
Friday, 7:45 p. m. Hallowe'en
social of C. E. society.
Christian Science Society.
Club building, 618
Woman's
Church of Christ.
Gold avenue.
West
216 North Arno street.
Sunday services at 11 a. m.
Services In tent at Sixth Btreet
Wednesday testimonial meeting,
and Central avenue as follows:
8 p. m.
10 a. m. Bible school.
Sunday school for all up to 20
11 a. m.
Preaching and com- years,
9:45 a. m.
munion,
room In Room 9.
The
T. 30 p. m.
Preaching by F. B. Molinl reading
West Central
building,'412H
Tex.
of
Amarillo,
Song
Shepherd
is open dally except Sunservices in charge of G. F. Mickey avenue,
days from 2:30 to 6:30 p. m.
of Clovls.
Biblo Student.
First Congregational Church.
The I. B. S. X. will meet at
Coal avenue and South Broad.
hall an follows:
Moose
way. Haroid S. Davidson, minister,
3 p. m.; 7:45 p.'m.; Wednesday,
i'eaidence, 62C South Walter street. 7:45 p. m. Prayer and praise
Sunday school at 10 a. m. service; Friday, 7:45 p. m.
H. Griffith in charge.
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
Broadway Christian Church.
Subject of sermon: "The Renasand Gold avenue.
Broadway
cent Rellgion."- .ResiWlllard A. Guy, minister.
nt
Endeavor
Christian
meeting
dence: 115 South Walter street.
6:30 p.- - m.
Subject: .'What We Phono 1649-""v..
"now About God."
9:45 a. m. Worship.
Evening service at 7:30 o'clock.
10:15 a. m. Bible study.
sermon:
"Faith's1
Subject of
10:45 a.m.' Hxpressional period.
11:15 a. m. Lord's Supper.
11:30 a. m. Special music an J
Immaculate Conception Church. sermon. Topic: "A Mess of Pot(Jesuit Fathers.)
v
tage."
North Sixth street.
6:30 p. m. Endeavor meeting.
Sodality mass, 7 a. m.
7:80 p. oi. Special men's meetChildren's mass, 8:30 a. m.
ing. Men's chorus. Topic: "Christ's
High mass and sermon 10 a.m. Appeal to Men."
7:30
p. m.
Evening service at
North Fonrtti Street Gospel Hall.
Methodist
1300 North Fourth street.
First
Episcopal Cluirch.
Corner Third and Lead avenue.
Sunday school and Bible class at
Rev. p. E. McGuire, pastor. D. A. 9:45 a. m.
v"
Horterfield.
Sunday SchoaLSupt.
11 a. m.
Worship meetlnK.
deasoness.
Mrs.
Miss Bessie Way,
The special Bible conference,
musical
director.
held In the hall
be
to
Smith,
Is
Ralph
which
9:46 a. m. Sunday nchool.
from October 23 to 26 at 10 a. m.,
-11 a. m.
Mojning service and 3 p. m. and 7:30 p. m., begins tosermon: "Working Together for night.
The speakers will be EvanGood.v
Anthem: "Who ,1s This gelists H. A. Ironside, John Bloore
Cometh
From
Edom?" and Vincent Seffan.
That
(Tebbs). Soprano solo, Mrs. Harry
Anthem: "Lead Me in
Ackerson.
the Truth" (Wilson). Bass solo, TIRE ESTABLISHES
Mr. Thompson.
RECORD
NEW
A
6:80 p. m.
Spworth league.
7:30 p. m.
Evening service.
The best fully authenticated
Cermon: "Ring the Joy Bells." Anever made by automobile tire
them t "Rejoice in the Lord"
was
recently reported to the Unit(Kotzschmar).v Offertory: "Sweet ed States
Tire company by the
Hour of Prayer" (Plnsutl), Mrs.
Kansas City branch, office of J. D.
Ackerson and Mrs. Smith.
of Indianapolis, manCo.
&
Adams
of road building maImmannel Evan. Lutheran Church. ufacturers
Gold avenue and Arno street. chinery.
"We art Just abandoning a
Carl Bchmld. pastor.
Residence,
United States Royal Cord Tire, size
200 South Arno sweet.
34 by 4," says their letter, "after It
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
a phenomenal servServices in the English language has performedmiles
on a Bulck car,
at 1 a. m. The pastor will preach ice of 66,000
on "Children and the Kingdom of and has never had a repair,
"We bought this tire during
God."
service
Meeting of voting members at 1918. It did two seasons'
on country roads in northeastern
2:30 p. m.
v .'
our
one
of
salesmen
Missouri for
St. John's Cathedral
(Episcopal). canvassing a territory. In SeptemSilver avenue and Fourth street. ber, 1919, tho car was moved to
Kansas City and has been used
Phone 1272-Communion at 7 a. m.'
dally within who city every since.
a.
school
m.
at 9:46
Just now this tire Is being removed
Sunday
service
discarded. We are going to
communion
and
and
Morning
'
at 11 o'clock.
present It to you that you may exv
amine It. x
Presbyterian Church.
"It will further Interest you to
Fifth street and Silver avenue, know that at the time this tire was
H. A. Ccoper and C. R. McKean. put In use, a mate to It was put on
pastors.
the other rear wheel. The latter
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. E. B. has never blown out and Is now
Crlsty, superintendent.
being carried for a good spare."
11 a. m.
Morning
worship.
6:48 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
7:45 p. m.
Evening service. Try a Journal Want Ad.

The bar of public opinion
to which all food products
are summoned for convia-tio- n
or acquittal is the
dining room table where are

gathered the appetite judges
who pass upon the fitness
We
of this or that food.
advocate the trial of our
pastry and Dainty Bread.
Their purity and goodness
will be. established.
Ask for Dainty Bread

MM BAKERY
207 North First Street

RISK?

THE

CARRIES

WHO

Who carries the risk on your life? If you are not
are
adequately insured your wife andor childrenhome
warehouse
your
If
it.
your
carrying
burns down without insurance you have carried the
risk and have to bear the loss. If you die without
t
insurance your family has to bear the loss. Don
let them carry the risk any longer ; they can t
afford it.
-

-

"Act, Act, in the Living Present!"

Send right now, for free particulars and a sample
policy in the safest and best company

Life

The Equitable
Society of the

Assurance

States

United

THClfe. F. BOURKE, Agency Manager for N. M.
OLIVER C. KING, Assistant Agency Mgr.
Albuquerque, N. M.
South Third

Street,

114

I
YOU SHOULD KROW

KIRSCH CURTAIN ROBS

'

In the first place Kirsch Curtain
Rods are the only ones we know of
absolutely guaranteed not to tarnish.
They are high well made, finely finished flat rods of a good satin finish
brass.
adjustable
They are interchangeable,
to any width, the easiest to put up,

SWINGING SASH RODS
Kirsch Fresh Air Swinging Sash Rods
are an innovation for people who
want all tho fresh air available. They
are an exclusive patented rod that
swings In like a window.

DOUBLE RODS
The Kirsch people make a highly desirable double rod for nverdrapes, as
rods for
well as special
French doors and windows.
clor-fltti-

ng

.

OUR SERVICE
Our service

x
,

on window rods Includes

the measuring of' the windows, our
advice as to the type of rod required,
and their free installation

Y

1

'
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STAR

now ITURE
PHONE.
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H- - glass, PAINT,

CEMENT, PLASTER.
LUMBER COMPANY

423,NOKTfl

P1RST BTKEET.

turned from Fayetteville, Tenn., composed of Mesdames B. P.
where she was called by the death
and J. R G. White and
of her mother.
Messre. Austin Brown and Fred
Masters Springer Williams,
A large number of cases of scar- Cole.
Briton Coll, Cavitt Jackson, Cliflet fever have been found In
during tho past week. City ford Bradshaw, Wlllard Bradshaw
Health Officer Chester Russell has and Leon Clayton, playnjiates of
the epidemic well under control the lad, acted ae pallbearers.
school children
and the closing of schools will not About seventy-fiv- e
be necessary. Examination of pu- of the fifth grade attended with
schools
The
floral tribute
their teachers.
pils is being made at the
dally in an endeavor to check the was one of the greatest displays
epidemic in the early stages. The ever seen In Artesia.
few cases are very light.
The big dance given under the
auspices of the American legion on
last Saturday evening was attendWINSLOW
Wil-Jia-

ARTESIA

BELEN

ia

The Woman'i Missionary society
First Baptist church held an
y
session at the home of Mrs.
:ach
C. M. Cole, on last Thursday.
lady brought something to eat and
a great "feed" was enjoyed at the
noon hour., In the afternoon, the
organization held a business meeting, at. which time new officers
were elected for another year: Airs.
C. M. ' Cole was
president; Mrs. J. C. Jesse, secretary
and treasurer; and Mrs. Glvens,
vice president. A missionary program, led by Mrs. J. R. G. White.
was rendered before the business
session, consisting of short addresses and special muBic. The
following ladles were present at
thll occasion Mesdames Story.
Stacy, Mann, Floore, Hicks. White,
Cole, Bishop,
Glvens, McNeal,
Mansell, Holmes, Crockett,
Attebury, Brown, Jackson,
James, Welschel, Jonas, Jesse and
Clark and Misses Anna Kemp and
Alma Glvens.
Mrs. George IT. JleCrary presented Miss Lydia Klopfensteln, a certificate pupil. In a piano recital at
the Presbyterian church on last
Friday evening. Miss Klopfensteln
was assisted by Miss Eva Clyde,
violinist. The numbers by Miss
Clyde, the guitar solos by Miss
McCrary and the Hawaiian numbers by Messrs. Charlie NICkey,
Emmette Klopfensteln, Noah Garrett and Keith McCrary received
much applause from the audience.
Mrs. Laura Kelly of Bluewater,
NT. M.,
formerly of Artesla, Is visiting her friends In this city.
Mrs. S. A. Lannlng left the last
if the week for Los Angeles. California, where she will visit her
song for several weeks. Mr. Lannlng may Join her soon,
d
A
boy was born lo
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bliss last
of the
all-da-

Monto-pomer-

'v

y,

nine-poun-

week.
Mr.

ed by an unusual large number of
young people from the neighboring towns. The music was
by the Artesla orchestra.
The newly appointed entertainment committee, composed of ,1.
B, Muncy, Stanley Ptehweln and
Homer Dunigan intend tc mako
these social affairs very popular
occasions.
Judson Poss, Lincoln Feather,
Clifford Wildes, Lyda House, Dave
Gogdall and Gordon S'erling, Artesla boys, who are members of
T'oop B at fcarlsbad, are with the
troop at the encampment at Fort
Bliss.
Albert Richards, who has been
visiting his mother at Artesla, has
returned to Las Vegas, where he
is taking vocational training. He Is
to be transferred to the University of Colorado at Boulder In a
Bliort time.
Mifi Lyda Klopfensteln and
Mr. Harvey Widney were married
at the home of the bride's parents on last Sunday afternoon at
4 o'clock.
Rev. J. R. G. White,
pastor of tho First Baptist church,
performed the ceremony in the
presence of the family of the bride
and a few friends. The bride wore
a beautiful gown of white crepe
le chine, trimmed In pearl, and
carried a large bouquet of white
dahlias'. She was attended by Miss
Opal Weaver of Pexter. The groom
was attended by Mr. Harvey
brother of the bride. Mrs.
G. TT. McCrary played Lohengrin's
wedding march. Little Miss Vel-m- a
Klopfensteln, as ring bearer,
carried the ring on a sliver tray.
Immediately after the ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Widney left by automobile for Dallas. Tex., where they
will visit the mother of the groom.
They will make their home In Artesia, where Mr. Widney operates
a garage.
A group of girls were entertained at tho home of the Misses
Vesta and Mildred Friseh on last
of the
Friday evening. The object
occasion was tho making of candy
The young ladles who attended
were Mifises Beatrice and Lorle
Davis, Leila Walker. Adelle Ohne-rmiMarian
Walker,
Beverly
Klrkpatrlck and Lonolie rage.
A large number of Artesia women met at the homes of Mesdames
G. D. Holmes and C. M. Cole on
Wednesday for the purpose of cutting and drying applesat for the
Portales.
Baptist Orphans' home
The apples were donated by F. G.
Hnrtell.
The funeral services for little
Lylo Gray, who was accidently
killed on Tuesday afternoon, were
conducted at the Methodist church
A very
on Wednesday afternoon.
large crowd of friends and playmates of the lad and family were
present. Rev. R. P. Davis, pastor
of the Methodist church, conducted the services. The musical numbers were furnished by a quartette
Klop-lenstei- n,

and Mrs. Glen O'Bannon ari
of a baby girl.
Harold D. Larsh who. after his
praduation from he University rf
Oklahoma li.w department,
has
been associated with Attorney J.
JT. Jackson, of Artesla, has accepted a position with a bank at Lov-- ,
Ing, N. M, Mr. Larsh has' gone fo
Loving to take up his new duties.
Dans are being made under the
dirertion of Miss Anna Kemp. hea'I
of the English department of the
high school, for the organization
of a hl?h school dramatic
club.
Their first appearand will be at
the high school assembly,
hut
public entertainments will lie given for the public later.
Ed Bowman. Hex
Wheatley.
Ralph Rogers. T. C. Addlnstnn
and Dr. McCormlck were In Carlsbad during the major part of this
Inst week and the week before,
where they served as Jurors In the
case between flic state of New
Mexico and William Murrah. who
was tried for tht murder of John
Murrah.
Mr. Stanley Stebweln. a prominent membe:- - of the local post of
the American legion,. was married
last week In Roswell to Miss Nella.
Bollnger of Bushton, Kans. Immediately following the ceremony, the
young people came to Artesla,
where they will make their horn".
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Story were
pretirnt at this occasion and re- -,
turno'l with the bridal couple.
Mr. E. R. Soloman has re

'e parents

'
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The funeral of, the late George
H. Keyes, Jr., was held from tht
family residence in this city last
Sunday, the Masons having charge
of the funeral services at tho
grave. The state was represented
Fairfield of
by Mr. Charles
Phoenix.
W. A. Vanderbur and wife have
left for Russell, Kans., where they
were suddenly called on Monday
on account of the sudden death of
Mr. Vanderbur's father,
Harry H. Tlsdale of Los Angeles
has returned to this city to succeed E. E. McCarty en tralnsmas-te- r
of the Santa Fe, Mr. McCnrty
being transferred to Needles. Mr.
Tlsdale was also located here prior
to the reduction In forces a few
months ago.
was
William T. Goldsworthy
taken to the Los Angeles hospital
the first part of last week, being
seriously ill with typnoia lever.
The local chapter of the Eastern
Star gave a Hallowe'en social at
the Masonic hall in thlr city on
Wednesday evening. The evening
was snent in. card playing. This
decorations carried out the Hallowe'en scheme. A large crowd
was in attendance.
Little Miss Dorothy Harrington
of this city mtertalned a large
number of her little friends Tuesday of last week on the occasion
o' lier sixth birthday. ,
and wife
Lelborman
Joseph
leave this week for Kansas City,
where they will snend the next few
will atMr. Lelberman
weekH.
tend the annual convention of the
American Legion while there.
Alex Robertson, who has been
111 for the
past few weeks, has left
for the hospital at Los Angeles,
where he expects to recuperate.
Harry C. Kabelln left for Los
Angeles the first of last week,
where he tiad been called on business.
Miss Frances Clark of Los Angeles has arrived in the city and
accepted a position in the Santa
Fe offices here.
'
Mrs. Mae Snce Pierce has returned from San Francisco, where
sIt? was recently called on account
of the serious illness of p relative.
Among the Santa Fe officials In
the city last week were General
Manager I. L. Hlbbard and Assist
nit Manager , R. Hitchcock, both
of Los Angeles.
William Ward has returned to
this city after visiting with relatives at Keystone, Mo., for the past
few months.
W. J. Mendor of Amarlllo. Tex
Iras arrived in the city and hnn accepted a position with the Santa
Fe offices.
J. R. Janeway hns arrlvedin the
city after being in the Los Angeles
hospital for the past few weeks.
-'

.

Mrs. Foster of Jackson, Miss.,
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. F.
C. Calhoun, and family
Mesdames Watts and Galther
returned early in the week from
Clovls. where they attended the
Maccabce rally.
Mrs. Anna Green and Miss Har
riot Henderson of Vaughn, N. M
stopped off in Belen on Monday
on their return from the state W.
C. T. tf. convention at Santa Fe
Miss
and visited friends here.
Uonitflronii returned to VaUghn On
"Wednesday, but Mrs. Green will
remain for a longer visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufua Holt of
Cisco,
Tex., cousins of Grovcr
Curl, are residents of Belen now,
Mr. Holt having accepted a position with the Santa Fe here.
Mrs. H. B. Merrill was a visitor
in El Paso last week.
Mrs. Olds of Vaughn, N. M., s
visiting Mr. Olds here and will
probably decide to make her home
In Belen, as Mr. Olds has been
transferred here recently.
Chave are
Mr. and Mrs. Jos
spending a few days In Belen An-en
routo from their home In Los
geles to their winter residence In
New York City.
Walter Burnett returned ThursAriz.,
Sprlngervllle,
day from
where he had been on a hunting
trip with Heinle Endersteln of
that place.
R C. H. LIvlngiton and L. C.
Becker were Santk Fe business
visitors last week.
Mrs. M. A. Fournelle of Albuquerque Is a visitor In the home of
her daughter, Mrs. William East- erday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. fipratt of Rlpon,
Wis., spent most of last week with
their daughter. Mrs. Fank Fisher,
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Spratt
were returning to their home from
Los Angeles, Calif., where they attended the bankers' convention.
fr. and Mrs. J. B. Lake arrived
with
Wednesday evening for a
their daughter, Mrs. Hugh
and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Lake have been living In California for some time, but are returning to their former home In El
Paso.
fichumaker Is
Miss Margaret
in Albuspending the week-en- d
querque.
Mrs. J. W. Davison returned
home last week after a
visit in Missouri.
The local W. C. T. II. met at the
home of Mrs. P. P. Simmons on
Frldnv afternoon.
Reports of the
state convention nt Santa Fe were
made. Mrs. Anns Green of Vaughn
was a visitor,
Mr and Mrs Edgar Goebel are
the parents of a girl which arrived
last Thursday.
The Belen high school football
team left by auto Friday to play
b
Gallup.
The Maccabee Review No. :4 is
nlnnntno' n "nnreel nost and tile
social" for Saturday evenlnjf, October 29. nt the Methodist social hall
The. public is invited to attend.
Mrs. W. E. Sloan entertained
the Lutheran aid on Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Thnmas Cnnf will be host
ess to the Methodist aid on next
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Is

'

Eastern Btar party on Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. L.
C. Becker with Mrs. Becker, Mrs.
W. E. Sloan, Mrs. Jack Linn and
Mrs. Henry Abell as hostesses. The
afternoon was spent with cards
and sewing.
Delicious pumpkin
pie and coffee were served. About
forty ladies were in attendance.
Mrs, M. A. Stoneklng entertained with a pretty Hallowe'en bridge
party of three tables on Thursday
evening. The decorations and favors were BUggestlve of Hallowe'en
and a dainty luncheon was served.
Miss Anita Rutz entertained at
dinner on Wednesday evening. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Golight-ly- ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben
ecker, Mr.
and Mrs. John Becker, Jr., Miss
Margaret Schumaker, Harold Sellers and Ira Poldt.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Linn were
host and hostess at a duck dinner
on Wednesday
Covers
evening.
were laid for Mr, and Mrs. P. B.
Dalles and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Jacobson.
Miss Anita Scheele entertained
forty of Belen's younger set on
Thursday evening at a dancing
party Jn honor of her cousin. Miss
Gertrude Scheele of St, Johns,
Ariz., who Is spending the winter
here and attending the Belen high
school.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Davis of Los
Lunas had as their guests last Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. F. Spratt
of Rlpon, Wis., Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Fischer, and Mr. and Mrs. P. B.
Dalies.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Becker entertained with a dinner party on Friday evening. The guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Gollghtly, Miss Anita
Rutz, Miss Margaret Rutz, Miss
Helen Reynolds, and Messrs. Ira
Boidt, Harold Sellers and James
Bludworth.
.

ad a paper on "The Grand Can
and Mrs. J. R. Barber a paper on the "Mesa Verde National
Park," together with photographs
and views of the park. The pro
gram concluded with a paper by
Mrs. H. Rainbow on the "Yosem-ite.- "
Refreshments wei j served by
r

yon,

FEDERAL JUDGE IN
HAS
PHILIPPINES
YOUTHFUL BRIDE

the hostess.
Mrs. E. T. Kegel attended the
regional conference of the American Red Cross held at Albuquer-- q
:e last Saturday and told of the
work which Is being done In Colfax
county chapter, of which she Is

secretary.

all will bo put In readiness for the
big drive.
Wednesday morning the wedding
of Miss Christine Coke and Walter
Alaicotte will take place at the
church of the Immaculate Conception.
Thursday tho Elks will give a
lucheon and
for the
purpose of finding out how much
progress the team captains and
their men have made in their diiv
for members.
Friday evening the beautiful
home of the
U(s will be all in
readiness for th Hallowe'en party
to be given that evening.
And the following Monday the
Masons will hold forth in a treat
for their members and their families in a real Hallowe'en affair.
Mr.
was
Charles
Ve(Jgcoclc
oporated on Saturday at the sanatorium. Mr. iledgcock is a promising young lawyer here.
Clarence Iden, of the Gross Kelly
firm, returned Thursday from a
business trip to Albuquerque, where
he had been most o the week.
E. J. McWenio, Cecilio Rosen-wal- d
and Charles Ilecock returned Wednesday from Santa Fe.
where they went on business.
The annual meeting of the Las
Vegas Commercial club was held
at the Castaneda hotel Tuesday
The Boosters club ef
evening.
this city were the hosts to th Commercial club at a dinner on this
occasion. About eighty men attended the meeting, which was full
of pep and enthusiasm.
Tho membership committee of
the newly organized Kiwania club
held a lueeting Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Kayitfilds, of
to that city
El Paso, returned
Monday in their automobile, The
Raynolds had been spending their
vacation here and were entertained
at a number of pleasant affairs
while here. .vlr. Uaynolds was a
vice president of the First National
bank here several years ago, but is
now connected with the First National bank ot E1 I'aso.
Friends of Herbert Moore, of this
city, will be glad to hear Uat he
is recovering from his recent operation and that he is well tin' the
Herbert is tn
road to recovery,
Denver.
A number of Knights of Columbus of Las Vegas are getting in
readiness to attend the exemplification of the fourth degree of the
order on Thanksgiving
day in
,
Santa Fe.
assistant
Elizabeth
Lehman,
nurse in the office of the doctors
In the First National bank building here, was operated on for
and is (mproving nicely.
J. W. Hawkins, of Los Alamos,
who was picked up on the road by
some tourists and brought to the
for
sanatorium
St.
Anthony's
treatment to his leg, which had
been broken, Is b'reatly Improved
and expects to return home soon.
Mr. Hawkins was Injured when hia
became
horses
frightened and
overturned the buggy in which '"tie
was riding. He is a ranchman.
Mrs. John McGrath, of Kansas
City. Kans.. Is a guest at the sanatorium here. Mrs. McGrath expects
to speid the winter.
John Evans, a tourist from Milwaukee and on his way to California, was taken seriously ill here
and removed to St. Anthony's sanatorium, whete he Is recuperating
and experts to continue the Journey
shortly. He is accompanied by his
wife.

The work on the $50,000 addition to the Seaburg hotel will beHugo Seaburg made
gin soon.
this announcement Tuesday, following his statement last week
that a third floor addition for
nnnrttnontn would he fldderi to the 1 1
"I "
I
,
present hotel building. According
to th present plans the first part
of the additional hotel facilities
will be completed In about six
months. The building is to have a
J300.000 third story added to It in
the future. The first addition will
cost JBO.000, and as the need for
others arises, they will be added.
5
Colfax county will receive
from the funds allowed for
general school funds. This appor
tionment was made by State Superintendent John V. Conway,
The Rev. Father Frank Daugh-ert- y
has been assigned to the parish of St. Patrick's Roman Catholic church. He will assist Rev.
Father Roger Aull, rector. The
assistant rector arrived In Raton
Mrs. Charles A. Johns.
Saturday night. For the past two
years he has been in, Las Vegas.
This
is the latest photo of Mrs.
A course In weaving has been
Charles A, Johns, bride of Judge
provided for In the city schools by Jones, who
has been appointed fed
the Introduction of a set of Todd
looms in each school building, It eral judge' in the Philippines. Judge
was announced by Miss Bernlce Jones formerly was on the Oregon
court bench. He is sixty-fou- r.
ralmer, head of the art depart supremeMrs.
Johns, who was Miss
nent. Because of the high price
Elisabeth
Busch of ""ortland, Ore.,
of yarns, It is proposed to weave
is
his
half
rugs instead.
ajfe. She graduated from
the University of Oregon in 1913.
R. G. Mullen and T. A. ThompMiss Marie Loretta Jacques, son of the Azteo Consolidated Gold
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mines company at Baldy, N. M.,
Jacques, celebrated her birthday In the city on business.
recently at the home of her paMiss Alma Stridant, assistant
Vej?a$
rents on North First street. Dainty club leader of the State Agrtculral
refreshments were served, for college at Las Cruces. has been l;i
which covers were laid for the fol- Raton for the past few days lookMrs. H. M. Smith was hostess to
lowing guests: Misses Ruth Whltcd. ing over the agricultural club work the
Friday Bridge club and a
Mildred Worley, Sarah Ross, Mary in Colfax county. Miss Stridant
Louise Cornett,- Sarah Wallace and returned to Las, Cruces last week. table ft guests this week.
The ladies of the Episcopal
Master Lewis Nolan.
Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene T. Lam
Jacques and Mrs. O. K. Klnlkln r
left last Sunday for jd Rivei church gave a dance Friday evenwere the older guests at the party. city, where Mr. Lambert will take ing at the armory. The affair was
Mrs. P. L. Bonnyman enter- charge of the post of 'Ice. They a success financially and socially.
Mr. Hanlan, of Mountainair, was
tained 82 women at an auction will make their home there in the
bridge party at heri home last fi'ture. Mr. Lambert has been em- a visitor in the city several days
the week.
during
A
Wednesday afternoon,
ployed as a clerk at the Santa Fe
Father Kennedy, of Detroit,
luncheon was served in the frnle-bdepot for several years.
Mich., who passed through here
atlatter part of the afternoon.
Mrs. Andrew J. Heltr-naAbout fifty parents and teachers tended the grand lodge of the last week on his way to the sanain
torium
is well
Albuquerque,
met in the high school auditorium Pythian Sisters, which was hell
pleased with his new home and enWednesday afternoon to organize a Alhimuerque last week.
joying the good air there.
a
ussoclatlon.
The Women's Benefit associaMrs. Johanna Yollmer left FriThe following officers were elect- tion of the Maccabees will meet
for
she will
day
ed: President, Mrs. Rufus Carter; In the Odd Fellows hall Wednes Join her El Paso, where
daughter, Miss Sylvia, a
vice president, Mrs. Josie Loch-ar- day evening.
AH members are teacher in the El
schools.
Paso
secretary, Mrs. Jay T. Con- enrnetly requested to be present Mrs. Vollmer expects to spend the
way: treasurer. Miss Elvie Frazier
Division No. 3 of the Methodist winter In the Pass City.
T T. Ryan, division master
rastors' Aid will meet with Mrs.
The coming week promises to be
for the Atchison, Topeka poynter, 216 North Third street, a busy one for Las Vegas people;
and Santa Fe railroad, is ill wltn next Thursday afternoon.
there is a calendar full of enter
typhoid fever at the company hos
tainment, work and social events
In
has
of
Mrs.
for
all
La
Steel
Junta.
types
pital
embroidery
Ryan
Monday evening the ladies of the
left Raton to join him.
models Is enormously popular this Immaculate
church
Conception
The Helperian Literary club met season. Bernard shows a charm- will give a benefit picture show at
at the home of Mrs. LeRoy Able ing bottle green duvetlne with the Coronado theater. Tuesday
Roll call tight collar and ruffs of squirrel evening the local lodge pf Elkdom
last Tuesday afternoon.
was answered by naming national Lhelted with steel chain: a broad will hold a big meeting to arrange
be
Not until 1S42 were women proparks and monuments. Mrs. El band above and below the waist for the membership v drive to
rptegrove.
of steel mils comnletes this grey held during the following week. hibited from working ia the mines
One of the most interesting so- bert Sloat gave a paper n
in
and
Great Britain.
be
named
will
Team
captains
cial affairs of last week was the
Park;" Mrs. Alonzo Sears andgreen ensemble.
'

f

'
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$16,-64-

RATON

Las

Wet-mor- e,

v

'

two-cour-

n

Parent-Teacher-

s'

d;

io

wnABiscmts
,jf3

Therete nothing finer

nothing more palatable than hot
biscuits

made with Calumet

When you put them into

the oven you have a feeling of
assurance you are positive that

The dependable. uniform

quality of Calumet is one reason

that it received highest awards at the

World's Pure Food Exposition, Chicago,
Paris Exposition, Paris, France.

Calumet is not only the

most dependable of all leaveners

they will "turn out" all right and
because Calumet
they always do
never fails.

it is the most economical, because it is
moderate in price has more than ordinary
leavening strength, therefore you use less.

You are assured of the

Don't tolerate the

same success, no matter what

you bake doughnuts, muffins, cakes,
everything in which you use Calumet.

--

disapp-

rom unreliable baking powders any

.worries
onger forget baking powder
v
buy and use Calumet

A pound can of Calumet contalnV full 16 ounces. Some baking powder come in 12
ounce instead of 16 ounce cam. Be ture you get a pound when you" want It.

DONT

REGRET-U- SE

HIM PMIM'I

ointments and failures that come

BAl

JT

MADE

BY A

TRUST

CALUMET
CONTENTS
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THERE ARE OTHER GOOD TIRES
BUT NONE

The Tire With An Established Reputation
f
Let us supply you with your next new tire or tube
or mend the old ones.

Safety First Tire Co.
Phone 95

W All

nnin
J

DEPENDABILITY AND
BEAUTY HAPPILY SHOWN
The New Mexico Auto club, state headquarters at 210 North
IN CADILLAC SEDAN
Fourth street, this city, has Issued the following on road conditions in
the state:
The beauty of the neyVType 61
The roads throughout all portions of the state are as good as at
any time of the year. All roads are passable and there Is no sand or Cadillac is particularly marked in
ine eseaan, wnien has met with na
mud which will bother the tourist.
approval in the first
All roads are somewhat rough and chucky where they were wet
weoKs
following its presentation.
during the fall rains.
Uhis
popular type of enclosed
The roads and weather are as a rule safe.for tourist travel until car
emphasizes the buoyant, float
about Thnnksglving.
ing qualities for which the Cad
The State Headquarters of the New Mexico Auto Club will bulletin illae
has long been celebrated.
any change In these conditions at the club office. Any one desiring
ine lowering of the center of
information concerning any definite road or roads may have same
with no lessening of road
gravity,
along with maps by calling at the club office.
clearance, contributes to a great-

ROAD

CONDITIONS

Although a number of arrests
been mado as a result of
the fraudulent practice, the war
persons
department reports that
in various parts of the country
are still being victimized by individuals who pretend to bo able
to obtain Dodge Brothers motor
cars from the government at bargain prices. The usual method,
it is Baid, is to sell "options" on
the cars, which are represented as
being still in the original shipping
crates, the war having ended before they were used. Once the REDUCTION OF $150 IS
of
"option" price is obtained,
ANNOUNCED ON NASH
course, the "agent" never reappears.
FOUR, NOW $1,045
As Dodge Urothers motor car
wag selected by the government as
the of flcln car of its class for
Coming as a distinct Burprlse to
service with the army during the those in the automobile Industry
world war, an enormous number most familiar with motor car valof the
of theso cars were equipped for ues is theannouncement
the American training camps and Nash Motors company of a sweepconAt
the
expeditionary forces.
ing reduction in. prices of all modclusion of the war the various els of the Nash Four. The five- branches of the army had fully passenger touring car has been re20,000 Dodge Brothers cars and duced $lfn.
almost immediately it was rumWhen the Nash Four went Into
ored that these cars Were to be production a little over a year ago
sold at ridiculously low figures by the
car was priced at
the government.
It was a great $1,305.touring
the roupo sold for $1,985,
for
crooks.
went
They
opportunity
From
and the sedan for $2,185.
from town to town, pretending the moment the car was Introthat they had acquired options on duced
its vulue was unquestioned
large stocks of the cars, all in and it won Immediate favor with
condition, and were pre the public.
pared to sell these options for ' So great has been the domand
$i'5 or $30. sometimes more. The
cars that the Nash
result was that both Dodge Broth for
never has been In a posl
eis and the war department were factory
This de
orders.
to
fill
all
tlon
flooded with inquiries as to when
with
and where the cars might be ob mand has steadily increase.'
tained. Warnings were issued, ar- a resultant volume In production,In
"I believe I am entirely safe
rests were made and for a time
saying that at its new price the
the fraud died out.
Four
represents by a big margin
.Recently, however, it seems to
have been renewed, as Dodge the greatest automobile value In
Brothers say they are constantly the history of the motor car Indus
vie
receiving letters and telegrams on try," said Charles B. Voorhls.mana
the subject.
The matter was president and general sales
taken up with the military intelli- ger of the Nash Motors company
"The Nash factory In Milwau
gence division of the war departcar
ment. A letter just received from kee, where the
this division by Dodge Brothers Is built, offers every facility for
on
basis
of
a
includes the following
definite production
qualitv
statement:
The plant is
ns well as volume,
"I am informed by the director equipped with the finest and mof
of sales of the war department modern machinery apd tne metn
that no sales of new Dodge Broth- orts employed are those that hav
ers cars have been made by his been' used "by Mr. Nash In his 55
office. Ho also informs me that years of manufacturing experienet
arrests have recently been made
"In short, there Is every reas"'
In Philadelphia and New York bv whvi the Nash Four should stan.!
the department of justice of indi- entirely in a class by Itself; ther-Ividuals who were fraudulently ut- every reason why this car at lt
tempting to sell options on govern-- 1 present price should make
mcnt cars
overwhelming appeal to the buv.
As a matter of fact, the great er.
majority of Dodge Brothers cars
acquired by the army have been
apportioned to various branches
LOCAL MOTOR NOTES
of the government service. A few
auctions have been held at some
Jack Evans of Lnpnna was
of the army camps, at which govMr.
on local dealers, Tuesday.
ernment cars which had seen
hard service wero disposed of by Evans was formerly In the garage
individual bidding, but there have biislneps in Laguna.
been no options and anyone repE, K. Bliss is back on the jon
resenting himself as in a position after his hunting trip to Canada
K. G. Fuhrmeyer,
to obtain government cars should
manager of
be' reported to the authorities for the Hoover Motor company, spenr
the first of last week in Las Vegai
investigation.
and Santa Fo calling on Nash deal
era He was accompanied by P.
THE RE0 CAPTURES
W. James of Denver, southwestern
manager of the Nash Motor comBEAUTY PARADE AT
pany.
WICHITA WHEAT SHOW
Toney Chlsum, of Amarlllo, Tex.,
was an Albuquerque visitor last
Mr. Chlsum is general dis
week.
Taking prizes In a beauty contest is a new and rather unique trlbutor for the Hudson and Essex
role played by a Rco sedan and He reports business to be vcrv
touring car. But this is what hap- good throughout his territory.
pened at the International Wheat
show In Wichita, Kans., the other
day, and a description of the beauty UTILIZING
SHELL
parade has Just been received by
B. ,M. Brittaln, .'r., of the Paulin
PLUG
OF SPARK
Motor company, local
Keo disin
a
from
letter
the
tributors,
The shell of an old spark plug in
i
Wichita distributor.
with a tire gauge
The Reo fouring car was enter- conjunction
ed In the $1,000 to $2,000 class, makes a very handy compression
and the new sedan was e.itered in tester. The porcelain of the plug
the $2,000 to $3,000
class. The is removed and a washer, is fitted
The gauge Is next
points upon which the Judges based at the bottom.
and the packing is tamptheir decision were appearances, inserted
smoothness of operation and ease ed In around it. The packing nut
of control. The Iteo sedan took forces the packing down around
first prize and the new Reo light the base of the gauge until a perseven outranked everything in its fectly tight Joint is made. This inclass. The automobile fashion pa- strument is screwed into the spark
rade and contest were features of plug hole, and wher the engine Is
the wheat show In Wichita. More turned over by hand the compresthan 100 cars of different makes sion is registered in pounds.
were entered in the show.
According to reports and news
paper comments from Wichita, the
Rco passenger cars which were exhibited during the fair attracted
unusual attention. Particularly the
new Reo Light fteven was an ob
ject of considerable Interest among
the auto enthusiasts.
During the
exhibit every car entered in the
contest
was
put through Its
beauty
paces the same as at a horse show
and both the Reo sedan and the
Youll step on your starter button
new Reo Light Seven surpassed the
other entries in point of appear and not even get a murmur.
ance, both models scored heavily
You'll wonder if some of those wirei
in regard to smoothness of operacould have worked loose somehow
tion and ease of control, and esYoull blame yourself for not havinb
tablished the new Keo lino of passenger cars as' the most beautiful noticed that your battery's health was
in America.
lailing
Youll make up your mind that you'll
never get caught like that again
STORAGE BATTERY
forty miles from nowhere with a ded
SERVICE
battery.
Authorized Distributors
But It will be too late then to do
anything about it I
The time to avoid chance of battery
trouble is RIGHT NOW, when your
battery is in perfect, bouncing health.
There are a lot of things we can tell
you about batteries, battery life, battery cost, battery care and so on II
youll come in.
ReglsteredDealer
You're welcome anytime!
Unitd Motors Soviet
have,

BETTER THAN

224 North Fourth St.

FAKERS SELL OPTIONS
ON DODGE BROS. CARS
AND THEN DISAPPEAR

first-cla-

exceeded our supply.

I

The Fact

er comfort

SPEEDING AT CORNERS
HARD ON THE TIRES
Taking sharp corners without
slacking speed means poor service
from tires.
Although everyone
knows that it is inviting accident.
there are still many who will make
a sharp curve without taking their
foot off the accelerator. The practice Is as responsible for as many
collisions as any other one thing.
But even when nothing happens
to the car there Is something happening to the tire. The tendency
of the car to sway to the side as It
takes a" corner puts a severe strain
on the casings. To some extent it
takes off the tread as In skidding
More serious Is its effect on the
fabric, it weakens the side wall
and brings nearer the fay when
the tire must be discarded.

in riding.

Effective October 20, 1921

$1395

The new

carouretor, thermostatically controlled, provides greater nower.
and very easy starting, no matter
wnat tne temperature may be.
While the distinctive Cadillac
characteristics have been retained,
the design of the sedan is strikingly new and beautiful.
At the rear is an arrangement
for carrying luggage, an added
convenience and a mark of beau
ty. Also plates have been placed,
on the dust shields at eaclj entrance.
The upholstery, of eours. is in
thorough keeping with the Cadillac standard and is extremely rich.
refined and comfortable.
.Other Cadillac enclosed cars are
remarkably beautiful also, and
each has a distinct place In the
Cadillac line.
.
I
Harry Harrington, of the Hud.
agency, was in El Paso
the first of last week.

F. O. B. Albuquerque
This price includes cord tires, motor-metand many others which come
on cars at double the price.

er

;

We have only seven of these cars on the floor.
So to those who have been waiting for a car of this
quality at about this price we suggest that you
place your order at once as we expect a temporary shortage of Essexs on account of the new low
prices.

Lauderbaugh Motor Co.

son-Ess-

l'lfth and

Distributors lli:iSOX nnd ESSEX CARS
Gold

riiono 855

four-cylind- er

That we give every car our personal attention in
overhauling it and our long experience in overhauling cars places us in a position to give you the
very best car for the least money.

Announcing the opening in Albuquerque
of a distributing branch for

DAY I ON

s

v

Albuquerque Auto Wrecking Co.
and HOBBS

DEALERS IN USED CARS

X

AT A NEW PRICE

WhatWeHaveToOfferYou

v

Phone 434

A NEW ESSEX

tion-wid-

four-cylind-

To buy a few used cars.
The
demand on us for used cars has

MALETTE

'October 23, 1921.

513-1- 5

West Central '

Vthe universal car

Pride tOrniership
'TPHE Ford Touring Car has brought to the
farm homes of the country more real pleasure, comfort and convenience than perhaps any
other one thing.
It has enabled the farmer and his family to mingle
with friends, attend church, neighborhood functions, and enjoy the many pleasantries that
abound in country life.
Truly the Ford car with its low cost of operation
and maintenance, its usefulness and efficiency,
has been a boon to the American farmer.
Your order should be placed at once if you wish
to avoid delay in delivery.

Quickel Auto & Supply Cd.
riiono 750
Si.vth Street and Central Avenue
n
Authorized Ford Sales and Service Station,

1 horoughbred 1 ires& Tubes
Repair Material and Accessories

Dealers Write Us For Dealers
Contract and Prices.
Have to Offer You a
Very Attractive Proposition.
We

We Offe
Y ou

Battery

communicate with us at once

Service Parts

DAYTON RUBBER MFG. CO. OF DEL.

Delco

Electrical Repairing

Storage Battery
Service Station
FRANK H. SCHECK
403 West Copper.

Phone

-

",.,

Also Expert Battery and

844,

10,000 miles.

If you want the agency for a tire .that
you can sell, , recommend, and guarantee,

STATION

Tills is standard equipment for
the following, core:
i
Biiick
Mnpmoblle
Oldsniobllc
Oakland
Cudlllao
Mitchell
Jordan
Paige
Vclle
I'nckurd
1U
Chevrolet
Chalmers
htudebnkcr
Hudson
mid many
Kssex
others.

ords,

Fabrics, 7,500 miles.
Local adjustments.

You'll Need a New

aEMY

Protected territory
Backed by a manufacturer
with a national reputation.
-C-

Some Day

I

-An advertised line.
A Tire with a reputation
--A REAL PROFIT. '

1629

1

Broadway, Denver, .Col.

'

McCIoskey Auto

Company

Albuquerq ue Foundry and
Machine Works

Automobile
Electricians,
Willnrd Storage Battery
IMstrlbutorg.
Phono 840-0
W. Copper
408-41-

Milam

Batteries
nnniriri""r"
""""""i

mniTiitiiiissii...i.i.

?t

DISTRIBUTORS
V 124

South Third

Phone 1498
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MANNERS AND CUSTOMS HAVE CHANGED
CUTS CAUSE
INJURY
WONDERFULLY; AUTOMOBILES USED NOW AS
SERIOUSJTIRE

M

1

SMALL

USED CAR BARGAINS
CASH, TEIIMS Oil WILL TRADE FOR YOUR CAR
the best used Dodges
in town, for quick sale
litis Dodge Touring, new top, etc.
QkOO
A snap at
1918 Mitchell Touring.
NhOOV
A very good buy at
:
1919 Chevrolet; motor has been rebuilt In our own CJOKrt
shop, and car has a new Intop, cushions, etc., for.... tDOuU
1918 Chalmers, Touring,
SMOO
...........
0UVf
good condition
1919 Chevrolet,
SkXIlfl
.. dJOUl
in first class Bhape...
CJ" rjC
1917 Chevrolet, a good
little car for
Buick Fous, motor overhauled,
good tires, etc
motor rebuilt by us;
"
Buick
W I JVJ
six good tires
in
fair condition,
Buick
'
cheap at
v
Oakland Sensible Six, in good
running order
Maxwell Touring, five good tires and
QOO
mechanically right, at
Maxwell Touring,
new battery, top, etc.......
Ford Light Truck,
in good shape
Ford Touring, engine recently :
iDuOXJ
overhauled, for
We have many other bargains and if none of the above
suit you we are sure to have something that will.
1510 Dodge Touring, one ot

It is advisable to keep a sharp
watch for breaks and cuts in the
surface of tires. A few minutes
casings will
spent in examining
prove a profitable investment ot
Cuts seemowner.
car
to
time
the
ingly superficial may actually penetrate dne or more layers of fabric,
thus weakening the entire structure. A blowout is the result if
A small cut,
such is neglected.
t
not repaired, permits sand and
in
between the
moisture to work
rubber tread and the carcass and
causes tread separation.
If this
condition develops a tire soon goes
to pieces.
A late Savage Tire service bulletin contains this information and
further states that, when once the
inner fabric is disrupted or cut and
It is not
repaired
immediately
properly, the damage is apt to Increase and before long what was at
first but seemingly a superficial
cut becomes an irreparable Injury.
is always to
A wise precaution
carry a spare so that an injured
off
and relieved
be
taken
tire may
of duty until repaired.
Some may think that the motorist who is watchful of the little Injuries and who attends to them
but the
carefullv Is "finlckey."
qunce of time ho thus spends
of
tire expense
paves him ft pound
nnd perhaps considerable delay and
discomfort.

fiftn

'

Ai"
9sf

:

QTO

"E-49-

SLlO
"'itiV

"C-50- "

S4.)fl
.Jxii

TsO
?J?I;"

90
?i:X
XVO

We are also in the market for good used cars, and will pay
.
spot cash for them,

HAND BRAKE
WHENIT RATTLES

RE1IMP

McINTOSH, AUTO COMPANY
608 WKST CENTRAL

When rattles develop In the
hand brake there is only one sure
cure to have the broke relined
nnd drawn up tight. If it is not
nnsfiible to do this at the moment
It Is possible to help matters by

the use of small roil springs hooped In such ft way as to tako up the
ti'nv. Tim uprlnes should be light,
n that they will not cause friction,
l.ii t strong enotitrh to support the
ivM"ht nnd hold down the band,
which has boon .lumping and caus-'"ithe cindering.

REO

g

ANOTH"
ON

One of the greatest arguments in favor

Laild-nrbaiig-

lCa-ex-

fact there is nothing experimen- '

,

ESSEX

THE

h
Ouy T.atulerbaugh, of the
anMotor company,
nounced on last Thursday another
decline on the Essex. The touring
car dropped $200. which Is. a new
low price record for the
Mr. I,auderl).augh says that he
does not see how manufacturers
can turn out the quality of cars
thev are today at the prices when
one considers the present cost of
labpr,..matJ?riai, Jiyism. etc.. wnicn
enter into the cost of a car.

of the Reo Speed Wagon is the

tal about it.. It's proven.

nMNp"

.

.

"TOMMY, THE TODDLER."
T0N DO
DAYS:
THIRTY
WAX MAIDS WERE COLD

And Remember! If it isn't a Reo, it isn't

New

a Speed Wagon.

Eli

Si

I

li

1

'

I1 J

TRADE-I-

N

Prest-O-Lit-

e

Tommy

partners.
At the lockup he give his occupation as "a toddler, Old Top, a tod- Mpr"
A'sulte at Blnckwell's Island tin
been reserved for him for the next
thirty days.
In the early days of hasehall.
when hatting was regarded as almost the only feature of the game,
ten
the sending of a lively ball conInches in circumference and
taining over two ounces of rubber
to the outfield for home runs
Was considered quite a feat. To
the decade from 1857 to 1867 the
increased
scoreB were gradually
until 1867, when the general averscores
of
the
leading
age of the
clubs of the period was fifty runs
and over.

Battery

During Us youthful day, and
up until Just a few hort years ago,
the automoblla was considered as
only a summer vehicle, something
to be put away about the first of
October and to remain carefully
enveloped In protecting blankets
until about May the following
year.
But timet ana manners una cus
toms have changed wonderfully;
Just about
automobile
have
reached the acme of perfections
roads building has progressed to
a point where one may travel far
and wide without discomfort; and
the people generally have learned
much regarding their health, how
to build and how to keep It.
Henee autumn, with Its undertang
ot the frost to come and It rainbow robes of matchlese beauty.
Is now considered the most delightful and healthful of all the touring season.
This applies chiefly to ihort distance trips. According to the touring bureaus of the American Auwhich antomobile association,
nually route countlesi thousand
of motorists ttf and fro across the
land, the spring season produces
the greatest demand for1
or transcontinental Informacallera
tion, while midsummer
want the shortest and best route to
either mountain or eaid using
the car solely as a means of transportation. But It Is during autumn
that the health Jaunts are taken.
In the fall nature assumes her
most brilliant garb; the foliage
that has covered the hillsides with
a uniform green all summer now
biases forth In a thousand shados
of orange and yellow, crimson arul
purple. And the air, frequently
sultry and often unormfortably hot
during July and August, is delightfully cool, the sun not biasing and
blinding, but welcomed for his
genial warmth, a clear and bracing
atmosphere replacing the frequent
showers of midsummer.
Just as autdmoblle manufac
ture and roads construction has
progressed in the past twenty yearn
go, too, has the A. A. A., which,
after all, is not a commercial en.
n
orterprlse but now a
ganisation of those pioneer motorists who long ngo banded together for their mutual welfnre
to get roads built; to have them
and charted! to combat collectively Unequitable legislation. Today A. A.A. maps and
A. A. A. Information may be followed to the remotest
points
reached by highway, trail or path.
This service is one of the blessings
of the modern motor world .and.
moreover, either direct or through
an affiliated club. It is accessible
to every pcrsoh who owns a motor
car.
So much, Incidentally,
for n
The main
Institution,
worthy
theme of this article Is, if you want
to forget that there Is strife In the
world, fill ap tho old car. accept
the welcome of hospitable hills and
woods, step hard on the gas, and
leave your troubles to tho wind
and trees. There you will find
neither irritating headlines, tal't
of treaty, clamor of war, investigation, profiteering nor politics. Nor
will you be vexed by delayed mall,
telephone calls, crowded cars,
bars.
Just now autumn's gay robes arc
fading. Gold and scarlet are turniThe
ng; to lemon and brown.
great beeches are already bare,
but the royal oaks still flaunt
their crimson vestments. White
long-distan-

ss

r

aA

'

d,

full-gro-

ONLY

quality,

power packed,
--

Prest-O-Lit-

long-liv-

ed

Bat-

e

tery for Fords, certain
model
of Chevrolet,
Overland, Buickt, and 27

other cars and Trucks".
$12.40 less than the 1920
price, less than the 1917

5v

Is From An Authorized Ford Dealer
Some Very Good Bargains
In Several Ford Models

J. K. fteflfern of Denver, western manager for the Dayton Rubber Manufacturing
company of
Dayton, 0 spent last week In Albuquerque completing the details
for the opening of a distributing
branch here.
The Albuquerque Foundry and
Machine works has been appointed the distributors for the Dayton
line.
Mr. Ttedfern stated that their
business In New Mexico and Arizona had grown to such an extent
that it was necessary for this arrangement If they kept tip their
high standard of service to their
The local distributors
dealers.
will carry a stock sufficient to
St ppl
the demands ot this territory.
Mr. Cameron, of the Albuquerque Foundry and Machine works,
says that his company is in ft
position to give good servloe to
the dealers and that if at any time
any dealer had any adjustments to
make that they could be made
through the Albuquerque office.

Reasonable Terms If Desired

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.
Authorized Ford Sales and Service

l

Stalled at m'shl

it

THE AUTOMOBILE OF
PROGRESS AND SERVICE
There Is an analogy between the
selllhg of the Ford car and tho
service which It gives.
The world over, the Ford has
won a reputation for Its ability to
"take you there ftnd bring you
back." Where roads deny traction
to other cars, the Ford rolls on.
It mocks the mire, sneers at snaggy sand and heeds no hill. Few
natural obstacles can chock Its
persistent progression,
Similarly the selling of Fords
cars find few hindrances to Its
progress.
Dally thousands of car roll from
the Ford plant to find a ready
market, and whether In. the metropolis or the village, the Ford
sales room generally Is a place of
activity.
Humors of business depression
seldom disturb Ford selling or Its
IJke the car,
associated line.
they keep moving.
He chooses well who seeks the
Ford, as his vehicle or hi

happin

may

to you

The chief cause
of engine trouble
sediment in inferior oil,

:

$1 045

'11
rT?
rn'A
hlW

313-81-

-

5
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.This car at this price Is by far tlie most
remarkable motor car yalue in America
today. ,
s;Cfeif .ry
Increased Pro'duetion Malces New
v

See this 'car to'day 'drive It. THeri you
will recognize by how wide a margain
it surpasses all the other light cars.

West Silver.

.

1

i'lt

1

Is.-the

Outstanding Automobile .Value

Today,

Albuquerque, N. M.

Oh, get off the burro and
rent a Drhferless Ford. Sea
us for rates by the day or
hunting trips.
.

Pull up whers
you ice thi I ign.
Oihtr frtU'O-Lit- e
in torrtci

BATTERY

try START Right with JAAU
iif'fet
of cans

make

O-Jti-

Dnverless Ford Co.
121 N. 3rd.

rhono 580.

Hoover Motor Co.
Distributors"

.

s

,

i
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Reputation is the foundation upon which we
select every article we offer our customers.

'.
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hi

Bond-Dillo-

1

Vttdol
Mfttruu

Orintrytil
iftit uu
Showingiediment
formed after 500
milei of tunning

;
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Company
Distributors

ALBUQUERQUE,

N.

M.

Prices Possible

,
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Drop in today and let us fill vour crankcase with
the proper grade of Veedol.

There's a correct graie of Veeiol (oil or grease)
for every part of any automobile, truck or tractor

Vudol Oil is For Sale by the Following

416-41-

8

West, (Topper

"

Dealers

Co.,
Lauderbaugh Motor Co.,
424 W. Gold Ave.
New Mexico,
Steel's Garage,
Quli'kol Auto Supply Co.,
Frank F. Trotter,
600 V. Central Ave.
Kstnncia, New Mexico.
118 W. Gold Ave..
White Garage,
Vaughn Anto Company,
Garcia & Guttlerrez,
313 W. Silver St.
Vaughn, New Mexico,
1600 S. Third St.
Morrow Auto Company, '
Vlilte Lake Company,
SIS N. Silver St.
Slmonson A Danlolson,
Stanley, New Mexico.
Auto Laundry ft Garage,
S21 S. Second St.
Fourth Street Garage.
N. Seeond St.
424
406 N. Fourth St.
South End GaraRe,
Mctcnlf Auto Itepair Shop,
American Garage.
702 S. Second St.
107 S. 6th St. .,
219 N. Fourth St.
K V. Gilbert,
Butler Auto Co.,
Napoleono Bros.,
Morlarty, New Mexico.
221 W. Copper Ave.
424 W. Copper Ave.
G. W. Bond & Bro. Mercantile
Highland Tiro & Rubber Co., Central Auto & Machine Works
Company,
521 W. Central Ave.
123 S. Broadway.
. Enclno, New Mexico,
Klstler-Ovrrwn-d
Hoover Motor Co
Co.,
F. H. Wood,
41 S W. Copper Ave.
211 N. Fourth St.
Duran, New Mexico.
k
Co.,
421 W. Gold Ave.

McCollcmsh-Biiic-

i

"

Sediment is reduced 86 when you use Veedol. With
Veedol most serious engine troubles are eliminated. Cylinder grinding, bearing wear, carbon, valve troubles are all
held down to a minimum.

NOWr S

price, and the second
drastic cut in a year.
Hop in your car and
get around here as fast
as the law will let you.
You'll want one of these
quality Prest-O-Li- te
Batteries, at the amazing price of $23.50.
.C'mon around today.

MORROW AUTO COMPANY

Phone 750

Corner of Sixth and Central

fa9t-movi-

The Biggest News on the Screen
a

fir

DAYTON RUBBER CO.
DISTRIBUTING
OPENS
BRANCH, ALBUQUERQUE

FACTORS

$23.50 for

To Buy A Used

experience has been that practically every engine
a motorist has is due to faulty lubrication.
Under the intense heat of the engine ordinary oil forms
great quantities of black sediment.
Sediment has no lubricating value. It keeps the good
oil from the
surfaces.
It causes premature
wear which, will cut the life of your engine in two.

-

C sf

THE BEST PLACE

OUR

lUtf
M

it.

caravels sail In the sapphire sky.
Listen and the whispering leaves
will tell you of peace. The sunbeams will dance in the shadowy
maaes to convlnoe you that life
life Is
real, free, fresh open-a- ir
till filled with rapture. Tour eye
will sparkle and your heart beat
higher. The air has the rich frapurple Bur
grance of
gundy. The October tonlo Is a sovereign speclflo for all the ills of
mind and heart. The oool breezes
will smooth the wrinkled brow
and quiet the feverish brain.
Oo out into the autumn and stay
with her until the west burns with
the sunset and she will give that
attainwithout which ambitions,
ments, life Itself, is empty 9 fine,
appetite.
healthy
Far from the madding crowd,
among the hills, listening only to
the winds whispering among the
trees, there will be no crowds, no
haste, no worry. And best of all
no cure, no pay. t

sign-mark-

During the past hundred years,
ever since the substitution of the
cue for the mace, the game of billiards has been played much in the
same way 6s it is today, the chief
alterations being made in respect
to the size of the balls and table,

Iff

PRICB

on thi. genuine

k

fQL

2.

them towards the Waldorf Astoria.
About this time Pollcemnn Mul
arrived end Tommy changed

ALBCQCERQUE
608 W. Central

TASO

Molilalia St.

i f"

Oct.

Imll

Paulin Motor Car Co.
SOB

Tori;.

invited two
Parrv, from Tendon, Thirty-fourth
into
wax models
'
street for a dance.
When thev registered chagrin hn
put his foot through the department store window and dragged

MUCH IN WINTER AS IN THE SUMMER

Mountainair Motor

Mountalnalr,

--

'
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PARIS DEPARTMENT STORE, KNOWN TO
MANY AMERICANS, DESTROYED BY FIRE

CARLSBAD

Normal University

October 23, 1921.

last Friday evening. The boys had' Mr. Roger Keeler took first place
everything in first class ehape and with the mottoes. "Be Jolly," "Quit
WAGON MOUND the
' ly and Don't Be Foolish."
young ladles of the Institution
all attended. Sam Black of Los AnPaul C. Stanley, who secured his
geles, a visiting cartoonist, gave, a master of
degree at the
Mr. Monroe, manager of the chalk talk and drew a great many New Mexico College of Agriculture
some
the
of
them
Mechanic
and
Arts in 1907, Is at
having
Bloom Cattle company, returned pictures
of' several people present. present writing a book on the
Thursday afternoon from Trinidad, likeness
was
a
of
selection
One
of
the
flora
games
Mr.
Central
a
few
had
he
America,
spent
where
Colo.,
of three mottoes for the name of Stanley has been assistant urator
days transacting business.
and
Hobbs
Patrice
of
the
the United States museum in
evening.
Saul Harberg of East Las Vegas
Is spending the week here visiting
his sister, Mrs- - Walter Vorenberg.
scl-nc- e

The Woman's club met in the
club rooms on Tuesday afternoon,
wilh a large attendance of its
Mrs. John
membership present.
Lewis, Mrs. it. M. Thome, Mrs. W.
J. Luwry, and Miss Jennie Linn
were elected as the delegates and
alternates to the state federation
meeting in Koswell, on October ilu,
26 and 27.
Mrs. Harry McKirn
will also represent this club at the
meeting, being a soloist on the con
cert program
for Wednesday
evening. After the election of the
delegates and other business, the
following program waa rendered:
Mountains of .New Mexico, by Mrs.
Jack Williams; Forests of N'ew
Mexico, Mrs. J. F. Joyce; piano
solo, Miss, Howell; roll call with
current events; Benjamin West, by
Miss Eakin.
About sixty members of troop
B, New Mexico cavalry, left on the
special train Sunday night for the
encampment at Fort Bliss. Lieutenants Miller and Campbell were
In charge.
Mesdames Fred West, Elmore
Jones and Babe Cam.ibell are
spendlpg two weeks in El Paso,
while their husbands are encamped
at Fort Bliss.
Mrs. J. F. Joyce entertained with
a luncheon on Tuesday in honor of
the fourteenth birthday of her
Five indaughter, Mary Frances.
timate girl friends were invited:
Misses Ida Pearl Morris, Pearl
Barbara Nell Thomas,
Butcher,
Elinor Flowers, and Eunice Herring.
Mrs. Joe Cunningham was
to the Wednesday Kriwge. club
at her home in La Huerta. Mrs.
Howard Moore made high score.
Delicious refreshments were served
to the Bixteen club members.
The Church Service league of
Grace church met at the home of
Mrs. L. E. Foster, on Green Heights
Thursday afternoon.
Miss Marguerite Rober.J, princess from New Mexico to the cotton palace in Waco, Texas, left yesterday for that place, accompanied
F. Glasier.
by Mrs. W.
Twenty-fiv- e
young Married couples were invited to attend a dance
at the armory on Friday night, this
being the first move toward organizing a dancing club for the
winter months. Messers. Marvin
Livingston, Itobert C. Dow, D. M.
Jackson and Dr. W. F. Glasier
were in charge on this occasion.
Mrs. John Wells left last week
for Dallas and Corsicana, Texas,
where she will visit for the next
two months.
Mr. Cteary, a federal farm loan
during
appraiser, was in Carlsbnd
the week, looking over the farms
in the project.
Rev. and Mrs. George II. Givan
have left for Snn Bernardino, California, where Rev. Givan has been
given charge of the First Methodist church at that place. Just prior
to their leaving Mrs. J. F. Joyce
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(Las Vegas.)
The first Issue of the Trlgonian
News was out Tuesday and free
copies were distributed to the en
tire student body at chapel. Several hundred copies were sent to
high schools and exchanges and
prospective subscribers throughout
the state. The first issue is a cred
itable one and presents an orderly
and pleasing appearance. A few
typographical errors and misplace
ments in makeup are noticeable,
but are due to the hurried work
of the printer and will not be pres
ent In future issues, so the editor,
John Samford, promises.
Oth'jr
members of the staff this year are:
Assistant editor, Pearl Campbell;
business manager, Carrol Conway
assistant business manager, Louise
Afkerman: faculty representative,
A "culyum"
Clark E. Persinger.
called "The Rattler ' Is a new tea
ture, and double leads on the front
page Instead of long single liners
give the paper a more Journalistic
The Trlgonian News
appearance.
will Issue Tuesday fn the future
Instead of Friday as heretofore,
A recent visitor of note here was
Prof. Caldwell, head of the depart
ment of history In the University
Prof. Caldwell was
of Nebraska.
the guest of Prof. Clark E. Per
singer, with whom he collaborated
several years ago In writing a series of school histories which have
proven very successful.
A full supply of raffia for bas
ket weaving has been received by
This depart'
the art department.
ment has a largo enrollment and
la doing a great variety of excel
lent work under Miss wranaen- burg.
Miss Sena, professor of Spanish
who was ill for some time, has returner! in her rlflflR.
F. Otto Rilek one of the soldiers
In training here, has been 111 for
the nast week.
The report cards for the first
sIt weeks came out last week,
Good many tears were shed, but a
noticeable tightening up In effort
seemed to result. The new sys
tern provides three cards one for
office record, one for the student:
and one for the parent.
President Wagner went to the
State Agricultural college Friday
to attend what is known as ' pep
day" in that institution.
The Union County Teachers" as'
soclntlon meets November 4 and
5 at .Sedan.
Miss Marie Myers,
county superintendent, has Invited
the Normal to send some one to
the meeting and the invitation will
he accepted, either President Wagner or one of the deans probably
sent.
being
The domestic science depart
ment, under the direction of Miss
Fellrltas Kaune, has Issued Invita
tions to the members of Las Vegas'
e
dinHotary to attend a
ner at the Normal on the evening
of Friday, the 28th of October.
There will be entertainment numbers and stunts between courses.
The Rotarians have shown an unusual Interest In the school this
year and Miss Kanne's treat Is but
another of the affairs which will
draw the school and community
Into closer touch with each other.
President Wagner stated on the
eve of his departure for Las Cruces
that he expected to keep his eye
open for fat fowls and bring home
tha kings of the Mesilla valley for
the Rotarians' feast.
The department of dramatics
will put on several short plays In
the near future. One of them Is
already in rehearsal.

i
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House.

entertained with a dinner in their
honor.
At a meeting of the Eddy County
Seiners' club last week Mayor J.
D. Hudgins was elected aide to the
potentate, Mr. E. T. Chase, of AlOther
officers are:
buquerque.
Dover Phillips,
J. S.
president;
Oliver, vice president; W. A. Craig,
T.
Bolton, secretary.
treasurer; J.

MAGDALENA

The Qulnn family moved last
week to their new ranch, 14 miles
north of town.
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Vanderpool
were honored with a farewell party
on Saturday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Waller Medley.
It is said that no one of the Members
and friends of the Methin
businesses
groat dressmaking
odist church numbering more tha,i
Paris was started by a woman.
sixty gathered to bid farewell to
the retiring minister and his good
wife. The evening was pleasantly
spent with social chat and speeches enjoyed from Rev. Calvin Duncan, Rev. J. M. Glanier (the new
minister), Mrs. Klllan and Rev.
Vanderpool, and musical selections
from Miss Duncan and Miss Atkins. At a late hour delicious
cake and punch were served to
Rev. Vanderpool
those present.
lift Monday for his new charge
at I.ordsburg, N. M. Mrs. Vanderpool will leave this week.
The funernl of Henry Coleman
as held Thursday at 10 a. m. at
tjiic French
undertaking parlors,
uilerment In Magdalena cemetery.
one of the pleasant little social
affairs of the autumn season ws
on Thursday afternoon when Mrs.
William Bnodgrass entertained the
members and frlenda of the Home
The Snod-r;iaMissionary society.
home was beautifully decorated with cosmos, sweetpeas and
chrysanthemums of various colors
and shades. Several contests were
enjoyed during tho afternoon, and
the following program was listened
to: Mrs. Crawford, reading; Robin
Woolgnr, piano solo; Mrs. Belle.
Mrs.
r idlng;
Merhaelis, ' nimn
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
solo, and a splendid talk by Mm.
Vines. Refreshments were served
Third
Phone 862
to the following.guests: Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. Glazier, Mrs. Vanderpool, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Medley
Mrs. Bass, Mrs. Stuppl, Mrs, Cob-

BETTER
THAN

The store, Au Printemps, burning.

Paris' great department store, Au Printemps, known to many
thousands of American tourists, was destroyed by fire recently. The
The structure was a new
loss was estimated at close to $10,000,000.
one, and considered beautiful from an architectural standpoint It stood
on the Boulevard Haussman, a short distance from the Grand Opera

BE

SAFE

SORRY

FIRE INSURANCE
IS THE ANSWER

ss

The Agency Company of N. M.
W. H. PICKETT, MGR.
120 South

-

ble, Mrs. Mechaelis, Mrs. Harden,
Mrs. Beilcr. Mrs. Abbney, Mrs.
Hammond, Mrs. Bonnet, Mrs. Atkinson, Mrs. Barndollar, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. Vines,
Mrs. Killian, Mrs. W'oolgar, Mrs
Hudson and the Misses Patten,
Birdie Douglas, Maggie Wiatch,
Marie Snodgrass, Robin Woolgar
Ruth T Medley, Vergeline. Crawforl
an" ",u"" TlIl
The W. C. T. T7. will hold Its
regular monthly meeting on Wednesday afternoon, October 26, at
the Rock school building.
On Friday afternoon after schooi
hours Miss Robin Woolgar delightfully entertained In honor of
her birthday. Those present 'to
enjoy this happy occasion wer,
the Misses Catherine Nlchn'n-MarjorMayo, Virginia Sullivar
and Arelia Baca.
The Abbneys, who came to Magdalena more than a year ago an
have been living on the Medley
ranch, are packing their household goods and will move to Texas
this week, where Mr. Abbney has
accepted a (rood position.
Milo Burlingame Is going; about
on crutches, the effects of a badly
crushed foot.

Washington, D. C., for several
years and In 1915 he ai.d Prof. O.
E. Wooten. who was formerly connected with the college published
a book, on the flora of New Mexico.
This book confine -- ear'y 800
pages and Is the most complete
book of ita kind ever published.

Four feet eight Inches is the average height of a Japanese woman.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bentley, Miss

Bentley, Miss Bertha
and J. M. McMath returned
Tuesday afternoon from La Jara,
Fishing club, near Watrous, N. M.,
fishwhere they spent a two-da- y
ing trip.
Dillard
Lottie
and
Lola
Misses
and Frances Davis, who are atlocal high school,
tending tho
with their paspent the week-en- d
near Levy.
relatives
rents and
W. D. Smith, who had spent a
week here visiting Miss Fae Brewer, returned to .his home in Heav-ene- r,
Okla., Monday morning.
M. T. Shore of Marshalltown,
Iowa, has accepted a position as
third trick operator at the Santa
Fe depot.
The Women's Auxiliary of the
U. B. church met Thursday afternoon with Mrs. C. T. Matthews.
The ladles spent the afternoon in
sewing. A strenuous effort is being made to raise the church debt
by the first of the year.
Miss Fae Brewer and W. D.
Smith and C. S. Seargall of Trinidad, Colo., motored to tho Meadow
City on Sunday afternoon. Miss
Brewer and Mr. Smith returning
home that evening on No. 2.
Miss Myrtle Howe, who bad
been making an extended visit
with relatives in Cokedale, Colo.,
returned home last Saturday
morning.
Mrs. W. Fremont Osborn and
Miss Blanche Osborne went down
to Vegas Saturday morning and
spent the day there shopping, returning home Sunday afternoon.
Dr. Henry Schipman, veterinary
surgeon of Levy, N. M., was In
town Thursday attending to some
business matters.
Nan

Pal-tong-
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Your money back if you dorift
like Schilling Coffee better than

what

-

you're- using;

Your rmoney back if you don!t
' find it
just about as cheap per cup.
Your money back if you wan tut
-forany reason.
Your grocer pays the moneys
We pay him. You keep the coffee.

STATE COLLEGE
(I.as duces.)'
Alfred Strode, a Junior In the
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts was seriously
injured when he was struck by a
racing automobile on the pavement
between here and Las Cruces while
he was walking home. Strode's
leg was broken in two places and
his head badly cut. He was taken
to the office of Dr. R. E. MoBrlde
and treated. He was reported to
be resting easily.
The car was
driven by IT. Smith of Mesilla Park.
The usual meeting of the Agrl- tjltural club was held Wednesday
evening with Dr.' Middlebrook is
t'..e main speaker.
The subject of
this address was "I .sects."
Dr.
Middlebrook handled the subject
very ably, pointing out the valu
able as well as the harmful aspects
of the different insects, together
with the best means of Increasing
the beneficial and eradicating the
harmful ones. The time of the
valley farmers would have been
well spent listening to this talk.
This was followed by a talk by
Mr. Davis, who spoke in the methods of sale and delivery of packing
houses. Duo to his several years
expiaience Mr. Lt&via was aoie iu
make his talk very interesting and
profitable. Mr. Addington followed
with the agricultural news and
brought out many of the points of
vital interest to the agriculturist.
The Y. M. C. A, held its open
house in the Y. M. C. A. building

SchillingGoffee

,

nil

Anchor Milling & Grocery Co., Announces
The purchase of Bachechi Mercantile Company, wholesale groceries, beverages,
and tobaccos, which will run in conjunction with the milling business, the finest
equipped mill in the state.
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There is constant If
danger in an

I

Av

oily skin

w

IF your skin has the habit of continually getting oily and shiny
you cannot begin too soon to correct this condition.
A certain amount of oil in your skin is necessary to keep it
,
smooth and supple.
,
But too much oil not only spoils the attractiveness of any skin
by giving it an embarrassing shininess it actually tends to promote an unhealthy condition of the skin itself. A skin that is
too oily is constantly liable to infection from dust and dirt, and
thus encourages the formation of blackheads, etc
You can correct an oily skin by using each night the following
simple treatment:
1

il'ri warm water work up a heavy lather of
Woodbury's Facial Soap in your hands.
Apply it to your face and rub it into the pores
thoroughly
always with an upward and outward

If
tr

motion.
Rinse first with warm water, then with cold
I
colder the better.

If possible, rub your
piece of ice.

thirty seconds with a

face for

1

Mrs. R. J. Julian of Las Vegas
arrived Saturday and will spend n
couple of weeks In the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cook Ely.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Hargrave
and daughter, Beulah,'. and Miss
Maxlne Bolt of Watrous spent Saturday and Sunday In the homes of
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Crlger and Mr.
and Mrs. T. J. Bolt, and also attended the dance at the Crlger
home Saturday evening.
J. D. Hathaway and Mr. Flscus
of Raton were In this vicinity on
Sunday. Mr. Hathaway was a former resident here.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Blmms and
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Slmras and
son of Nolan were Sunday guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.. T
.
Slmms.
Dr. Gormley of Colmor was
called Wednesday to attend Mrs.
John Simmons, who was kicked
by a mule, Injuring the shin bone
Miss Minnie Allen Is in Raton
visiting in the home ot Mr, an1
Mrs. J. D. Hathaway.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Kcndrlek
left Sunday for their home In
Iowa, after a month's visit
In the homes of their sons, Glea
and Clifford Kendrlck, and families. They were accompanied home
by another son, Clyde Kendrlck.
Mr. and Mra R. H. Llbby of
Nolan ware guests Sunday in the
lrme of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bolt.
F. A. Nellson of Chicago, who
spent a few days here visiting In
the Schipman and Hanke homes,
left Friday for Los Angeles
Miss Elsie Noble, who move'l
to Wagon Mound a. few months
ago, has sold her farm to Charles
H. Hanke of th4 place.
Ernest Hatton and Joe Gibson
left Thursday for Oklahoma City.
Mrs. Velma Massie went to
Springer Wednesday to spend a
tew days In the home of her
daughter, Mrs, C. D. Van Meter,
and family.
Miss Lucile Hanke won the ten
dollars' worth of merchandise given by the Claude Wensell company of Wagon Mound for the
nearest guess on the number of
pinto beans in a
jar.
.

v
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GET a cake of Woodbury's today, at any drug store or toilet
goods counter give your skin its first treatment tonight. A
cake of Woodbury's will last for a month or six weeks of
this treatment, and for general cleansing use. The Andrew
Jergens Co., Cincinnati, New York and Perth, Ontario.
25-ce- nt

Anchor Brand Flour is our highest patent flour for all baking purposes. It competes with the best. Packed in all sizes, five pounds, ten pounds, twenty four, forty eight, and ninety eight pound sacks.
El Sol (Sunshine Patent,) is our high patent, blended with soft wheat for firm
bread and all pastry requirements. Packed only in twenty four, forty eight, and
ninety eight pound sacks.
La Pura, (Flor Patente,) is our clear patent for biscuits and pastry purposes.
forty-eigh- t,
and ninety-eigPacked only in twenty-fou- r,
pound sacks.
Our bran is milled with shorts right with it, being made from hard wheat, known
as Red Bran. It contains more nutritious .value, because it is made from stronger

LEVY
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Further:

two-qua- rt

ht

.wheat.

We will pack and ttictke whole wheat
a
breakfastfood.
Food
flour, Graham, and Joy
All our products are guaranteed or money back", and are sold by all grocers and
'dealers with that understanding.
'
"
c
.'
;
NOTE:
,
The tremendous grain crop th'a't Has been produced and raised in this state, the
farmers will be forced to face this new crisis, of which many are still unaware. The
foreign demand has decreased to such an alarming extent with the new Argentina
and Australian crops coming upon the market, which will dominate the foreign
market and which 'will force the farmers of this country to sell their wheat and
crops at very low prices. Further they will not be able to transport any large
quantities to eastern markets, due to the fact that eastern markets are fully and
well filled with grain from closer points.
,
isf
It up to the constfmers of this state to do their share to consume local products
as much as possible which will be great relief to this condition, and aid to the New
'
Mexico farmers.
By-produ-

'

j

,

cts

we wish" to announce later.

'

'
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ANCHOR MILLING & GROCERY CO.
By ARTHUR O. BACHECHI, President and Manager.

